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New Church Is Triumph for Isolated Rangely Mission
Our Lady of Grace Church Dedicated

Now Owns Complete Block

1 Rites on June 21 Tribute Colo. Springs Parish
To Faith of Community Purchases Residence
The dedication of the new St. Ignatius’ church, Rangely, on Thursday, June 21, at
11:30 a.m. by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will mark a triumph of 20 years’ effort on the
part of a handful of Catholics in the isolated settlement. The town, which has enjoyed a
measure of prominence in the past few years as the mushrooming center of an oil field, is
situated a mile from the spot where the famous expedition of Padre Escalante crossed the

The Divine Redeemer parish in Colorado Springs, which
today, Thursday, June 14, is witnessing the dedication of its
new church. Has acquired a house adjoining the parish rec
tory. According to the Rev. Duane Theobald, pastor, the
new property will be used as a convent in the future. The
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purchase price was $16,275.
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lasgely by volunteer labor of the
tion of the city. The area is
parishioners, into a church. Arch
bounded by Logan, Farragut,
bishop Vehr aided the project
Yampa, and Cache la Poudre
with a substantial donation, and
streets.
the Catholic Church Extension
Parish Established
society contributed $1,500.

D E N V E R a iH O U C

The A rchdiocese o f D enver,
including es it does m any sp arse
ly settled areas, has a consider
able am o u n t o f mission te rr i
to ry . Thus, th e figures o f the
1951 “ Catholic D irectory” show
84 parishes w ith resid en t pas
to rs as ag ain st 10 parishes w ith
n o n resid en t pastors and 68 mis
sions. The residents of these
places, as well as the priests who
m ust trav el long distances to
care fo r them , undergo heroic
sacrifices to preserve the faith.

Only Year Ago

Property for the parish was
bought in 1947. The parish itself
was established in June, 1950, and
Father Theobald was appointed
first pastor July 6,1950, Since that
time the vigorous young congrega
tion has built the $60,000 church
building, acquired an army bar
racks for use as a parish hall, pur
chased a five-room house as a rec
tory, and now has completed the
parish plant, except for a school.
DENVER, COLORADO
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr is
presiding at the Solemn Dedica
tion Mass in the new church this
morning, after blessing the struc
ture. The celebrant of the Mass is
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph J.
Bosetti, Chancellor and Vicar Gen
eral of the archdiocese. The Very
Rev: Monsignor Walter J. Canavan, pastor of the Cathedral, will
deliver the sermon. The Very Rev.
Monsignor W i l l i a m Kell/, S t
Mary’s parish, Colorado Springs,
wjll
be toastmaster at a dinner fol
Enters Convent
lowing the ceremonies.
Father Theobald was assistant
at the Cathedral, Denver, and con
ducted the convert classes there,
before his assignment to the
Colorado Springs parish.
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Rangely, a mission of Rifle, is
cared for by the Rev. Edward J.
Fraczkowski, who also has mis
sions in Meeker, New Castle, Silt,
Artesia, and Grand Valley. The
Catholics in Meeker are also at
tempting to gather funds for a
church.
*
Following the dedication, a Sol
emn Mass will be sung by the Rev
Francis J. Wagner, pastor of Sa
cred Heart parish, Paonia. The
The charities of the Holy Father in all sections of the
Rev. Robert A. Banigan,, pastor globe depend for the most part upon the generosity of Cath
of St. Mary’s parish. Aspen, will
olics in the annual Peter’s Pence collection. This is pointed
deliver the sermon.

Individuals, Institutions, Organizations' Asked to Give

Collection for Holy See Provides Aid
For Suffering Faithful All Over Globe

THE INTERIOR of the new Our Lady Christ! parish, Colorado Springs, a former assistant
in Annunciation parish; Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
of Grace church, 48th and Columbine who officiated in the ceremony; the Rev. John
Streets, Denver, is shown in the top photo at the
dedication ceremonies Monday, June 11. The bottom
photo shows some of the principals in the ceremony.
They are (left to right), the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Charles Hagus, pastor of Annunciation parish, Den
ver, who is in charge of the spiritual care of the
residents of the Swansea area, now served by the
new church; the Rev. Anthony Elzi of Corpus
+
+
+

Doherty of St. Bernadette’s parish, Lakewood, also
a former assistant in Annunciation parish; and the
Rev. Donald A. McMahon, a present assistant. The
new church, which seats 330 persons, was erected at
a cost of $75,000. Living quarters for a resident
priest are provided in the back, and there is a meet
ing hall in the basement. {Register photos by
Jerome)
+
+
+

A religious vacation school
has been conducted fo r th e p ast
fo u r years in the mission, b ut
this is the first y ea r sisters have
ta u g h t in the school. Two Lore ttin e S isters from D enver, Sis
te r M. F rancis X avier and Sis
te r M. Leonida, volunteered for
this work.

out by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in a letter announcing the
collection in all churches of the archdiocese Sunday, June 24.
The letter follows:
"

This mission, which was opened
by the Rev. Francis J. Brady^ ob
served its 20th anniversary May
31. Before the opening of the mis
sion, two priests, the Rev. Dennis
O’Begley and the Rev. A. J. Brun
ner, Glenwood Springs, visited
Rangely in 1900 and 1907, respec
tively, and administered Baptism
and Holy Communion. There were
four Catholic families in Rangely
at that time. Father Brady ap.
Monsignor Henry Robinson, more pointed a catechist who has served
up to the present time and worked
than 40 years ago.
A t th e dedication Masi th e in conjunction with the Rt. Rfv.
A rchbifhop announced th a t he it Monsignor Gregory Smith in the
appointing a p asto r fo r the p a r Confraternity of Christian Doe
ish rig h t aw ay, thus giving ad  trine. During Father Brady’s pas
ditional jo y to th e parishioners. torate the parish seat was moved
The new Swansea house of wor fram Rifle ta Craig. Before the
ship is erected on a five-acre tract Rev. Paul D. S la tte ^ was ap
of land immediately adjoining a pointed pastor of Craig, in 1935,
new housing development of con the Rev. William Gallagher and
siderable size on the northeast ap the Rev. Michael Maher were tem
proach to Denver. The parish for porary pastors and visited Rangely
merly owned a considerably larger during the Easter season.
In the summer of 1935 two sem^
tract but several years ago a large
section adjoining the church prop inarians, Edward J. Fraczkowski,
erty was sold to the city for future now pastor, and P. J. Stauter, now
development as a park. The par Father Stauter, assistant pastor of
ish has sufficient ground for fut' St. Patrick’s parish in Pueblo and
ure expansion with the possible editor of the Pueblo Register, vis
erection of a school. It is estimated ited Rangely in the interests of
that there are about 300 families the religious vacation school
Until the oil boom in 1943
in the parish.
Officers of the dedication Mass Rangely was visited by Father
included the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Slattery ordinarily once a year
Eugene O’Sullivan, celebrant; the during the Easter time. Then the
Rev. A. G. Elzi, deacon; the Rev. Rew. Blaise Schumacher, O.S.B.
John J. Doherty, subdeacon; the Vernal, Utah, was appointed to
Very Rev. Monsignor David Ma serve Rangely twice a month. In
loney, master o f . ceremonies, anc the year 1947 Rangely again be
the Rev. Herman Leite and the came a mission of Rifle under the
Rev. Donald McMahon, assistant pastorate of the Rev. Paul J. Reed,
and continued to have Mass twice
masters of ceremonies.
In his sermon Father Walsh a month, partly with the assistance
spoke of the appropriateness of the of Father Schumacher.
Jt was at this time that Rangely
title of the new church, dedicated
to Our Lady of Grace. She it was began a building fund. During the
who gave herself completely to the interim between the two latter
service of her Divine Son. In like pastors, the Rev. John Weaver,
manner the priests and people of O.F.M., of St. Elizabeth’s, Den
the parish have given themselves ver, and the Rev. Albert Puhl, as
and similarly the new church is sistant pastor at Cathedral parish
devoted to the service of the Mas now temporarily in charge of
the Golden parish, filled in.
ter,

Resident Pastor Is Promised to Parish
One of the oldest districts in
Denver got the city’s newest Cath
olic church June 11 when Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr dedicated
the new Our Lady of Grace church
in Swansea. A record turnout of
clergy and of Jaity. filled the at
tractive edifice recently completed
at E. 48th avenue and Columbine
street.
Unusual in the dedication Mass
was the fact that all the officers
of the Mass formerly served in
the Annunciation parish from

whose territory the new parish has
been established. The two deacons
of honor of the Solemn Mass caram
Archiepiscopo were native sons of
the parish. They are the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Francis P. Cawley of
St. Joseph’s parish. Grand Junc
tion, and the Very ^ v . Monsignor
James P. Flanagan of St. Mary
Magdalene’s parish, Denver.
Thee sermon was delivered
................by the
Rev. Christopher Walsh, who was
assistant in Annunciation parish
under the founder of the parish.

Five Children in Catholic Schools

Price Czar M ike DiSalle
Handling Tough Job W eil
By

E d M il l e r

Micha^ Vincent DiSalle, 42, a gentleman with twinkling
eyes and a bouncy gait who currently occupies the hottest
seat in the home-front mobilization effort—that of Director
of the Office of Price Stabilization, visited Denver this
week.
A refreshing character among
Washington’s “studiously g r i m
brass,’’ DiSalle, a graduate of
Georgetown university who holds
an honorary degree from the Uni
versity of Notre Dame, is a former
Mayor of Toledo, an excellent
Catholic, and the father of a fam
ily of five.
In town to speak at Denver uni
versity and to confer with price
stabilization officials, tbe man
with “the job nobody wants” dem
onstrated wby he has succeeded in
a task that has sent a number of
highly qualified men into advanced
states of rig ir mortis. Caught be
tween the Scylla of public indig
nation on the one hand and the
Charybdis of irate vested interests
on the other, DiSalle, with CTeat
aplomb, catches questions like a
trained seal and tosses them back
wrapped in humorThe “e n fa n t terrible of the
Potom ac,” he it making an
erery d ay thing of an impottibhe
assignm ent by a com bination of
honesty, com plete candor, and a
w onderful lack of pretension.

+
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Walden Dedication
Scheduled June' 25
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Chancery Office
1536 Logan Street
Denver 5, Colorado
June 11, 1951
Reverend Dear Father and Beloved People:
May I again appeal to'your generosity in this annual collec
tion for the Holy Father? This yearly contribution to the common
Father of Christendom is an expression of our loyalty to the See
of Peter and our personal love for the Vicar of Christ on earth.
As we know, the personal needs of the Holy Father are few
and meager. But upon him depend the general government of the
Church and the support of many of the missionary efforts of the
Church throughout the world. The cessation of war presents new
problems in destroyed churches, schools, convents, and the gen
Miss Eileen McIntyre, a
eral impoverishment of priests, sisters, and lay people in many 1961 graduate of Loretto
countries of the world. In their dire disttess they turn for aid to
the Holy Father. I receive many distressing appeals from Bishops, Heights college, Denver, has en
priests, and sisters in all sections of the globe, asking for a little t e r ^ the novitiate of the Sisters
help in their extreme misery. We can readily understand the of Loretto, Loretto, Ky. Miss
number and agony of such appeals as come regularly to the Holy McIntyre is the daughter of Mrs.
Mary McIntyre, 2249 Court place.
Father from all parts of the world.
She majored in dietetics and is a
We who have been spared many of the physical hardships of
of St. Joseph’s high
war and have enjoyed many blessings can sustain the hands of graduate
school. Another Loretto Heights
the Holy Father in relieving misery and dispensing Chiistian graduate.
Miss Yolanda Quirarte,
charity. Probably never will so little accomplish so much as at the ’50, from El Paso, Tex., entered the
present time.
convent at the same time as Miss
In view of the urgency of existing conditions, I would ask each McIntyre. A total of 16 girls
priest, each Catholic institution, organization, and parochial so entered in the June class.
ciety in the archdiocese to make a generous offering. God has
»
blessed us with prosperity. We can give of our abundance so that
the Holy Father may distribute our gifts where they will effect
the most good.
May God bless you, your homes, and your loved ones.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
« URBAN J. VEHR
Archbishop of Denver
Wind, threatening clouds, and
failed to halt the first week
Consecration Jubilee of Bishop
Is July 6 rain
(June 4 to 9) of the street-preach
June 6, 1951, will mark the 40th diocese until July 16 of that year ing apostolate in Flagler. Father
anniversary of the consecration of when the Most Rev. Urban J, Richard Gieselman, C.M., of St.
the Most Rev. John Henry, Tihen Vehr was installed as Ordinary. Thomas’ seminary, and the Rev.
as Bishop of Lincoln, which dio- Ending his active career, he went Subdeacon John McGinn were able
cew he administered until his ap to St. Francis’ hospital, Wichita, to preach every night except
pointment as Bishop of Denver where he died Jan. 14, 1940. He is June 9, when a. storm of rain and
Sept. 21, 1917. After 45 years in. entombed in ML Olivet cemetery, hail struck Flagler and Stratton.
A portable pulpit, two spot
the priesthood, 20 of which had Denver, near the remains of his
been spent as a Bishop, he retired two predecessors in Colorado—the lights, and a public address system
as Bishop o t Denver Jan. 2, 1931, pioneer Bishop Joseph P. Mache- were set up qn a large empty lot
serving as administrator of the beuf and Bishop Nicholas C. Matz. just off the main street* of Flagler

By

R a y H u t c h in s o n

charge of the Parole cottage. He

Michael V. DiSalle

“I’m surprised myself,” said
His lack of height and his Mike.
amiable appearance are deceptive,
His father, Anthony DiSall^,
as his former boss, Alan Valentine, calls him the “big politeesh.” Mike
found out when they tangled pub does not deny it, but his family
licly. When he gets serious there has first claim on his affections.
is the soft sound of steam in his Michael, 14, goes to Central Cath
voice, even though he continues to olic high school, and Constance, 13
smile. He has won a number of and Diana, 10, attend Our Lady of
tough fights in Toledo, where he Perpetual Help school in Toledo.
gained fame for evolving the To Antoinette, 20, and Barbara, 18,
ledo Labor-Management Citizens’ are students at St. Mary’s college
committee, called the “Toledo of Notre Dame university.
plan,” which is the closest ap Mike was followed into Denver
pproach America has seen to the at a reasonable distance, by
Industry-Council plan advocated by
strapping six-footer by the name
many Catholic experts,
of Ned Skeldon, who used to play
He is also credited as one of football at St. Mary’s college in
the originators of the “Letters for California and who is now DiDemocracy” campaign, wherein Salle’s administrative assistant.
Americans of Italian descent wrote Skeldon looked tired.
thousands of letters to Italy to “You should try to work for this
help defeat the Communists in the DiSalle,” he said, mopping his
April, 1948, elections. One of seven brow. “He’s,on the go every min
children of an immigrant, he hides ute; he’s at k at least 16 hours a'
an almost childlike faith in de day.” And that is what is so puzmocracy behind his front of jovial zling.
“Fame is not what
- -DiSal
ity and ready wit.
working for, because everybody
DiSalle, typically, took the job hates a price czar; it is not money,
of price stabilizer when no'one else because he is losing money at this
would. With a shrug as if to say, job; and it is not because he is
“Here goes everything,” he was scared of losing his job. Nobody
piped aboard at Washington for a else wants it.
long cruise on an angel-sized job.
Maybe it is that “childlike faith
When he started, says DiSalle in dem ocrat” which keeps Mike
he “didn’t even know ho^ to spel plugging, ‘“rhis country has been
‘stabilizer’.” But in a short time good to my father and it has been
Representative Walter Granger of good to me,” says DiSalle. “I’ve
Utah was able to tell Mike that never ceased to marvel that out of
good many. iieople
he was “surprised” he knew so
. pi I’ve been
much about price stabilization so picked to do something like this
soon.
for my country.”

Colorado State Industrial school
for boys near Golden concluded
a three-day retreat Thursday
morning, June 14, the first such
spiritual exercise ever conducted
at the institution. “ I hope the re
treat can be made an annual
event,” said Gunnar Solberg,
superintendent of the Industrial
school, in commenting on the
services conducted June 11-14 by
the Rev. John Quirk, S.J., of Regis
college, and the Rev. James McShane, S.J., of Sacred Heart parish..
,
“I noticed a very .nice attitude
on the part of the boys making
the retreat,” he said, “a better
mental, emotional, and spiritual
adjustm ent”
The 48 boys, following a strict
retreat schedule from 6 a.m, until
9 p.m., lived by themselves on a
24-hour basis in a cottage which
Mr. Solberg had turned over to the
retreatants. Meals and recreation,
though taking place in the regular
dining hall and gymnasium, were
scheduled so that the retreatants
might have as little distraction as
possible.

progress of each boy and help
with the problems of adjustment.
He is well qualified, having spent
several years as scoutmaster of
troops in St. Mary’s and Corpus
Christ! parishes in Colorado
Springs.

ACCORDING TO MR. SOL
BERG, chief credit for the retreat

“ F a th e r Q uirk h at been la y 
ing M att a t the In d u ttria l tchool
every Sunday,” Mr. H arry taid.
“ It it to be noted th a t in alm o tt
every cate the boyt we g et have
had practically no previous re 
ligious instruction. Many of
them have not even been bap 
tised.”

should be given to Ray Harry,
counselor in charge of the New
Boys' unit and head of Boy Scout
troop 51 and Explorer posf 51 of
the school. The Lakewood Rotary
club sponsors the last two activi
ties.
“Mr. Harry is not limited hy a
time clock,” said Mr. Solberg,
“but works the clock around. As
a matter of fact, the Lakewood
Rotary club recently presented
him with an Elgin wrist watch in
appreciation of his excellent work
here.”
Prior to his work with the New
Boys’ unit, Mr. Harry was in

Jihen
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the instructions to the boys, were
assisted by two Jesuit scholastics
from Regis high school, Frank
Weber and James Welch; and by
Mrs. Thomas Garrison, who con
tributed the music for the daily
Masses and taught the boys various
hymns.
A non-Catholic, Mr. Solberg
has been at the Industrial school
for four and one-half years and
takes a keen interest in religious
instruction there. He has encour
aged the catechetical instruction
given each Sunday by students of
Regis high school, under the direc
tion of Mr. De Rouen, S.J.
Mr. Ray, a part-time student at
Regis college, explained that only
48 Catholic boys were able to
make the retreat because of the
limitations of space. “This will be
remedied as time goes by.”

*

V

TH E D ENV ER KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS contributed flowers

for use on the altar during the_ re
treat. Through the Altar society
of St. Joseph’s parish, Goldm, holy
cards were secured and given to
each retreatan t Rosaries and St.
Christopher medals were also dis
tributed.

+

+

Jesuits Are Welcome Visitors

FATH ERS
McSHANE AND
QUIRK, who alternated in giving

*

S

Rainstorms Fail to Dampen
Spirits of Street Preachers

Retreat Is Given 48 Boys at State Industrial School
FORTY-EIG H T BOYS of the was able to follow carefully the

Another mission church, St,
Ignatius’ in Walden, which is
cared for by the Rev. Thomas
Barry of Kremmling, will be dedi
cated at 11 a.m. Monday, June 26,
by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
he Walden church, the only
atholic church in Jackson county,
was erected at a cost of $16,000,
much of it collected from nonCatholics. The Catholic Church
Extension society also contributed
to this building. A great deal of
labor was donated.
Western Slope Tour
On his trip to the Western
slope. Archbishop Vehr, besides
dedicating the two churches, will
give Confirmation in the following
places: Glenwood Springs, Mon
day, June 18, 7:30 p.m.; Aspen,'
Tuesday, June 19, 4 p.m.; Rifle,
Wednesday, June 20, 7:30 p.m.;
Rangely, 'Thursday, June 21, after
the church dedication; Craig,
Thursday, June 21, 7:30 p.m.;
Steamboat Springs, Friday, June
22, 7:30 .p.m.; Kremmling, Sun
day, June 24, 7:30 p.m.; Walden,
Monday, June 25, after the church
dedication.

TWO BOYS of the Colorado State In
dustrial school near Golden speak with
three of the Jesuits who conducted a retreat for
them June 11-14 as officials look on. They are (left
to right) Frank Weber, S.J., Jesuit scholastic; Gun
nar Solberg, superintendent of the school; Ray

+ •

facing the town on Monday eve
ning, June 4. Records were played
first to attract attention and then
Father Edward Dinan, pastor of
Stratton, introduced Father Gieselman and the seminarian.
The first lecture was attended
by 14 cars of people. The actual
audience numbered about AO per
sons, but a large number of per
sons remained on the front
porches of their homes as the
public address system carried the
words of the speakers for several
blocks.
The attendance on the second
night climbed to more than 60.
One man who parked his car some
distance from the motor mission
walked down to obtain the
pamphlets that were distributed
nfghtly.
The third night brought the
b e lt attendance. T here w ere
more than 30 ca rt and 100 per■ont p resent when the stree t
preachers spoke on the Bible.
On the fourth night one couple
accepted F ath e r Gieselm an’s in
vitation to sign up fo r the home
study course offered by the
Supre.me Council of the Knights
of Columbus.

Despite the threatening sky, 25
cars of listeners were counted at
the next night’s session, which
again brought forth a request from
another _ couple for information
concerning the home study courpe.
The rain held off until the end of
the lecture, but soaked the two
missioners as they put away the
equipment for the night.
A rain and hail storm Saturday
prevented the street-preachers'
from delivering the lectures that
evening.
In street preaching the interest
of the people of any town is
judged by the number of inquiries
submitted for the question box,
which is a feature of every eve
ning’s lecture. The two missioners
were besieged by many questions.
These ran the gamut from, “Why
don’t priests marry?” to “ Why do
Catholics eat fish on Friday?” The
interest of the listeners was also
shown by the fact that the, mis
sioners were asked one evening
to go into more detail concerning
several points brought up earlier
in tne week.
Summer street “pitches” this
year will bring the truths of the
Catholic faith to countless hun
dreds, who might not otherwise
Harry, teacher and counselor at the school; the Rev, have
a chance to learn of the true
James McShane, S.J.; and James Welch, Jesuit Church.
scholastic. Not shown is the Rev, John Quirk, SJ.,
Father Gieselman and Mr. Mc
who says Mass regularly at the school and helped Ginn
were assisted by Father
conduct the retreat exercises.— {Register photo by Dinan and were guests of Father
Jerome)
Dinan in Stratton.

d
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Office, 9 3 8 B annock Street

music:

American Generosity Floods DP Family

1522 C alifornia St.

Band Instruments - Pianos - Organs
Radios - Records - Accessories
AC. 1635

T e le p h o n e , K E y s t o n e 4 2 0 5

TH E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

DEKVER, COIO.

Tollefson Furniture
ALL OUT SALE
2749 SOUTH BROADWAY

America’s 200,000th dis
placed person, Mrs. Zinaida
Supe, and her four children
maved into a new home (some
6,000 miles from their old

+

+

+

+

+

Move Into New Home

one) June 9 in Roswell, a suburb
of Colorado Springs, thanks to the
generosity of the Catholic Daugh
ters of America, who were instru
mental in bringing the family to
the United States, and of individ
ual friends and firms in the city.
Lived in. Basement of
Corpus Christi Rectory
Since last December, when they
arrived in this country from Lat
via, the Supe family lived in, the
basement of the rectory of Corpus
Christi parish in Colorado Springs.
The family, besides Mrs. Supe, in
cludes Edmond, 1 1 ; Richard, 10;
Irene, 8 ; and Margarita, 7.

EVERYTHING REDUCED
OPEN E VENIN G S-7:30-9 P.M. SU. 1-1441

Thermo - Electro

Give
DAD
a
RELIGIOUS
GIFT
.Leather Bound Sunday Mis
sals................... .-$2.30 to $ 5 .8 0

The Rev. A nthony G. Elzi,
pastor of Corpus Christi parish,
took the Supes to their new
five-room home th a t had been
designed, located, constructed,
decorated, c o m p l e t e l y fu r
nished, and even supplied with
groceries by friends and local
“business firm s. The children
made the trip on new' bicycles
— also gifts from a friend.

Mrs. Supe, who works at the
Glockner-Penrose hospital, will
not have to worry about insurance
for the home—it has been paid
for several years in advance— or
about medical care, which has been
underwritten for the entire fam
That o u tlasts any
ily. Nothing has been overlooked
Battery on the Road.
—from the automatic washer in
the laundry room to the view of
Water 3 times a year
Pikes Peak from the kitchen win
dow.
36 Months'
The odyssey of the Supe family
Guarantee
began in World war II when
the German armies invaded Lat
via, a small country only oneRecharging - Rental Batteries - Service
fourth the size of Colorado, tucked
A Few Dollars a ffee/c Pays the Balance
against the shore of the Baltic
sea opposite the southermost tip
-GEIVERAL T IR E Sof Finland. Mrs. Supe’s husband
was shortly thereafter sent to a
prison camp near the Russian bor
der, and for a time even the chil
dren were forced to live in labor
camps in Latvia. Since then they
28 Years Same Location
have had no real home—that is,
7 th a t L i n c o l n Locally Owned and Operated T A . 1261
until last Saturday.
The list of individuals and firms
who contributed to the project in
cludes: Abrahamson Building &
Supply company, building mate
rials; F. L. “Slats” Davis (contrac
tor), labor; Rocky Mquntain Elec
trical company, Olson Plumbing
company, plumbing work and fix
5
tures; Heyse Sheet Metal and
Roofing company, Marshall &
roK
Sons, painting; Blanchard-Drew
Plumbing and Heating company,
p b fS O i
hot water system; Has-Ton Prod
fiiiuinQ.
1 •
ucts company, linoleum work;
Atttoeo'ibil* •
Roy Mims, tile work; Kevin McI,lit*** •■
Carvile of the White Star gro
‘■T'-Vv-* ^
cery, electric refrigerator and
Cb«i»‘'*' •
kitchen furniture; Simon Halle,
gas range; Antlers Hotel.company,
furniture; Jack Ross, furniture;
■ii c
r ' 'i St'
Jack DeBoer, furniture; McHone
<.,W ' '-.Jt
Realty company, insurance; Rip
ley florist, landscaping; Colorado
Springs Medical center, medical
care; Cut-A-Corner market, groeery supplies; Glen Tiger, four
bicycles; Transit Mix company, ce
CIORCt F. ROCK. PtssUsnt
ment work; and American Win
^1534 California St. If Opp»»>t» Pwlvw Dry CcaSs Ca.■/Hwfi.M
AIi.515??
I
dow Cleaners, cleaning.
Several of the individual con
tributors preferred to remain
anonymous.

T h u rsd a y , June 14, 1951

Prayerbooks..................$ 1 .2 5 up
"AC;-;

p-suy ■

Rosaries .......................... $ 1 .5 0 up
Book Ends....................... $ 2 .5 0 pr.
(Hand-carved by the Trappists)
Pen Desks Sets..................... $ 6 .6 0
Paper Weights..................... $ 2 .0 0
(Image of the Hast Supper)
Can be used as wall plaques.

REED
B AnERY

Joe Kavanaugh, Inc.

THE TRAVEI^ OF THE SUPE family with Mrs. Supe are (left to right) Edmond, 11;
Irene, 8 ; Margarita, '7; and Richard, 10. Judging
come to an end on the front porch of their from
their smiles, the children seem to be looking at

St. Mary's Guild
In Brush to Fete
Men on June 1J

.3,00 f« I*"

DENVER INDUSTRIAL BANK
Morgan,
Leibman
and Hickey

N am ed Chaplain
F o r A ir Force

JOE ONOFRIO
Says;
There Is No Substitute for Quality
A Few Facts To Consider Before Purchasing:

*

Coble
Krokouer
Mehlin & Sons
Starr

REFRIGERATORS
Philco
Westinghouse
Admiral
Norge
Deepfreeze

GAS 1 ELEC. RANGES
Tappon
Estaft
Philco
Westinghouse
Norge

WASHERS
Easy
Blockstane
Norge
Westinghouse
Apex

RADIOS
Copehart
Philco
Westinghouse
Motorola
Hoffman

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
Sunbeam
Westinghouse
Proctor
Dominion
K.-M.

Joe has no space for "loss" items— because his firm has specialiied in quality
merchandise and satisfied customers for THREE GENERATIONS

NOTHING BUT THE FINEST

JOE ONOFRIO MUSIC CO.
Member of St. Catherine’s Parish

1805 BROADWAY

*‘H om e o f T elev isio n ”

MA. 8585

This House Is Gift
% N-AvUK/j

GOODS
The WesCj Largest Church Goods Supply House**
Established

Father Howard C, Lesch,
C.PP.S., who served as as
sistant for a year in Holy Ghost
parish, Denver, is entering the
armed ser'vices as a chaplain in the
air force.
Father Lesch, who was ordained
June 10, 1944, has served as as
sistant in St. Joseph’s parish. Dayton, 0 ., for the past four years.
He was chaplain of the Dayton de
partment of safety, which includes
the city policemen and firemen.
The group held a farewell party
for the |>riest on June 11, at which
he was presented with a calendar
watch.
He is the founder of Dayton’s
St. Paul guild, which is made up
of converts, many of whom he in
structed.

The Denver Catholic
Register
Published Weekly by the
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
938 Bannock Street, Denver.
Colo.
Subscription: S2.00 Per Year
sold_ in combination with The
Register, National Edition, in
Archdiocese of Denver.
Entered as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office,
Denver, Coin.

1902

1633 Trem ont Place

TAbor 3789

THE NEW FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW, completely
equipped and ready for occupancy by the Supe family,
is shown above. The home is located at 306 Sixth street, Roswell, in
Colorado Springs, and sits on a large lot facin^the first range of the
Rocky Mountains. The home was made possible through the gener
osity of individuals and business firms in Colorado Springs.— (GazetteTelegraph photo)

111 Order fo r 32 Y ears

Fr. Kane of Colo. Springs
State K. of C. C hap lain
The Rev. Joseph Kane, O.M.I., Heart church, Colorado Springs,
assistant pastor of Sacred Heart for the past 13 years. He is a
church, Colorado Springs, will as member of the Congregation of
sume the office of state chaplain the Oblates of Mary Immaculate.
of the Knights of Columbus. Fa He has been active in the Colorado
ther Kane received notice of his Springs Knights of Columbus
appointment this past week and council and assembly, in Youth
authorization f r o m Archbishop club activities, family relations
Urban J. Vehr of Denver and will groups of the Pikes Peak region,
take over his state chaplain duties and is also a member of the board
on his return from a visit with the of directors of the Boys’ club of
members of his family in the East Colorado Springs. He is spiritual
director of the Odorolac youth club
the latter part of June.
Father Kane has been associated of the Pikes Peak regrion, and
with the Knights of Columbus moderator of the West Side Cath
since 1919, and has been active in olic Men’s council.
various councils in various parts
Father Kane is in demand as a
of the country where he was sta public speaker at many civic and
tioned, including Boston, New .social activities throughout the
York city, Watertown, N. Y., and Springs. Ke is usually the Colum
Buffalo, N. Y. He held the chap bus day orator for the K. of C.
lain’s office of Colorado Springs council in the Springs which has a
council 582 for five years. He be broadcast on that occasion.
came a member of the Denver
Fourth Degree assembly in 1940,
and the first chaplain of the Ctlorado Springs assembly Fourth Deg:ree in 1945.
The Rev. Charles P. Sanger,
pastor of Sacred Heart church,
Roggen, held the position of state
chaplain until this past month.
Father Kane came to Colorado
from New York city in 1938, and
r o t THI
has been assistant pastor of Sacred

Past Presidents
Are Honored by
Leadville Unit

Joe, Jr.

PIANOS

See Our Wonderful Selectionof WEDDING GIFTS.

new home in the Roswell addition. Pictured above their new bicycles.— (Gazette-Telegfaph photo)
+

itk o i

A dealer who offers consistent quality need not resort to a
clever “come on.”
Prices are fixed by cost and honest competition.
A ‘loss” leader invi^s you to be the loser.
I t’s usually true wheit you pay less . . . you get less because
a tricky ad is the sign of a tricky deal.
If you are looking for quality in merchandise and for de
pendability in your dealer—JOE ONOFRIO is looking for

L

J■

Complete selection of Medals
& Chains.

^

Brush.— (St. Mary’s Parish) —
A meeting of St. Mary’s guild was
held in the basement of the church
on June 6. Mrs. Earl Ely had
charge of the entertainment com
mittee and planned a program.
Each member was requested to
bring her favorite prayerbook or
rosary.
A number of activities were
planned. A breakfast will be served
to the men of the parish and their
sons ,by the women of St. Mary’s
guild on Father’s day, June 17. A
covered-dish supper will be served
the parishipners on the evening of
June 25. ■
Seven women from St. Mary’s
guild attended the deanery meet
ing held at Roggen. Mrs. Jessie
Mathy was elected financial sec
retary of ACeW.
Father Declan Madden, O.F.M.,
of St. Elizabeth’s, Denver, con
ducted a week’s'mission in Brush.
A Mother’s day breakfast, post
poned to May 30, was prepared and
served by the parish men.
On May 28 the parishioners
of St. Mary’s church honored Fa
ther Leo Patrick at a surprise cov
ered-dish luncheon as a farewell
gesture prior to his leaving for
Europe. A huge birthday cake was
prepared. Father Patrick sailed
from New York aboard the Queen
Dr. G. J. Mary
on May 31. He expects to
return aboard the Queen Mary
Schaeuble from France Saturday, July 28.
The Brush parish recently lost
families. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Optometrist two
Graham and Mrs. Myrtle Haffey, a
sister of Mrs. Graham, moved to
Specialist
Colorado Springs to make their
For
Visual
^ G ai and Electric Bldg.
Phone TA bor 1395
home there. Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
French are traveling by way of
Eye Cace
H^iiai .a:: 1■..I ..■:i. ■::!!,■■iia.iii.BI:ia,iai!l!IM::ilMllliiMilMIIMBIIIMMIMIIMBIllllHlllMUaillli
a trailer and plan to vacation that
638 Empire Bldg. KE. 5840 way before deciding on a perma
nent location.

J ob
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Denver 2, Colo.
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S T O R A G E

S m o u in c
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For the Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES. INC.
“MOVINO WITH CAB£ EVERYWHERE"

STORAGE - PACKIIVG - SHIPPING
Phone PE 2433
Denver
221 Broadway

1

Helping the N ation
g e t things done
fo r 75 years

:

OINVIt-SAlT lA K I CITY
, T t A V U It ...

Leadville.— (Annunciation Par
ish)'—The Altar and Rosary so
ciety met in June in Sodality hall.
The president, Evelyn Weber, pre
Smooth Roadbed . . .
sided.
Beats sleeping on a cloud.
This meeting was dedicated to
the past presidents of the society.
All-New
Streamlined
The president presented corsages
Coaches and Pullmans . . .
to Mrs. Adeline Kuss, Mrs. Maud
Comfort ond room to room
King, Mrs. Kutzleb, Mrs. Mary C.
McDonald, and Mrs. Zora McMa
around.
hon. Mrs. Mary C. McDonald was
Famous Rio G rande M eals
honored as the oldest living past
president.
. . Mother never did better.
An all-day meeting of the Lead
All-N ew Lounge and Diner
ville district of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women will be
. . . As pleasant as your
held in August.
<
own home.
The Rev. E. L. Horgan discussed
Friendliness . . .
the history of the Litany of the
S a c r e d Heart. Mrs. Theresa
It's manned by America's
O’Brien,. home from an extended
friendliest railroaders.
trip abroad, gave her impressions
of the countries and peoples that
Economy . . .
she visited.
Tickets as low as 1%c per
The meetings for the summer
mile on week-ends.
months were suspended. Commit
tees will be appointed each week
Convenient Schedule . .
to clean the altar and sanctuary.
Lv. 5i30 P.M.! Ar. 8i15A.M.
Mrs. Annie Reed, chairman, as
both directions.
sisted by Ruth Kelly, Lukne Mc
Gowan, Madeline Eussen, Placida
Mascarenaz, Cora Lake, Florence Dmer t R
iofiriRte Wistin RaHnii
Walsh, and Lorraine Tritz, served
Neat
Time
West Treet TeerseM te m
refreshments. During this time
Fathers Ramon Blach and James
Kane greeted the society. Father
Kane thanked the women for get
ting the church ready for his First
Solemn Mass.
itlem, and
end tickaM
tich
Card games terminated the eve Tar infarmalian, r«MrvaliBm,
CHy ridiat Oftka
ning’s entertainment. Prizes were
1531 Stout Straat
awarded to Mrs. Maud King and
ACama 5533
■@ 0881
Mrs. Irene Kutzleb. The general
prizes were won by Mrs. Ruth Kehoe and Mrs. Evelyn Weber.
1

Prospectornd.

This year
is the t e l e p h o n e ’ s
seventy-fifth and busiest
birthday.
What began as a line between
two rooms in a Boston attic in
1876 has developed, in one lifotime, into a Long Distance net
work that covers the Nation.
In these threatening times, the
Long Distance lines that bind
the country together are
more vital than ever—aiding
the production effort and
guarding the Nation's security.

M4
1

To help speed your Long Diitenee cell,
please give the operator the out-of-town number.
Telephone lines are busy with national defense.

Tht Mountoin States Telephone G Telegraph Co.

|H

mmm.
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Office, 9 3 8 Bonnock Street

Governor Receives Yearbook

TH E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

Rev. Milton Girse
In Chaplain School

GOVERNOR DAN THORNTON of Guerin, editor-in-chief, and James Billinager, cir
culation manager, made the presentation. The theme
Colorado receives a copy of the Colorado of this yeaf.’s edition of the Fransalian is the 75th
diamond jubilee edition of the Fransalian, St. Fran anniversary of Colorado statehood.^—(Tony Santocis de Sales’ high school, Denver, yearbook. Thomas pietro photo)

Fort Slocum, N. Y. — School
days are here again for the Rev.
(Major) Milton F. Girse, C.SS.R.,
of Denver, Colo., who is one of
more than 50 ministers, priests
and rabbis enrolled as students at
t^e chaplain school here. Chaplain
Girse was assistant
ti
in St. Joseph’s
Redemptorist parish from 4>anuary, 1942, to October, 1943, at
which time he left for active duty
with the air force. He returned
there in 1948 and had remained
there until the time of his recent
recall to active duty with the Air
Force; •
To enable the chaplain better to
accomplish* his mission, the chap
lain school offers him special
courses in counseling, the use of
audio-visuals in religious training,
and the pecular aspects of speak
ing to a military cong^regation.
The class of which Father Girse
is a member is the first to be
trained here’ at Fort Slocum. The
schoolf which is 33 years old, has
been located at nearly a dozen
military installations throughout
fhe country. It moved here from
Carlisle Barracks, Pa., last month.
On the completion of his course
here. Chaplain Girse will be sta
tioned at Mather air force base,
Calif.
The Rev. Richard Hiester left
Denver June 9 to enter the chap
lain school. He is returning to
service as a chaplain in the air
force and will be stationed at
Scott Field, Belleville, 111.

LESSONS IN HUM ILITY

How Do You Take a Picture of Belief?
By J im R ic h a r d s o n
SOME, PEOPLE SAY that it is
not wise to disclose professional
secrets or “tricks of the trade.’’
But sometimes it is good to look
into the innerworks—mindful that
men cannot always see the forest
for the trees.
The reporter assigned to cover
this year’s May devotions at the
Queen of Heaven orphanage on
Federal boulevard thought that a
picture or two of the children’s
program might help tell the story.

She called in a photographer. This
is his story:
He walked up the graveled drive
into the grounds in time to see
forming a festive proceSision of
little girls in pink dresses, with
here'and there a taller girl in blue.
A nun—one of the Missionary Sis
ters of the Sacred Heart, who con
duct the orphanage and Mother
Cabrini Memorial school — was
“leading” the procession from a
side position by the road, direct
ing two gturdy girls who carried
a large shimmering banner on a

Religious Articles
• S tatu e i
• R otaries
• Medals • Books
• C rucifixes • P ra y er Books • Pendants • P ictures
__________________
• Plaques

Complete Line of Religious Articles for Church and Home

A .

P .

( i i n u
606 14th St.

II

W

a ^ iie i*

l a i o n .s
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Between California & Welton

SAVE SAFELY

TA. 8331

,WNVf«

KEystoBB 7223

golden, double-poled standard into
the spring breezes that frisked
among the great evergreens on the
mall.
* • *
TH E PHOTOGRAIJHER heard
music on the brisk wind, the soft
strains of young voices, and he
realized that the children were
chanting the Rosary. The Aves
rose and fell as the bright banner
flapped overhead, and he saw that
the procession would wind its way
along the road to the southern gate,
eventually to return from the
street outside by the coraer en
trance. And so he paced this way
and that, calculating positions
from which to make his pictures.
Suddenly he noticed a nun who,
too, was watching the procession
from the shadows. “Afternoon,
Sister,” he said.
“You are to take pictures?” The
nun had seen the camera, and
the lensman sensed that her ques
tion was meaningful. Then the nun
said, “Our statue of the Blessed
Mother is lovely today—see the
fresh flowers!” He looked. Nestled
amid the towering evergreens was
the grey stone statue of Mary. The
nun said, “It will make a lovely
picture.” 'The lensman made a
mental note of that. He would
prop a girl or two for such a pic
ture.

y ____

The nuns’ joy had jarred him,
but he was still the professional
man. He would ask tlie sister in
charge to take him to the high
windows in the building across the
way, or to the roof. Then he would
get a picture to satisfy everyone—
and especially himself.
“But then,” said the nun, “you
would take the statue of the
Blessed Mother from the back!”
HE

COULD

NOf

EXPLAIN

that a statue can be turned around
in a darkroom or that a newspa
per artist can do wonderful things
with his brushes. Still he guessed
that he might climb one of the big
trees, to get a picture of the ro
sary with a front view of the
statue, but he coul4 not reach the
first branches./And as the proces
sion approached, with the Aves
swelling, he wanted to hide his
camera altogether. But he had his
assignment.
And so he made pictures—of the
statue and of the banner and of
the children (in order to photo
graph the banner). Again he
sensed something rare. The chil
dren were not posing for him.
They finished their Rosary, they
recited their verses to Mary. And
the nuns stepped aside to avoid be
ing photographed recklessly.
Then it was time for him to go.
“ AND OUR BA N N ER!” the “Would you like prints, sister?”
nun said abruptly. “It is a most He took out his pencil and pad.
beautiful banner of, th e ’ Blessed
Mother. It came from Italy!” The
cameraman ahad noticed the ex “OF TH E BLESSED Mother’s
quisite .banner; and he had ob statue? Oh, yes. And the banner,
served immediately that it should too?”
be photographed delicately in
“Sure. Whom shall I send them
color—not on the ?un with a press to. Sister?”
camera.
“Oh, you must address the sister
“You could get a picture,” the superior, thank you.”
nun said, “of the statue of the
Blessed Mother and her banner And the names? But the photog
right beside it and the children rapher knew better now. And so
standing around in a rosary! The he waved good-by and went away,
girls in blue are the Our Fa with a share of the nuns’ joy. All
thers. .
Another nun walked to the way home he wished that he
wards them and whispered, “You were a better photographer so
will photograph our children in that he might have made a better
the rosary? Look. They are com picture of the Blessed Mother’s
banner.
ing now!”

Loretto Heights Summer Studies
Wi l l Be S t a r t e d on J u n e 2 8
'The regular summer session at Loretto Heights college, Den
ver, will begin June 28 and end Aug. 3, .with, classes’ being con
ducted five days a week, Monday through Friday. Courses will be
in chemistry, education, English, French, Spanish, Latin, philos
ophy, and history.
■Visiting professors will be the Rev. Clarence De Muth, S.J.,
St. Mary’s college, St. Marys, Kans.; Sister Mary William, Ph.D.,
College of St. Catherine, St. Paul, Minn.; Sister Mary Louise,
Ph.D., Sister Francis Louise, M.S., and Sister Helen Therese,
M.A., all of Webster college, Webster Groves, Mo.; Sister Michelle,
A.B., Santa FBj^N. Mex.; and Sister Elaine, M.A., St. Mary’s acad
emy, Denver.
Regular Loretto Heights faculty members who will teach are
Sister M. Georgiana, M.A., head of the education department;
Sister Maura, M.A., head of the French department; Sister M.
Nerinckx, Ph.D., director of the department of Latin; Sister M.
Ethelbert, M.A., director of the Spanish department; James Madigan, Ph.L., assistant professor of philosophy; and Sister M. Consilia, M.A., assistant professor of Spanish.
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From Cider to Champagne (Music) Is Welk's Story
By
THE

W nxiAM J . W a r n e r

AURA

OF

GLAMOUR

that surrounds nationally known
orchestra leaders is only press
deep. Lawrence Welk, currently
booming his new “ Sad and Lonely”
in Denver, has been in the business
since he was 19 and has found
career of music to be a long, hard
road. For a man with a family,
the job is doubly hard. The long
separations from the family hr^
hard fbr a band man to take, but
for the whole family to live out of
a trunk is even worse.
Fern, the Mama Welk, lives in
River Forest, 111., suburban Chi
cago, with Larry, Jr., 11; Donna
Lee, 14; and Shirley Jean, 19. The
Welks have had their River 'Forest
home since 1942, but it is the first
permanent home the family has
had since Fern took the name of
Mrs. Welk, back in 1931. The
father of the family spends most
of his time on the road, and so
problems arise that are unknown
in the average family. “We have
gone through some pretty diffi
cult times,” says the band leader,
“and we are firmly convinced that
our prayers and the prayers of the
children have been all that has
enabled us to see them through.’

+

+

+

+

-I-

-f

Lawrence W elk Family Looks Denver, Over

A SOUTH DAKOTA FARM
BOY until he started his band,

Welk is one of a family of natural
musicians. His father and brothers
all played one instrument or an
other, and Lawrence taught him
self to play the accordion. He was
the only teacher he ever had. The
closest he ever came to having
musical lessons was a piano-tuning
course he took while still quite
young. He still has his diploma
from the piano-tuning school, but
he has never tuned a piano.
The first Welk orchestra gave
out with apple cider music at all
the country dances and weddings
in the neighborhood. Gradually,
the orchestra picked up extra play
ers, and its local popularity grew.
Strasburg, the old home town, got
to be too small, and so the boys
took their band over to Yankton,
S. Dak., and broke into radio.
Yankton’s station ’WNAX car
ried them for four years, starting
in 1926, but they continued to
play for Iq^al dances. By 1930,
Lawrence Welk’s orchestra had a
good reputation as a dance band,
and the Music Corporation of
America, a booking agency, signed
up the group to play engagements
at well-known resort spots. That
tie lasted for two years.
* * *
IN 1931, LARRY AND FERN

walked down the ai§le of the Ca
thedral of the Epiphany in Sioux
City, la., and exchanged “I will’s”
before the Rev. Leo McCoy, now
dead. For the next few years they
lived out of a trunk and made the
best of it. A year after their mar
riage, the Welks became the par
ents of a girl, Shirley Jean. The
baby’s health was poor, and for a
long time, there were doubts that

BAND LEADER LAWRENCE WELK, 12, and will remain with Welk through the summer
originator of the champagne brand of months/ Champagne music by Welk and his orchestra

music, points out to his family a few high spots of is currently on tap at Elitch’s gardens. In the picture
above (left to right) are Lawrence Welk, Shirley
a Denver tour prior to seeing the town. His family Jean, 19; Mrs. Welk, Lawrence, Jr., 11; and Donna
arrivW from their home in River Forest, 111., June Lee, 14.— (Register photo by Smyth)
+ ■
+
+
-f
+
+
she would live. Packing from one in 1938. The show had an air out and after enjoying their first per
hotel to another with a small bab^ let, and the listeners started to manent home for so long, the fam
was a real trial, but the family’s write in, telling Welk that his
livelihood was with the band, and music bubbled like champagne. ily is reluctant to leave. Larry at
there they had to stay. As the That was all it took; from then on tends St. 'Vincent Ferrer’s paro
family grew, the task of keeping it was champagne music by Law chial school, the parish in which
the family on the road became rence Welk an(t his orchestra. they live; Donna is preparing to
nearly as great as keeping the or “This idea, like a lot of other good enter Trinity high school in River
chestra on the road.
id«as I have used,” says the mae Forest next year, and Shirley
wants to enter her sophomore year
Shortly after his marriage, stro, “I got from the public.”
at Marquette university, where she
Welk dropped connections with
For 10 years the music of Welk’s
MCA and started booking his, own orchestra could be heard for nearly is majoring in journalism. The
engagements,, and, as a side line, nine months of the year emanating possibility of keeping Papa Welk
he opened a chewing gum business from the Trianon ballroom in Chi in the family day in and day out,
in South Dakota. Commercials cago. This was a handy arrange however, is likely to soften up the
were carried over WNAX to a five- ment, ■with the family just across family before summer is over.
state area, and before long Welk the city. But in recent years the
chewing gum began cutting into music world has undergone a
the business of a well-known com tightening up on contracts, and
petitor. The competitor, seeing a the short-term contract has be
slight resemblance in the Welk come more popular in the East.
wrapper to his own, threatened to The result of all this is that the
bring suit. The chewing gum busi band has to do more one-night
Price* Re.
ness lasted just two years.
and short-term engagements, which
duced for
make for anything but normal
TH E W ELK TRADE MARK, family life.
Thur*., F ri.,
“champagne music,” was adopted
*
•
*
Sc. Sat. only
while the band was playing in the
A DECADE AGO, the Welk or
1 and 2 pc.
William Penn hotel in Pittsburgh
chestra was in the market for all
Styles, sizes 4
the good spots they could get. With
to 8 ......$1.95
the orchestra’s increasing popu
larity, however, Welk is forced to
Bright New
tu f t down-contracta that “I would
Colors
have,givan. my rig h t a p a for 10
New
Shipment
y e irj ag#.” R e c e n t he-completed
of
an engagement at- the Claremont
hotel in Berkeley, Calif. They had
P la y Suits
been trying to get Welk for six
As
low
a s .......................... $1.00
years. He has a standing invita
Mail Orders Welcome
tion to appear at the Roosevelt
hotel in New Orleans, La., any RA. 6060 ' Mrs. Peter Jonke
time he can make it. At present
a contract for a five-year engage
ment in California awaits his signa
Jiye SO.D0WNIN0F
ture; all he has to do is persuade
"Where Children Reiitf'
the family to leave River Forest.
After so many unsettled years

SWIM SUITS

Fr. Wm. Monahan Chaplain
Of State A m erican Legion
The Rev. William Monahan, as
sistant director of Catholic Chari
ties in the Denver archdiocese,
was elected department chaplain
of the American Legion at the
state convention held in Colorado
Springs June 8, 9, and 10. Father
Monahan, who served as an army
chaplain in World war II, is chaplian also of the Leyden-ChilesWickersham post No. 1 of Denver.
A native of Denver, Father
Monahan studied at the Catholic
university, from which he received
a master’s degree. He was or
dained by Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr in 1937 and has been sta
tioned at Crested Butte, Walsenburg, and Colorado Springs. At
present he resides in the Holy
Ghost fectory, Denver.

^ c c k h r

P B T C U A N im
BERNARD C; FINNERTY, O w ner
(Membcn of St. J« m « ’ Pariih)

1

R U G S . . . FURNITURE. . . DRAPERIES
W EARING APPAREL

Joseph Schmittling
Grand Chef de Train
Joseph Schmittling of St. Cath
erine’s parish, Denver, and chef
de gare, passe, of voiture 97, 40
& 8, Denver, was elected grand
chef de train for district 1 , com
prising the state of Colorado, at
the convention of the 40 & 8 held
in connection with the American
Legion convention on Friday,
June 9. "Mr. Schmittling has been
in charge of the games booth at
ttie annual bazaar of the Dominifi&n Sisters of the Sick Poor for
more than 10 years and is promi
nent in tlje activities of the Amer
ican Legion baseball program.

Serving Denver
Over 42 Years

Rev. W illiam M onahan

1228 E. Colfax

AC 6755

Mclmp end DeliTory

New Monsignor and Classmates
Robert L. Hansen

Dale Stiles

Stephen J. Monaghan

HANSEN & M O N AG H A N Rx OPTICIANS
Dispensing Opticians in . . .
EYE PHYSICIAN'S OPTICAL SERVICE

;

G R A N D

• Slow Is the time to get your Sun

C A N Y O N

Glasses ground to. your correction.

O F ARIZONA

• frames to suit every need and taste
• experienced technicians and

Breath-taking in size and color...see
it to best advantage from the North Rim,
1000 feet higher than the opposite rim.
Grand Canyon National Park, also Utah's
Zion and Bryce Canyon National Parks,
can be included on one thrilling motorbus tour b egin n in g at the gateway.
Cedar Gity, Utah. Union Pacific will take
you there in restful comfort

You also can visit this spectacular scenic
region as a "stopover" en route to or irom Los
Angeles—by Union Pacific.
For full information* reservations and ticketa CITY TICKET
OFFICE, 686 Seventeenth Street, Denver' 2. Colorado, Phode
KEystone 4141. Or see any local Travel A sent

UNION PACIFIC RAIIROAD

highest quality materials

•Out of town replacements given
prompt attention.

WHEN THE VERY REV. Monsignor where they prepared for the priesthood. Shown
above (left to right) are the Rev, W. J. Koontz, the
Thomas L. Mercier, diocesan superintend Rev. Herbert Banigan, and Air Force Chaplain
ent of schools, ■was invested in the robes of a Papal
Chamberlain June 7 in St. Michael’s church, Cheney,
Neb., where he is pastor, he was felicitated by five of
his classmates in St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,

AComa 6433
Denver 2, Colorado

Leonard Abercrombie of Denver,-Monsignor Mercier,
the Rev./B. E. Kalin of Lincoln, and the Rev. Joseph
Leberer of Denver.— (Staff photo by the Rev. D. F.
Kealy)

m
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Public School All-Stars Whomp Parochials, 9-1
Carlsen Manacles Kelloggmen
W ith Two Lone Hits in Eighth
The 1951 all-star team chosen
from the Denver Public school
baseball league rained 12 base
hits upon a helpless squad of
Parochial loopsters in muddy
Bears’ stadium June 8 in a charit
able 9-1 trcAincing. The exhibition
iiiiiiiiiii
is sponsored annually by the
American Legion and. the Denver
By P e t e E n g e l k e n
What could be a more timely topic than the 10th annual Public- Post to assist injured players.
Pinky Carlsen, star righthander
Parochial “all-star” debacle witnessed by more than 7,000 fans in
from
East high, gave the 7,300
Bears stadium Saturday night? The postgame cracker-barreling about
chilled fans their money’s worth
the coaching would fill more galleys of copy than we can allot.
by pitching seven innings of no
The ParochiaU had a good chance to cop th eir fo u rth win in run, no-hit ball. And his team10 pll-«tar s ta rt!— until Coach Lou Kellogg of Regis announced his 4nates came through With ei|;ht
sta rtin g lineup. A fte r th a t it was ju st a m atter of tim e. Had his hits*off Regis’ Jim Bowen, shelling
system of. “ player displacem ent” worked, it m ight h a re com pletely the big lefthander “ in the sixth,
revolutionized the game of baseball. B ut it failed m iserably.
and four off St. Joseph’s Joe
We heard many questions asked during the game relative to the Wedow, who relieved him. Ray
starting lineup. The ansv/er's still have not been forwarded. For, in Marks of East knocked out a
stance, why didn’t St. Joseph’s Joe Wedow start the game'on the single, double, and triple for his
mound? Why did he start in right field, when he was a total stranger to night’s work. Jamie Grant of East,
any part of the outfield? He has been, during the season',-a pitcher who sent into play in the sixth, got two
whiffed a total of 65 in six games while maintaining an ,.016 eamed- for two.
run average. After sending in the damp, chilly outfield' for six and
Big Ed Horvat of Annunciation
one-third innings he relieved Regis’ Jim Bowen with the sacks loaded. high broke up Carlsen’s no-hjj;ter
Wedoyr is good, but he is not so good that he can go in cold and put in the eighth when he pinch hit
for Regis’ Dave Bryson. Horvat
out an already raging fire without any trouble.
Another pitcher, Ken Riedel of Annunciation high, tried his best slugged the first ball pitched to
to hold down third base. The choice of Riedel was interesting because him against the right-field fence,
it left St. Joseph’s regular third-sacker, Bob Carberry, benche'd, along and St. Joseph’s Tommy Turner
with his .421 batting average. Riedel had finished the season with a grounded a single to center, but
Tom Carson of East cut dowm. Hor
.263 average.
vat with a relay to the plate. Tur
One genial hot-itover in the preitb o x tem pered the criticism ner later scored on an error to
with dismal wit. He had w anted to see lijfullen’s g reat shortstop, spoil Carlsen’s shutout.
The Public stars scored first in
Johnny B arone; and he insisted that the sure-handed M ustang
rarely strikes out, a fact not evident in his .125 battin g average for tj)e third inning on three singles,
and two of the five errors charged
th e past season: " I t wouldn’t show here tonight, anyw ay!”
to the Parochials during the eve
Dick Braun of Regis spent the season catching the mound work ning. Then in the big sixth, Bowen
of Lefty Bowen. Is it logical that anyone expect him suddenly to turn gave up three hits, gnd had the
loaded with one out' before
into a center fielder? The triple hit by Ray Marks (.194) of East bases
Coach
called in Wedow
high to start the disastrous sixth inning was a ball to be caught by an from Kellogg
right
field.
outfielder.
^ Wedow struck out the Eventually
side, after
The grandstand second-guessing was loud and sharp, and the three runs had scored, two of
boys promise to chew over the game until next year’s classic.. The them wild-pitched.
event is promoted annually by the Denver Post to help injured prep
In the seventh, the Public boys
athletes.
got to Wedow for four runs on
*
*
*
four hits and a struck batter.
«

S id s d iru L S id d u jh tL

Pinky C arlien w ai the real foil in the coaches’ plot. He cut
down the p refabricated “plate pow er” of the misaligned Parochials
as if they had missed battin g practice.

Wedow’s battery mate. Bud Schoepflin (.318), remained on the
bench when Joe took over in the sixth. Bud (■who led the league in
RBIs for the season) did, not see duty until the eighth, after the
damagd had been done. Then Wedow set them down, one-t\^-three.
There was a wealth of Parochial diamond talent available, some
of it not included on the all-star roster. To Public’s coaches, Phil
Serafini of East and Gene Wurtz of South, go congratulations for
their top-rate helmsmanship.
*
*
*
All-star odds and ends: The expressive walk of Joe Wedow,
sheepish as he romped back to the dugout after striking out in the
second inning and “disgusted” after uncorking two wild pitches in
the sixth. . . . Annunciation’s Ed Horvat’s slow-motion base running
before being nailed at the plate in the eighth... . . The game rules “a
la Englewood” kibitzed by KTLN’s “Upsee-Daisee” Joe Flood in the
pressbox.

Throughout the game the Pub
lics’ coach, Phil Sqrafini, fed allstar substitutes into his lineup, us
ing 16 men in all. In the ninth, he
sent to the mound Gene Constable
of North, who fanned three Paro
chial batters on called strikes to
cap the annual classic.

Flayer
AB
Turner, If ...............
8
4
Taneredo, bs ...........
Faddis, 2b ............
2
Wedow, rf ........................ 4
Maei, c ................ —......... 3
Riedel, 8b ..................
2
Braun, cf .........:............. A. 8
Bryson, lb ....................... 2
Bowen, p .......- .......... . 2
Bume, cf ........................ 2
Sullivan, rf ...................... 2
Horvat, lb ....................... 2
Carberry, 3b .................... 0
Sch'fplln, c .................... 0

PO

Totals ..................... -...31
Player
AB
Kordula, If ........................ 3
Urieh, 2b ....................
3
Tepper, ss .......................... 5
Carson, cf .......................... 4
Walkup, lb ........................ 5
Marks, c ............... - ......... 4
Vette, rf ............- ............ 2
4
Villano, 3b .................
Carlsen, p-sa .................... 2
•Naim’n, 8b .................... 0
Damon, 2b ........................ 0
Grant, If ................... —... 2
Flugstad, lb .—............... 1
Schwade, 2b .................... 1
L’ndstr'm, e ...............
1
Const’ble. p .................... 0
Speeze, rf .......................... 0

24
PO

0
8
2
0
12
0
0
4

0
0
0
0
0

0
1
2
0
3

12

1
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
5
0
0

ToUls ........................... 35 12 27 12
•Ran for Villano in aecond.
Parokes ............................ 000 000 010— 1
Preps .............................. 002 003 40x— 9
E— Bowen, Wedow, Riedel, Taneredo,
Maes, Urich, Carlsen, and Tapped. RBI—
Carson. Jldarks, Vette, Carlsen 2, Grant
2, Taneredo. 2B— Horvat and Marks.
3B— Marks. SB—Riedel, Faddls, Villano,
Carlsen. S.— Vette. Left— By Parokes 8,
by Preps 7.
PITCHING SUMMARY
Player
ip r h er bb so wp
1 1 0
4 12 2
Carlsen (E) ....... 8
Constable (N) .... 1
0 0 0 2 3 0
9 0
Bowen (R) ..........5 ^ 5 8 1 2
Wedow (St. J.).... 2?^ 4 4 3 1 5 2
HPB— By Wedow (Flugritad). PB—
Marks, Lundstrom. W—Carlsen, L. Bow«
en. V—Lucero, McNally, Carabello, Burns,
Grubb and Edwards.

Second Q u alification Exam

Selective Service Test Set
At Regis College June 16
their draft number, and the num
ber of their local draft board.
Mr. Van Valkenburg, in an
nouncing the details for the forth
coming examination, also stressed
the recent decision made by the na
tional draft director, General Hershey, who declared it is now possi
ble that students who held admis
sion cards for the first test and
failed to take it, or who cannot
take the one on June 16, may, for
a valid excuse such as illness, ap
ply to the Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, N. J., for a
new date. The remaining test of
the program is scheduled for Sat
urday, June 30.
Boyt* & Girls'
In explaining the t.est,'Mr. Van
Valkenburg said that it is de
signed to complement class rank
00 ings for consideration of local
draft boards in determining the
Columbia...............38
00 deferment of a percentage of
Reconditioned...... 15 np students to allow them to continue
their undergraduate and, if de
Terms If Desired
sired, postgraduate studies. Re
Bike Accessories
cently graduated high school sen
iors applying for admission to col
A. L
lege are not allowed to take the
test until they have entered upon
a year of college work.
GLODT

Regis college, Denver, along
with more than 1,200 other ex
amining centers across the nation,
will conduct the second selective
service college qualification test
Saturday, June 16, for those
assigned to that date.
Under the direction of Fred R.
Van Valkenburg at Regis, the test
will begin promptly at 8:30 a.m.
in the administration building and
continue for the allotted time of
three hours. The examinees are re
quired to have with them a filled
fountain pen or a number two pen
cil, their official admission card,

BICYCLES

^ T h e r e ls

le is u r e
m £ A G l£
vacation tra v e l
Enjoy living room luxury aboard M o -P a c 's
streamlined EAGLES. Smartly appointed
coaches and Pullm ans. Convenient,
time-saving schedules.

/MISSOURI
PACIFIC
^ LINES y
^ /o '^ r a n S e

The COLORADO EAGLE; De luxe
through sleeping cars to^Wichita,
Kansas City, St. Louis. Through
reclining seat coaches, plane
tarium-dome coach to Kansas
City, St. Louis.

Tiekati—Raservations—Information

CITY TIC K ET O FFIC E
(D&RGW )
1531 Stout St.

CITY TICK ET O FFICE (M .P.)
515 Seventeenth St.

or

Phone MAin 3239

Phone AComa 5533

253 Broadw ay

S Pitice 6438

GET READY FOR
SUMMER CAMP
Rec.
29^
C an teen i .....................
1^95
Rec. Men’t
R aincoat! .........................
New A rm y Wool Mummy
Sleeping Bag!, w ith
w ater rep ellen t
Rec. Arm y Nylon
$245
Ponchoi .............................
WAC R aincoat!, !uitable
$295
for boy! & girU,
with hood .........................
$ 395
New w aterproofed
T a rp !'5 ’ x 7’ ....................
7’ X 9’ ................................
New Arm y McCIennan $ 1 0 9 5
Saddle! ....... ................. 1 2

$^95
U!ed .................
95
A ir M attreM e!
25x72 irreg u lar
New Kapok Scout
Sleeping Bag
100” zipper ...............
New U m brella T en t!
7’ z 9* .........................

8

10’ X 1 0 ’ ......;..............

10

95

Mr
»3 6 “
50
42

Poitig. Extra

Tents and Campinz Snppliei

Write for Free Catalogue

Denver Army Store
1 8 5 1 . A CENTURY

OF

SERVICE-1951

Cor. 15th & L arim er

TH E GREAT ANNUAL

Tent Party of St. Philomena’ s Church
will be held on

Friday and Saturday, June 15 and 16
at 10th and Fillmore!

There'll be more prizes. . . more games. . . and more
fu n .. .than ever!
Don't miss ST. PHILOMENA'S TENT P A R T Y . . . this weekend!

M ERCURY 4-DOOR SEDAN

+
1951 Junior Baseball
Schedule
Divf!io|i A

+

+

+

+

+

T h e re W as No Joy in Mudville'

June 14
Old Timera' vs. 40 k 8, Lowry, 8 p.m.
June 17
KAnsAB . City Life v b . Red Shields,
Elitch‘8, 12:30
Srks VA. 40 & 8, Elitch's, 8
Old Timers’* v s. Duffy's, 5th And
3^edersl. 12:80
June 21
KansAB
City Life VB., Duffy’s,
Lowry, 8
June 24
Elks
Old Timerr", Elitch’s,
12:30
Red Shields v b . Duffy's, EHtch’s, 3
40 A 8 ys. KansAB City Life, 6th
and Federal, 12:80
June 29
Red Shields vs. Elks, Fitzsimons, 8
July 1
Red Shields vs. 40 k 8, Elitch’s,
12:30
Elks vs. Duffy’s, Elitch’s, 8
Old Timers’ vs. Kansas City Life,
5tb and Federal. 12:30
«
July 4
Red Shields vs. Old Timers’,
Elitch’s, 12:30
*
Elks vs. Kansas City Life, Elitch’s,

S

40 & 8 vs. Duffy’s, 5th and Fed
eral, 12:30
J u ly 8

Duffy’s vs. Old Timers’, Elitch’s,
12:30
40 & 8 vs. Elks, Eliteb’s, 3
Red Shields vs. Kansas City Life,
5th and Federal, 12:30
July 18
Kansas City Life vs. 40 k 8,
Elitch’a, 12:80
D u |^ 's vs. Red Shield^, Eliteh’s, 8
O loT im ers’ vs. Elks, 5th and Fed
eral. 12:30
J u ly 22

Kansas City Life vs. Old Timers’',
Elitch’s. 12:30
Duffy’s vs. Elks, Elitch's, 3
■ 40 & 8 vs. Red Shields, 5th and
Federal, 12:30
J u ly 20

40 k 8, vs. Old Timers’, Elitch’s,
12:80
Duffy’s vs. Kansas City Life,
Elitch’s, 3
Elks vs. died Shields, 5th and Fed
eral, 12:80

Displaced Persons
To Arrive In Denver

1. ■

!
‘ i

COACH LOU KELLOGG (left) of Parokes’ 9-1 defeat. Ray (Pinky) Carlsen of East
Regis high is shown with Coach Rob Burns high set the floundering Kellogg minions down with

of St. Joseph’s during the eighth inning of the two hits, a double and a single in the eighth inning.
Public-Parochial All-Star gam.e in Bears’ stadium. It was the seventh win for the Publics in 10 All-Star
The expressions on their faces tell the story of the games.— {Register photo by Smyth)

East Evans
Nine Students at Heights
HARDWARE
Some 26 displaced persons are
W ill Exhibit Works of Art Hardware - Garden Tools
in their way to Denver this week,
coming from the East and the

From East and West

General Line of

W.est across the two oceans.
Seventeen of the “delayed pioneers”y will arrive in Denver at
the end of the week, having ar
rived ia New Orleans June 13.
Another nine new Americans are
disembarking in San Francisco
today, June 14, after an ocean trip
from Samar in the Philippines.
The latter group includes some
persons of White Russian extractioft who have been in exile from
their homeland since the revolu
tion three decades ago.
Included in the group which
landed in New Orleans on the
steamship Muir are Sophie Talesnycka, a Ukrainian; Ann Pagula,
also a Ukrainian; Jan Bielak and
his wife, Polish'; Jansa Zdenek,
Czecho-Slovakian; Wladyslaw Ochtera, Polish; Andrea Silvi from
■Venezia Giulia, Francisco Sido, a
Czech; Franc Hocevear, a Yugo
slav; Tadeusz Litkowski and his
wife, Polish; and Franz Jelen, his
wife, and four children, Yugo
slavians.
In the group from Samar will
be Madeline Roussette, Polish;
Alexander Urbanovics, White Rus
sian ; Mr. and Mrs. Schecoldin,
White Russian; and Mr. and Mrs.
Filipowicz, Polish. Three other
“emergency placement” cases are
also on board this ship.
The arrival of these two groups
in the archdiocese will jump the
total of DPs resettled here to 549.

Nine Loretto Heights college art students will exhibit work
this week in the gallery of the Vogue Cinema Arts theater, 1465
S. Pearl street,'TDenver, it was announced by Sister M. Norbert,
head of the department. The exhibit will be on display from June
13 through June 26 during the first two weeks of the Vogue the
ater opera festival. It includes water colors, oils, pen and ink,
and commercial work. Students ^yhose work will be exhibited are
Marilyn Harkins of Escanaba, Mich.; Wilma Denny of Great
Bend, Kans.; Lorraine Magor of Denver, Delores Paxton of Den
ver, Carol Francis of Cubero, N. Mex.; Rosemary Troy of St.
Louis, 111.; Geraldine Hoffman of Wilmette, 111.; Jean Hoffman
of St. Carroll, la.; and Elaine Rusche of Denver. The students are
undet the supervision of Sister M. Norbert and William Joseph of
the Loretto Heights faculty.

1742 E. Evans ~ SP. 3277

and EDGERTON
SHOES FOR MEN
Complete Line of
L adie.’ Casual & Plajr Shoe.

RICHARDS SHOE STORE
2210 E. Colfax

DE. 1333

i.,

In C hem istry Post

Two Denverites Are Graduqted in California
Two Denverites were among 155
seniors who received degrees from
St. Mary’s college of California
at the 88th annual commencement
exercises June 9. James J. Greelman of 1835 S. Lafayette, Denver,

To A ttend P arley

the son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Greelman of Oakland, Calif., re
ceived the degree of bachelor of
science; he is married to the
former Barbara West of Denver.
Sidney G. Hoskins, ‘son of Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. Hoskins of 840
Race street, Denver, ■will receive
the degree of bachelor of science
in economics and business admin
istration. He was graduated in
1947 from East high school.

Young Jesuit to Return
For 1st Visit in 8 Years
A young Jesuit.'^Neal P. Moynijian, will make his first visit to
his home in eight years when he
arrives in Denver this week-end.
He will be ordained next June. The
last time he was in Denver was in.
1943, when he attended the ordi
nation of his brother, the Rev.
James Moyqihan, assistant at An
nunciation parish. A son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Moynihan, 3625
Alcott street, Neal attended Regis
college before entering the Society
of Jesus. He is en route from St.
Mary’s college, St. Marys, Kans.,
to a summer assignment at the
Indian missions at St. Stephen’s,
Wyo. His ordination will take
' Ronald Giseburt, son of place at St. Marys.

Mr. and Mrs. Mac Giseburt,
will represent Denver students at
the National ^tudent Council as
sociation meetings to be held i*
Boston, Mass., June 17 through
22. Following the NSCA meetings
in Boston, Ronald will go to New
York for the National Junior Red
Cross meeting and thence to the
nation’s c a p ita l, Washington,
D. C., for a visit. Ronald resides
with his grandmother, Mrs. Anna
C. Lotito, 4780 Williams street,
Our L|dy of Grace parish.

L F. Cassidy, Louisville,
fs N . D. Honor Graduate
Louisville.—Lucius F. Cassidy
was graduated from Notre Dame
university cum laude on June 3. He
was the only graduate in this class
fr^m Colorado-. He was graduated
ia 1947 from the Abbey school in
Canon City. His parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Lucius F. Cassidy, attended
the graduation exercises.

SH OPPERS!! A T T E N T IO N !!
Solve your Parking Problems
Use Our Indoor Parking
Vz H o u r 25e

1st H o n r 35e
A d d it io n a l H o u r s 13c

DENVER GARAGE
1437 California

;

CHerry 1601

Jim Bntler • B07 B atitr (S t Jawpk's^Parlib)

S'!

Juan Morales, who has
been instructor in chemistry
at Loretto Heights college for the
past four years, will join the Julius
Hyman & Co. as associate research
chemist. Before coming to Loretto
Heights college, Mr. Morales was
an instructor at Creighton univer
sity. He is married‘to the former
Marilyn Ann Slief and resides at
2498 Wolff street.
FISHERMEN

FELT

SOLES

Vulcanized

FREE IN SPECTIO N
for Safety's Sake . . .
L E T U S IN S P E C T Y O U R
C A R A N D BRAKES T O D A Y !

Remember . . . the LIFE you save
may be your O W N!

ROY SYSTEM, INC.
SHOE; REPA IR
Broadway at Irviiifton

6P. 41€S

Always Drive
Carefully!

SEIVD YOUR BOY TO
455 Broadway

CAMP
ST. MALO

PEarl 4641

A tr t t to i f

N ear Rocky M ountain Na
tional P ark in the h ea rt of
A m erica’! m o!t m aje!tic
m ountain! a t th e foot of
Long’! Peak.

FOR the FISHIHG SEASON
Use this

★

Portable Cooler

31st Season

for your vacation

‘ ★

July 8 to Aug. 19

& Fishing Trips

$15 0 W EEK

Useful the

it
UNDER PERSONAL DIRECTION OF

Yeor Around

RT. REV. MONSIGNOR
JOSEPH BOSETTI, V.G.
C hancery O ffice

1536 Logan St.
Denver 5, Colo.

SEVEN-UP B01TLIN6 CO.
AComa t)626

900 Santa Fe Drive
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Office, 9 3 8 B annock Street

Mother of God Parish Unit
To Be Feted ot Tea June 14
(M other of God Parish, D enTer) as

Priests of the parish and the re
tiring officers will be hosts and
hostesses to the Altar and Rosary
society at a tea in the church hall
following the business meeting
Thursday, June 14. The Rosary
will be recited in the church at
1:15 before the meeting. New of
ficers for the coming year will be
installed.
Raymond Cirbo a n d Doris
Wood were married before the
Rev. Amador Cruz-Wisco June 9.
The bride is a recent convert.
Recently baptized by Father
Cruz were Brian McCoy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Owen McCoy, with
Eugene Cronin and Rita McCoy

sponsors; and Doris Wood,
whose sponsors were John Cirbo
and Rosemary Buchatt.
The Rev. Edward Leyden re
cently baptized Gregory Padilla,
scm of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pa
dilla, with Domingo Padilla and
Mrs. Tonito Padilla as sponsors.
Lynette Therese Eileen Galla
gher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Gallagher, was baptized
June 10 ,by the Rev. John Regan
with Terrence Gallagher and
Rosemary Horton as sponsors.
Also baptized Sunday by Father
Regan w a s Theodore Pafarick
Coates, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Coates. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Gaffey were sponsors.

Littleton Vacation School Ends

First Communion Sunday, June 17
+

+

Littleton.— (St. Mary’s P arish)—The children in the
First Holy Communion class of the annual'vacation school
will receive their F irst Holy Communion in the 8 o’clock

.+

Colorado M arine
Visits P arents

SALESMAN WANTED
Denver’s Leading Catholic Memorial Co. has opening
for salesman. Must be 40 years of age or over, have
car. Prefer Parishioner of East Denver Parish.
Liesveld Memorial Co. 13000 West 44th Ave. Apply
in person. No phone calls.
Pfc. Jerry J. Craig, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold V.

When you Buy Cleaners and Wax
Be Sure to Specify the Best . . .

SUPER SPEED-O-LITE CLEAIVER
ZIP-A-SHINE W AX AND
KEM-O-SOL MAINTAINER

We manufacture and repair Floor Machines
CALL US FOR ANY FLOOR PROBLEMS

f. i.

SCARRY

&COUPANY

1620 M arket

TA. 4488

T H E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

Craig, enlisted with the Colorado
marine platoon in September, 1950,
and has returned to his base at
Camp Pendleton, Calif., after
spending a 12-day leave with his
parents at their home in Louviers
and at their cabin, Casa Cabrini,
near Deckers. Pfc. Craig has com
pleted six months of technical
training and will serve as a forwaifl observer with a 115 mm. gun
battalion.
Prior to his enlistment in the
marine corps, Private Craig at
tended Regis high school and Regis
college, and played on the varsity
baseball and basketball teams. He
also played baseball with the
‘American Legion, Colorado AllStars, and semipro ball with the
Pheasants at Winner, S. Dak. He
has a younger brother, in grade
school, and his sister, Miss Joan
Craig, was formerly a student at
Loretto Heights college, where she
sang leading roles in the school
operettas, and is now employed in
the circulation department of the
Denver Catholic Register.

Mass on Sunday, June 17. More
than 100 boys and girls have been
in attendance at the vacation
school, which has again been under
the direction of the Sisters of St.
Joseph from SL Louis’ parish in
Englewood. Their gracious assist
ance in conducting these classes is
deeply appreciated.
Three students in St. Louis’
sohool, Englewood, who are mem
bers of S t Mary’s parish received
their diplomas at that school. They
are Kathleen Rooney, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J e ^ F. Rooney;
Jerry Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ross M. Clark; and Peter Gannon,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Gan
non.
Receive Piplomai
Twelve seniors from the 1951
graduation class in Littleton high
school are members of S t Mary’s
parish and received their diplo
mas in the school auditorium May
31. They are Helen Barry, Frances
Cecchin, Rita C ontrera^ Mary El
len Henry, Theresa Singer, Shirley
Spahn, Janice Winkler, Kamel
Bowlus, Saleim Bowlus, Vernon
LaRocco, Donald L«nzini, and Arlon Spalding. FathCT Frederick D.
McCallin gave the invocation at
the baccalaureate service held on
the Sunday preceding their grad
uation.
The first of a series of sum 
m er games p arties will be held
in St. M ary’s hall on F rid ay evaning, Ju n e IS. St. M ary’s coun
cil of the K nights of Columbus is
sponsoring a dance in the hall
on Sunday evening, Ju n e 17.
E veryone is invited to atten d
both events.

Cord Party June 21
For Lourdes Society
(O u r Ladjr of Lourdes
Parish, D enver)

The Altar society will have a
card party on Thursday, June 21,
at 1 p.m. in the Center house,
2256 S. Logan street. The host
esses are Mrs. Arthur Angerer,
Mrs. P. J. Dierringer, Mrs. A. L.
Glodt, Mrs. C. Van Deren, and
Mra. Zimmerman.
War relief clothing and bedding
material are being gathered by the
society.
The Outdoor club has changed
its mountain camp from near Sedalia to the location of last sum
mer near Shaffer’s Crossing. The
club will go fishing this week.
Favors Received
A Register reader wishes to pub
lish thanksgiving for favors re
ceived through the intercession of
the Sacred Heart, Our Lady of
Perpetual >Help, St. Joseph, St.
Jude, St. Anthony, and St. Rita.
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Potiuck Supper
IsP la n n e d b y
Westwood Group

'' vr y y 9F » <r.

Altar Unit Asks
Summer Flowers
At St. Catherine's
(S t. C ath erin e’9 P ariih , D enver)

Donations of garden flowers by
the parishioners for altar use dur
ing the summer will be appreciated
by members of the Altar and Ro
sary society. The flowers may be
left in the sacristy each Saturday
morning at 9 o’clock.
The following women will care
for the altars during the month,of
June; Mmes. Galen Rowe, chair
man; R. E. Cuthbertson, R. Limberg, and (llenn Seubert.
Fifty-five members attended the
last Altar and Rosary society
meeting of this season and enjoyed
the potiuck luncheon that was
served.
Special awards were given to
the following members: Mmes.
Vito Bruno, Joseph Kemey, Mary
Thompson, and Marie Vella. A
cake baked and donated by Mrs.
•John Sullivan was awarded to the
Rev. D. A. Lemieux.
Baptized on Sunday, June 3,
were Mary Ellen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Battaglia, with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ciancio as
sponsors; and Michael Joseph, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll J. Prince,
Jr., with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tancredo as sponsors.

PytuHTS

For 22 year*, real boyi and girlf have pre. points to prevent ripping—pear-shaped
^ te d every pattern of PoU-Parrot Shoe# heels to hug and cradle young feet—soft,
in actual wear! So your child gete such durableupperleathers! SeeyoaxPolUPanot
benefits as; extra reinforcements at strati^ dealer for better shoes for your child!
ALSO STAR ★

Englewood Parish Plans
H oly Y ear P ilg rim a g e
(S t. L ouil’ P xridi, Englewood)

R«lf*RarT«l
StytolllSI

]\OW AVAILABLE

A, n , BONNIE SHOP
751 So. University

PE. 8273

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

Miss Mondragon
Named Queen in LEN’S Pharmacy
Guadalupe Rite

CATHEDRAL PARISH

Patronise These Friendly Firms

Has Vacation Class

BICYCLES
C . P , IJ H R I

Ford Optical Co.

C R ANE

Hawes Food Store

L, 0. FEHK, Prop,
Hembor SL Vincent do P tnl’o Pariih

Booker Hawes—>Ga7 le Hawea

H ava Your D octor Phone
Ua Your Preacription

An iGA Store

Q uality M eats G roceries

2707 E. Louisiana RA. 3739
At Loniiiana and Sonth Clayton

Fresh & Frozen Fruits
and Vegetables
Louisiana and O ajton
Freo
SP. 5717
Dolivery

Washington Park M kt.
Red & White Food Store
BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Open 7 to 7 W eek Daya
Cloied Sundaya

Complete Food Service
598 South Gilpin

n

“I f i Smart to Bo Thrifty"

B

OIVNIE BRAE
Shopping Center

,4/
f

Bonnie B rae Preisser's Red & White
B A B B W A B E Grocery and Morket
Komac Colorizer Paints

FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES, AND
QUALITY GROCERIES

H ouiew aret • Toys • S p o rt Goodi

Free Delivery

8P. 8646 2331 E. Ohio Avo.

2324 E. Expoaition

Alfred C. Anderson, Owner-Monager

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE
724 So. U niveriity

SPm ee 4447
(So. Univ. and Ohio)

Bonnie Brae
Bru^ To.

CONOCO PRODUaS
Lubrication, Car Washing, Baneriea
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing

Sacred Heart Parish

MART

BRAND SHOES. . . AT LOWER PRICES

flyltWZO

Picnic Scheduled A fter Tour

The parish will sponsor a Holy Year pilgrimage on
Mr. and Mrs. S. Whitmore have
announced the betrothal of their Sunday afternoon, June 24, beginning at 2:45 p.m. The four
daughter. Miss Remigia Whit churches to be visited are the parish church, Immaculate
more, to Pfc. Jack Massey of Mt. Conception Clethedral, Holy Ghost, and St. Elizabeth’s.
Olivet, Ky., who is now stationed
The pilgrimage will begin at the parish church. A car
with the U. S. air force at Lowry caravan will then leave for the
field.
A
formal
wedding
is
being
THE
W AY
other three in the order named. If
planned by the young couple in enough
people express their de
October. Miss Whitmore, a gp:«du- sire to go
by bus or need trans
ate of Littleton high school, is the portation,
TO HANDLE YOUR M ONEY MATTERS
and word is left at the
operator of the Whitmore Beauty rectory this week, arrangements
salon on Harrison avenue and is a will be made for such transporta
member of the Legfon of Mary in tion.
St. Mary’s parish.
Pay by check . . . of course. But use our
Some of the pilgrims are planStone-Binard Rites
a picnic at Englewood City
rk following the visits to the
Miss Janice Binard, daughter of park
SPECIAL CHECKIIVG ACCOUNT
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Binard, churches. All are invited to take
and Robert W. Stone, son of Mr. part in the pilgrimage and the (O u r Lady o f G uadalupe Parish,
and Mrs. L. E. Stone, were mar picnic.
Just get 20 checks for $2.00
D enver)
ried in St. Mary’s church before a The Arapahoe County Crippled
Children’s
committee
met
in
St.
The
May
crowning
was held on
Nuptial Mass celebrated by Father
(your intire cost for banking service.)
McCallin June 9. The bride had Louis’ recreation center on Tues May 27 at 7 :30 p.m. The queen
Mrs. Henry M. Olson, the former day of this week to discuss meth was Helen Mondragon. Her attend
NO MINIMUM DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Miss Eileen Stone, as her ma ods of furthering its program and ants were Misses Doris Kelly,
tron of honor, and best man for meeting the needs of the com Christella Salazar, Barbara Ta
the bridegroom was his brother, munity. Monsigpior Joseph P. foya, and Betty Tafoya. A formal
O’Heron is a member of this com dance was held afterward in the
PAY YOUR BILLS
(S t. A nthony's P arish, W eatwood) Thomas P. Stone. After a week’s mittee.
Guadalupe hall.
wedding
trip,
the
newlyweds
will
The Altar and Rosary society
Seeking Honorary Members
WITH 10c CHECKS
Sunday, June 17, is Communion
peturn
to
Littleton
to
make
their
met June 6. Mrs. Leo Schuster
The parish conference of the St. day for the Altar society in the
gave a report on the ACCW con home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Duckworth Vincent de Paul society is mak 8 o’clock Mass. A monthly meeting
vention. The next meeting of the
ing an appeal to the parishioners will be held after the Mass.
have
announced the birth of a girl, in
society will be on Tuesday, July
support of its work. Envelopes
10, There will be a potiuck supper their sixth child. Mr. and Mrs. asking for honorary memberships Preparations are being made for
ii
in Father Michael Maher’s moun Robert Ritchlin have announced and contributions will be found in the 1951 bazaar, June 30-July 4.
C O L O R A D O
tain cabin. Anyone interested in the birth of a boy, their sixth child the pews. These envelopes may be Feature attraction is a 1951 Chev
going may contact Mrs. Minnie also. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Grogan dropped in the collection basket rolet, two-door sedan. Other fea
Wder at Westwood 304-J, or Fa have announced the birth of their and they will be given to the De tures are a hope chest, sponsored
by the Daughters of Mary; an
ther Maher at Westwood 1770 to second boy.
Paul men who will acknowledge all
N A T I O N A L f f l l K
arrange for transportation.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Gertig honorary memberships, or they automatic toaster, and special
The St. Anne circle will meet were guests of their son and may be placed in the St. Vincent awards. Everyone is asked to par
MEm IE I FEDEIAl DEPOSIT in SUIan CE CO>»0>AT i OH
Wednesday, June 20, in the home daughter-in-law, Mr. an d ' Mrs. de Paul box at the rear of the ticipate.
SEVENTEENTH AT CHAMPA • DENVER
of Mrs. Dorothy Geary, 401 S. Kenneth W. Gertig, in their home church, or given to the De Paul
The perpetual novena in honor
Stuart street, at 10 a.m.
of Our Lady of Guadalupe is held
in Rocky Ford for the Baptism of men after Mass.
The Mother Cabrini circle held their new grandson, Gary Kenneth
Mrs. Edward J. Duffy gave a every Tuesday at 7 :30 p.m. or after
a “get-acquainted” supper June Gertig. Mrs. Gertig was his god $100 donation toward vestments the 8 o’clock Mass. Everyone is in
vited. .
3 in the home of Mrs. Emil Mar- mother, and his uncle, Charles W. for the convent chapel.
tinac. An evening of canasta was Gertig of Denver, was his god
A benefit dance for the church
The St. L ouil B o o fteri’ club
enjoyed by the guests, who were father. This is the first chil4 bom has difcontinued its F riday eve is held every Sunday night start
Father Maher, Mr. and Mrs. Ar to Mr. and Mrs. Gertig.
ning p a rtie i during the lu m m er ing at 8:30 in the Guadalupe.hall,
Infants recently baptized by Fa months. The club is, however, Hayden, 2746 Curtis street, and
thur Nider, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
Reichert, Mrs. Renaud, Mr. and ther McCallin are as follows:
sponsoring square dance m eet Sanchez’ orchestra is featured. Ad
Pamela Cecile Chavez, daughter ings on Monday evening a t the mission is 60 cents per person.
Mrs. Robert Schaefer, and Mr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd G. Chavez, shelter house in Englewood City
Mrs. Clair Williamson.
who was born May 21 and had as p ark from 8 to 10 o’clock.
Attending
the
Tabernacle
society
D O Y L E ’S
tea from this parish were Father her sponsors her aunt and uncle. Sister Rose Augusta is teaching
JONES
Maher, Mrs. Arthur Nider, Mrs. Miss Berniece Chavez and Sam J vacation school in Glenwood
PHARM ACY
Springs at the present time.
Leo
Schuster, Mrs. Mary Gibson, Chavez, Jr.;
COFFEE SHOP
Tht PArti'calir DrngfUt
Geraldine Murphy, daughter of
The Boy Scouts from the parish
Mrs. Ann Jensen, Mrs. Catherine
Serving Good Food
17th AVE. AND C;RANT Testa, and Mrs. Emma Sole. Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Murphy, who troop 136 wiM sponsor an over
6 K.m. till Midnifht
Women of the parish who joined was born on April 25 and had as night camp for fathers and sons (Sacred H ea rt Pariah, D enver)
KE. 5987
FREE DEUVERT
B. Colfax at Lncan
Vacation school for children
the society are Mmes. Nider, sponsors, Claire O’Brien and this Saturday and Sunday, June
16-17. The camp will be at Jones who attend public schools is now
Schuster, Sole, Young, Williamson, Thomas McCarthy;
Robert George Koran, son of pass in the vicinity of Berthoud being held in Sacred Heart school.
Gerlits, Body, Bratrsovsky, and
No Down P aym ent
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Koran, Jr., pass. A Field Mass will be of The children attend the 8:15 Mass
Geary.
Motor Ovarhaallng
who was born April 17 and had as
for the campers at 9 o’clock and classes begin at 9 o’clock. The
A1 Huter of 751 S. Federal sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. George fered
Body A Bender Repairs
on
Sunday
morning by Father classes are held from Monday
New & Rebuilt
Tailored Seal Covert
boulevard is confined to a local Robyak;
through Friday and will continue
John
Aylward.
Motor Tane>op
Schwinn
Dealer
hospital by illness.
Used Cart
Benjamin John Spahn, Jr., son
This Sunday will be Family until June 22.
Lawnmowers Sharpened
Mrs. Irene Holloway has entered of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin J. Communion day for the parish.
Last Saturday n i g h t Sacred
C ath ed ral. Motors
a local hospital for a major oper Spahn, who was born May 13 and Parents and children are asked to Heart parish held its games ba
JOE GAKh'NEY. Prop.
ation.
had as sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Val receive Communion together in zaar in the school hall. The special
MA. 7363
173ft Logan
KE« 8033 1459 Emerson
one of the Sunday Masses that is award of $500 was given to Don
Leroy Schuster has returned to entine Degenhard;
John Anthony Trujillo III, son convenient for them.
Penalosa, Kans., after attending
Hayden, 2746 Curtis street, and
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Trujillo,
Devotions in honor of Our Lady the hope chest was presented to
his brother’s wedding.
Bruce Schuster has returned to Jr., who was born on April 9 and of the Miraculous Medal are held Mrs. Roger Martinez, 2941 Glenhis home after visiting in Iowa, had as sponsors, his aunt and on Friday evenings at 7 :45 in the arm place. In spite of the inclem
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tru summer months.
Kansas, Illinois, and Missouri.
ent weather the bazaar was a
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
The parishioners are invited success.
Mrs. Leo Schuster will be host jillo.
Mrs. Paul J. Walter, who re to sign up fo r an hour in the
coLfSxti-oeotn
4
FOR AND DELIVERED
Next Friday evening, June 15,
ess at a shower to be given in her
Colo
Colfax at Downing
Denver home Friday, June 15, for Ma< sides on South Clarkson street, has round-the-clock recitatio n of the at 7 :30 the perpetual novena devo
again
been
confined
to
St.
Jo
Rosary
during
the
sum
m
er
KEystone 3217
tions in honor of the Sacred Heart
donna. Curtain, who will be mar
seph’s hospital in Denver for addi m onths from 6 p.m. on Mon will be held.
ried to Richard Hadley June 24.
tional surgery. Mrs. James W. day until Tuesday a t the same
Miss Arlene Rohr, daughter of Hoffman has been confined to her hour. This will help fill in. the
NOB HILL INN
Hatchett Drijm Store
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rohr, be home on North Nevada avenue be times th a t m ight be le ft v acant
420 EAST COLFAX
came the bride of Donald Ehalt, cause of illness. Mrs. Sam J. Chav when reg u lar devotees a re on
“Tht 8lort ot Qnillty tnd Sorvlct^
COCKTAILS
son of Mrs. Kathryn Ehalt, June 2. ez, Sr., has returned to her home vacation.
The bride chose Miss Joan Alward on South Nevada avenue to recu Richard Gardner and Janet
Delicious Dinners
V.:
. r Owner
e s 701 GRANT
Reg. “
Ph.
as bridesmaid. Carl Calamino was perate after undergoing major sur Hansen were married in St. Louis’
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Compounding pretcriptioni U the mofi
best man. Mr. and Mrs. Ehalt are gery.
Tour Boaineat U ApprtHatcd Hart
important part of our batintM
church on June 6. The bridesmaid
at home at 3055 W. Gill place.
The Ave Maria circle of the and best man were Joan Collins
Archbishop’s guild met on Wednes and James Shuler.
day evening, June 13, with Mrs. Infants baptized June 10 were
Free Prompt Delivery
Robert H. Koran, Jr., as hostess William James, son of Mr. and
SHOP! SP 2309
Dr. F. A . Smith
RES: SP. 9122
in her home on the Ken-Caryl Mrs. William Behrbaum, with Dan
The Shirley Garage
BRICKEY A
road. The evening was spent in iel and Lillian Macham as spon
Optometrist
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
MOLLOT
sewing altar linens, after which sors; and Constance Lorraine,
ITIIVES . . . BEEH
PHONE TABOR 8911
Frank MolloL Owner
Mrs. Koran served refreshments daugther of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
D ir inc* Nijiht S to n tc
Repaliinc
(Member
SL Vincent do Poul'o
CORDIALS
to her guests.
E. Smith, with David and Dorothy
I ^ ^ -^ishing and Graaalnt Gaiolina and 011a
Pariah I
Miss
Catharine
Maloney
and
Ochs
as
sponsors.
Ceremonies
were
COMPLETE
LINE
1631-87 LINCOLN 8T.
665 So. Pearl St.
Miss Gloria Cecchin attended the supplied for Josephine Ann,
state convention of the Colorado daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Expert Workmanship
The firms listed here de
AHERN'S
Eyea Exam ined a Visual Care Federation of Business and Pro Weyna, with Edwin and Ada Farnserve to be remembered
individually Styled Glaisea
fessional Women’s clubs held at ham as sponsors.
MEMBER OF ST. PHILOMENA’S
Troutdale in the Pines June 9-10.
Word was received on June 12 of
when you are distributing
PARISH
l.I.'iB Broadway
Miss Maloney, a former state fires- the death of Cpl. Joseph Machann,
your patronage in the dif
ident, was appointed state c;hair- USMC, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
333 Emit Colfax
TA. 3304
Q uality Materials
TAbor, 129.'»
man df the international relations Machann, Sr., who was killed in
ferent lines of business.
committee at the convention.
action in Korea.
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Have your Doctor phone us
your Prescriptions

Beers, W inei, E tc.
P E . 9909 763 So. U niversity
RA. 2874

MHITH GAYLORD
o p p in g D is t r ic t
HARDWARE

Shoes for the Family
W eatherbird Shoe, fo r Children
X*ray F ittin g

PYREXWAKE 8ILEX COFFEE MAKERS
KEMTONE — McMURTRY PAINTS
BOUSEBOLD WARE

Sendel Shoe Store

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.

1023 So. G aylord

SP. 2961

t o s s So. Gaylord

Mobiloil • Pennzoil • Mobilgaa
Lubrication A Washing
T une Up • Clutch & Brake

SPE. 2464 BOB’ S IGA

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Garage

SUPER MARKET
M eat. - Groceriea - Vegetables

Better Quality for Less

RA. 5087

loot So. Gaiflord

GAYLORD
CLEANERS

SP. 6443

[om inunitij PlGiuer

PICKUP & DELIVERY

We Cite ''S&H” Green Stamps

StOFE

PHONE SPnict73l8

P E . 1350 • 1025 So. G aylord

VAN ZIMMERMAN. Manager

sceoMBis tt D*Bn M s n e

Quality Cleaning
W ashington P a rk
C leaners

MARY AMNE
&AKERIE5

N. W. CHRISTENSEN

DOfVCB
Docorotod
WEDDING
CAKES
(“an hotter")
and
np
Free Delivery on $2 Order
26 Broadway
1924 6. Gaylord
SPmea 7412
PEarl 7316

1087 S. Gaylord

i

SP. 7898

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

C A T H E D R A L PARISH F E S T I V A L
Friday and Saturday
June 15 and 16

1951 H udson on D isplay

IN SCHOOL AND M ALO H AIL

18th and Logan Streets

GAMES— REFRESHMENTS— AMUSEMENTS— SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
{ .s

it

1
Offiet, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Stroot
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31.

DO YO U R OWN

72

Nurses' Prom Queen

RA

l a u n d r y

knn

20 General Electric All Automatic Machines

Joseph Learned, president of
the Catholic Information and
Library society, presided at the
monthly officers’ meeting held in
the home of the program chair
man, Mrs. Howard Sleeper, 1683
Fairfax street, Denver, on May
31. Other members present in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Earl F.
Baker, Alice Gathercole, Rita La
Tourrette, Margaret Hamilton,
and Edna Hartman. At this meet
ing an agenda for the June board
of directors’ meeting was pre
pared.
The board of directors’ meet
ing will be held in the home of
Mrs. Earl F. Baker, vice presi
dent, 930 Magnolia street, Mon
day, June 26, at 8 p.m.
Alice Gathercole, correspond
ing secretary, is a patient in
Mercy hospital.

91 % of W a ta r RaiBoved
No E x trac to r Needod
F our 40>lb. D ryers Give Quick Service

9 LBS. DAMP DRY — 30c
D rying Service— 9 Lbs. Com pletely Dry, ISc; Up to 36 Lbs., 25c

24 HOUR SERVICE ON SHIRT FINISHING

June

Vs t h e V o t ' t "

ON MAY 22 the Mercy hospital student Evelyn Rickelman, La Verne Carlson, the queen,
nurses, Denver, held their annual spring Minnie Woznick; Agnes Vinton, Mildred Wade,
vou*

prom at the Cherry Hills Country club. Miss Minnie and Charlotte Newhouse, and the crown-bearers,
Woznick was voted gueen for the night. The as Pauline Connor and Johnny McCloskey.— (Photo
sistants chosen were (left to right) June Hoshiko, by Smyth)

Organization la Growing

Heights Alumnae Prexy
Is C ath erin e Pruisner

slebto'

The annual meeting and election of national officers
and board members of I^retto Heights Alumnae association
at the Albany hotel June 9 was a t t e n d e d by a
large delegation representing the membership from Denver
and Colorado, and as far away as New Mexico, California,

F o r Weddings . . .
W E MAKE OUR OWN PUNCH
IT'S DELICIOUS. ORDER TO-DAY

W HEATRIDGE
FARM DAIRY
Pride O’ the West

W.

44th

Ave.

ph o n es:

arvI

220

Treat
{fmerican
Beauty

Am erican B e a u ty
MACARONI PRODUCTS
INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS

WESTERKAMP'S
KE. 9435

5106 Wash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
- WE DELIVER —

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE

Regis Women Hear
F r . Q u i r k Speak
On American Boy
The R eps Women’s club met
June 5 in the Administration
building on the Regis campus. The
Rev. John J. Quirk, S.J., new dean
of men at the college, was the
guest speaker. Father Quirk’s sub
ject was “The American Boy.”
Mrs. Lito Gallegos, president, pre
sided at the meeting. Mrs. Galle
gos announced that the first card
party sponsored by the club will
be held Tuesday, Oct. 2, in
the afternoon in the Administra
tion building. A committee will
be appointed later and it will an
nounce details. The president ap
pointed Mrs. M. E. Cooke as pub
licity chairman for the year. Mrs.
Walter Wade was chairman of the
tea held after the meeting. The
following women assisted her:
Mmes. Ralph Long, T. O’Keefe,
T. Kemme, M. L. McCarthy, and
John Rae. Presiding at the tea
table were Mrs. Ralph Albi and
Mrs. Phillip Clarke. The next
meeting will be held Tuesday,
Aug. 7, at 1 :30 p.m.

and Illinois.
Miss Catherine Pruisner was cisco Bay area chapters were read.
elected national president. Other Miss Juanita Leyba, scholarship
newly elected officers are: First winner; Sister M. Cecille, alumnae
vice president, Mrs. Katherine moderator; and Sister Mary Flo
Lewis Foehl; second vice president. rence, dean of Loretto Heights col
Miss Edith Reidy; treasurer, Miss lege, were guests of honor.
Mary NeCasek; recording secre
+
+
+
tary, Mrs. Loretta Sweeney Mc
Coy; board of directors, Miss
Eugenie Guindon, Mrs. Katherine
Floyd Kelly, Mrs. Lucille Edwards
Kirk, Miss Margaret Mary Meyer,
and Mrs. Emma Dunn Celia, for
the out-of-town chapters.
^
A rising vote of thanks was
given to Miss Eugenie Guindon, re
tiring president, and the other of
ficers who served with her, for the
splendid work done during their
tenure of office.
Among the outstanding ac
complishments of the association
during the past two years are the
Meeting Slated June 15
establishment of the Alumnae
By Irish Social Club
fund, with its threefold purpose,
maintenance of an Alumnae office
Thd Irish Social club of ColO'
on the campus, establishment of an
rado will meet Friday, June 15,
Alumnae scholarship, and the
yearly presentation of an unre
at St. Joseph’s hall. Sixth and
stricted gift to the college.
Gallepago street, Denver. There
The Alumnae sc h o la rsh ip ,
will be a games party followed by
awarded for the first time this
refreshments, i n addition to
year, went to Juanita Leyba, a
square dancing, folk dancing, and
1951 graduate of Manual Training
Irish reels.
C atherine P ruU ner
high school. She plans to enter Loretto Heights in September.
Annual reports from Denver I¥avy N urse Gets Ty p ew riter
Chicago, Los Angeles, Washington,
D. C.; Colorado Springs, Santa
Fe, Albuquerque, and San Fran

DENVER

83m

arish, is home on leave from Ft.
ragg, N. Car. His wife and
daughter, Patty, reside at 1370
Willow street.
Ida Maye Miller is convalescing
from a fractured hip in the home
of her sister, 373, S. Humboldt
street.
M. Robert Brown, F t., Morgan,
is a guest of his sister, Margaret
Brown, 344 Downing street.
Thomas Egan, Denver Athletic
club, a member of the Catholic
Information and Library society,
was killed in an automobile ac
cident May 20.

Walter's Drug Store
Prescriptions Carefuily
Filled—^ h o o i Supplies
Cameras— Film
Duncan Hines Ice Cream

MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS

Beers, Wines, Etc.

Country Shippers!
Consign Your Shipment To Vs

801 Colorado Blvd.

FR. 5391
Free Delivery

At the summer reception of the
Tabernacle society, which was
held in the home of Mrs. 'Thomas
J. Morrissey, Denver, on June 8,
"neither rain nor hail” prevented
a large group of members end
friends from attending.
The display of five complete
sets of vestments created great
interest and admiration, as did
the small linens and cinctures.
The old gold jewelry and silver
display was intriguing; nearly
every parish contributed gener
ously to this collection.
The reception concluded the
meetings of the Tabernacle society
until next October.

Skelly Pawer Packed Gosaline
Heavy Duty Oil — Skelly Batteries
Head Tire & Tubes
Service Department
Camplete Lubricatian Battery Charging

CircU Newt

tor • • •

8000

Officers' Meeting Held Vestments Shown
By Information Society A t Society Meet

The S|t. Thomas Aquinas bridge
and canasta circle will meet in
the home of Mrs. Ethel Huck, 900
Lafayette street, Tuesday, June
19, at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald France
(Bernadine Dunphy) left fo ^ a
three-week vacation
;ic in South Da
kota and Wisconsin. Other vaca
tionists include Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Needham (chairman of the
speakers’ committee) and daugh
ter, Mary Gwendolyn, who left
Saturday for a one-week vacation
in Billings, M ont They will re
turn by way of Yellowstone.
Mrs. Vilma Moore, publicity
chairman for the Catholic In
formation and Library society,
left June 5 for Chicago to visit
her parents. Catherine McCarthy,
1654 Pontiac street, has returned
from Dallas, Tex., where she vis
ited her brother.
Maj. F. M. Allen, St. James’

* Matars Cleaned, Better Than Steam *
Special Price $1.50

ZIONS SKELLY SERVICE
4000 W. 32nd Ave.

Glendale 9702

Denver

a

HOME F O O D
FREEZER

Holy Ghost Altar
Group Has Final
Meeting Till Fall
(H oly Ghost P arish, D envar)

I our food dollars con be stretched when

The June meeting of the Holy
Ghost Altar and Rosary society,
Denver, was held in the parish hall
June 11. The business meeting was
preceded by a luncheon at 12:30.
This was the last meeting until
September, but the card parties
will be continued on the last Thurs
day of each month during the
summer.
At the card party held May 31,
with Mrs. W. B. Yarborough in
charge, awards were made to
Mmes. Barth, Willoughby, Banigan, Cooney, Cumings, and Domann.
The committee in charge of the
next card party, on June 28, will be
Mmes. Boyd Anderson and Doyle,
and Misses Barbara and Anna
Leske.

ACCN Silver Dollar Days
Projects Prove Successful

(A rchdiocesan Council of Catholic in regard to organizing a Catholic
Nurse council in Salina, Kans.
N u rte t, D enver C hapter)

Ronny Bruder, nephew of Jo
The officers of the ACCN wish
to thank all members and friends sephine Bruder, R.N., was awarded
who assisted the ACCN participa the $100 donation, sponsored by
tion in the Silver Dollar Days St. Joseph’s hospital school of
charity bazaar which closed June nursing alumnae for the student
9. The Royal typewriter was given loan fund.
Sister Mary Ascella, administra
to Lt. Clara Buehler, navy nurse
corps, and the 8-mm. motion pic tor of St. Joseph’s hospital, and
ture camera went to Mrs. Martha Sister Mary Aurita, pharmacist,
attended the Catholic Hospital
Fitzslmons, 1756 Race street.
Mrs. Madeline Ryani (Mercy association convention in Philadel
graduate) was the recipient of the phia.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Pojman,
r a d i o - phonograph combination
given away by the Cathedral Jr., are the parents of a boy. Mrs.
Popman is the former Jane Ma
Young People’s club.
Miss Euphrosine Staab, presi honey (St. Joseph’s class of ’46).
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Needham
dent of district 5, Kansas State
Nurses’ association, was in Den left Saturday for Billings, Mont.,
ver June 7 and 8 at which time where they will spend a week’s va
she interviewed Mrs. Joseph cation. The Needhams will return
ine Hayes and Sister Mary Jerome by way of Yellowstone park.

you economize with a Home Food Freezer. By
shopping for weekend market specials, you
can keep a larger supply of food on hand...
and the saving will come close to ^ y in g for
your Home Food Freezer.
Lower your cost of living with a new
Home Food Freezer. For a free demonstration,
see your dealer todOy.

CCW Retreat Planned
In Springs July 13-15
E arly raiarv atio n a are urged
fo r the annuel re tre a t ipon■ored by the A rchdioceian
Council of Catholic W omen, to
be held a t El Pom ar, Colorado
Springi, on Ju ly 13, 14, and 15.
The Rev. H arold A, Gaudin,
S.J., will be the re tre a t m a tte r.
All Catholic women ere invited
to make the re tre a t.
Inform ation and reta rv a tio n t
may ha received by calling Mrs.
John F. M urtaugh, FR. 7196, or
M rt. Roy G. A tkinton, FR. 2635.

Pu b lic S e rv icu Com pany of C olorad o

Ernie's & Larry's
West 38th Ave. Poultry
1221 West 38th Ave.

Q uality
P o n ltr y & Eggs

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

F ree D elivery N orth Denver
and Globeville only.

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

GR. 7727

Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. M urray;

June Wedding
■

at

CONSULT
f the Safeway Ad in
your home town Paper
for dozens of Bargains

WAY

^

o

o

U

America s Fine Light Beer

A lEVtRAQI
OF MODERATIOM

PHILOMENA KLAMANN AND KEITH PEETZ
were married before a Nuptial Mass in St. Catherine’s
church, Denver, June 9 with the Rev. Robert M. Syrianey officiating.
The bride’s attendants were Anna May Kirk, maid of honor, and
Angelina Domenico and Mrs. Catherine Hunter, bridesmaids. Flower
Fir« were Margaret Ann Marks and Kathleen Moore.
The bridegroom, who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Peetz of
Sidney, Nqb., was attended by John Peetz as best man, and ushers
were Tom J. O’Connell and Michael J. Klamann.
A wedding breakfast in the Park Lane*hotel was followed by a
reception in the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Klamann, 4107 Greene court. Mrs. Peetz is a paduate of Holy Family
high school, and Mr. Peetz attended Regis.— (Photo by Smyth)

*<«i»liCw«»CeM«n.C>l«w.C«ltw4aWa>.
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Like Mother, Like Daughter

Exquisite Bridal Gowns in
all their lovely splendor.
Specially priced from $65

/

Local families, faced with the necessity to
make funeral arrangements for a member who
has passed away in another city or state, need
not call ^ n out-of-town funeral director. They
need only to call Horan’s whose reputation for
competent service they know. We will relieve them
of all responsibility and arrange, through our pro
fessional connections, a complete service in keep
ing with their wishes.

hair. The world was just beginning to right itself after the first World
war when Hazel Dellinger and Helen^ Kaiser entered training at St.
Joseph’s school of nursing, Denver; They moved into the fifth floor
of the hospital, into a big dormitory room shared by several girls.
Preclinical training consisted of a few weeks of lectures on anatomy,
materia medica, and nursing arts. As “probies,” the two girls went
on floor duty, working 12 hour days, studying, going to classes, even
as do the nurses of today.
Both students were graduated in 1926, both married, and both
had daughters the same year. A warm friendship, begun in training,
was never allowed to lapse.
The unusual part of the story of a friendship began in 1948
when the two daughters, grown-up young women now, entered train
ing together and became roommates.

KEystona 6297
KEystona 6 2 9 6
1527 a«vtl«r>d Ptoca

If Yon Are Trained

I CK I N S ON

SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

KE 1448

Privilege of starting school with V. A. assistance
ends July 23, 1951

j

C o u n u l M aeting

Members or the council were
entertained in the home of Misses
Mary, Catherine, and Frances Nadorff on June 8. The Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Gregory Smith, spirit
ual director, was a guest

Chiropractic, Naturopathy, Physical Therapy
G. I. Recognition

Denver, Colorado

H ope Chest

KEystone 8079

Mrs. J. Joyce, 2630 E. 34th
avenue was recipient of the hope
chest awarded at the Knights of
Columbus Silver Dollar Days. Mrs.
Alberta Kurtz and Mrs. Bertha
Kirk thank members of the guild
who assisted in the booth.

Parents

O ur Lady of L oretto Circle

Mrs. F. L. Crowley of Seattle,
Wash., is visiting witn her daugh
ter, Mrs. Helen Nossaman.
Miss Dorothy Walsh is vaca
tioning in Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Louise O’Brien has moved
to her summer home in Idledale.

PLAN ^OW FOR
YOVR CHILD'S

St. G erard ’s Circle

Mrs. Charlotte Hencmann plans
to entertain Wednesday evening,
June 20.

SIMMER VACATIOyi

In fa n t of P rag u e Circle
In a double-ring ceremony Circle
meetings have been can
wedding vows w e r e ex celed until Sept. 12.

Enrollment in our summer
music series is now under
way for beginning students.
Every new student is provided with
an instrument for home practice
ABSOLUTELY FREE!

SIX WEEKS SPECIAL SUMMER PLAN
One Private Lessen a Week.
One Extra Class Lessen a Week in Music.
Sight Reading end Fundamentals of Bend Training.

12 Lessons for $8.00
HSSTRUCTION AVAILABLE ON
ACCORDION

6UITAR

C U R IN H

MARIMBA

CORNET

VIOLIN

TROMBONE

DRUMS

" TRUMPET

Visit us this- coming week and bring your child. We wilt ba
happy to consult with you as to instrument best suited {or
your child and details of our course.

Xha£E.M fellsM iisic£&
HOME OF THE STEINWAY
1 6 1 9 C A L IF O R N I/ I S T f N i C

changed by Doris Tersilla Bro and
Blessed S acram ent Circle
James Vincent Giardini June 11 in
Circle members met for dinner
the Cathedral in the presence of at the Qxford hotel recently. Fol
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph J. lowing the dinner, the group gath
Bosetti, V. G., and friends and ered in the home of Miss Mary
relatives of the cOuple.
Nadorff and enjoyed seeing pic
The bride, the daughter of Mr. tures of Miss Nadorff’s trip to
and Mrs. Joseph B. Bro of 934 E. Europe.
19th avenue, was given in marriage Lady of the Sacred H eart Circle
by Dr. A. S. Cecchini. Her matron
Ida Mae Haas returned recently
of honor was Mrs. Irene Green, following a vacation in Ness City,
1826 S. Clarkson street, and a t Kans.
1
tendants were Miss Laura Carlen O ur Lady of the Rosary Cirela
of 1071 Marion street and Mrs.
On Tuesday evening, June 12,
Ella Mae Sauers of 909 E. Colfax circle members were entertained
avenue.
in the home of Miss Ailva LaepAttending the bridegroom as tien.
best man was Fred M. White of 401
Mr. and Mrs. John Burke and
Steele, and ushers were Ernest P. family plan to vacation with rela
Marranzino of W. 36th avenue and tives in Los Angeles, Calif.
A1 White of 1455 Gaylord street.
St. Ju d e’s Circle
Immediately f o l l o w i n g the
Mr. and Mrs. Alec J. Keller anchurch ceremonies, a wedding
breakfast was held in the Sky
To Wed
Room at the Top of the Park. The
couple then left for a wedding trip
to Rockford, 111. Upon their return
to Denver, they will make their
home at 810 E. 19th avenue.
Mrs. Giardini is a graduate of
Cathedral high school, and her
husband, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Giardini of 621 I5th ave
nue, Rockford, 111., is a graduate
of East high school in Rockford
and the Central YMCA college of
Chicago. The couple are members
of the Cathedral Young People’s
club.— (Photo by Jafay)

M M

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.

S9UEECEE
G.T.A.C. Eaiy Pay

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteriei
KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1461 W. Colfax

TA. 6604

TAKE HOM E

FRBE m
'

ACCORDION

ShtTUi Ijo u Hour

It

PRIVATE LESSONS $1.60
iMilti iia rs s tM S . Jsla lir
A cm tI I m

Bas<.

HADLET MUSIC CO.
819 E. Csifu

TA 8825

'51J>oJuLJjujuJcdu
W ith P o w er-P ilo t Economy
On Display at

f .

J

MAIn 3111
1335 Broadway

Optometrist
FISVAL CARE
EYES EXAMIISED
riSVAL TRAINIISG
Optometrist
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

TOM WALKER PIANOS
BcprsssntstiTS of Klabsll, Sohmer.

BsrdBsa, SU rr and Jssss Ersneh Piaass
C. G. Csnn Conasonats
Electric Organ
fin s Rscoadittsa^ Flaaoa
1148 8 . BBOAOWAT
BPraca TM4

I

m eeting will be the election of
officers. C andidates for the of
fices will be introduced by Re
gina Phelan, p refect.

The sodality’s annual card
party was successful, and the of
ficers and chairman extend their
thanks to all who participated.
High scorers for the afternoon
were Genevieve Ryan, Bernieta
Hauptmann, and Beth Taylor.
Special awards went to Mary
O’Donnell, Stella Denning, Hope
Sagar, Catherine Cernich, and
Mrs. Dorothy Dandrow Is June Holzer. A musical interlude
presented by Karen Marie
chairman of arrangements was
Ipsen.
for the retreat at El Pomar, Colo
rado Springs, July 6, 7, and 8 for
Navy Mothers’ Club
members of the Archbishop’s guild.
A social e v e n i n g has been
+
+
+
pilanned for members of Rocky
nounce the birth of a girl, Monica M'ountain Navy Mothers’ club 462,
Lynn, in Mercy hospital June 6. at 8 p.m. Wednesday, June 20, at
St. P atric k ’s Circle
1772 Grant street, Denver. Mrs.
Mrs. G eo^e Waggoner has re Amy Qualls and Mrs. Margaret
joined the circle.
McKenna will be in charge of ar
Mrs. A1 Marranzino is _spend rangements. Mrs. Nettie Unger
ing a three-week vacation in Cali will preside over a short business
fornia.
meeting preceding the program.

^ LOOK FOR THIS LABEL ^
ASSURED QUALITY, COMFORT & FIT

■ASK YOUK Tnt^NVLY nETA/LER

Bonded Collection

St. F rances C abrini’s Circle

Mrs. Dolores McCarthy enter
tained on Tuesday, June 12.

Anywhere in V.S.A.

M arried

J O E O'NEIL & ASSO.

St. Thomas M ore’s Circle

Miss Rita Moore is visiting rela
tives and friends in Coming, Neb.

1281 Cherokee

S an ta M aria Circle

L IT T L E BILLS

Miss Alice Gathercole is recup
erating at home following an oper
ation in a local hospital.

MA. 1472

/Vo Collections No Charge

BIG BILLS

Sacred H ea rt Circle

Misses Betty Bums and Ann
Witherow entertained on May 31.
Miss Marjorie Barrett- attended
the graduation at Georgetown uni
versity at which time her brother,
William Barrett, Jr., received his
degree.
S tella M aria Circle

Mrs. Mary Rose Sannleitner at
tended the ordination ceremony of
her brother. Father Patrick Noll
O.S.B., in Pueblo, Colo. June 1.
Mrs. Isabelle Fridinger is spend
ing the month of June in Pennsyl
vania.
A brother of Mrs. Paul (ladarowski of this circle, Lt. Richard
Ames, was reported killed in ac
tion, in Korea.
St. T herese's Circle

The monthly meeting has been
postponed in order that circle
members may attend the general
meeting.

Mrs. R o b e r t Irvin, the
former Miss Joan De Vigil,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe DeVigil of Arvada Heights, was re
cently married in the chapel of
Holy Fam ily Circle
the Holy* Cross Cathedral in Bos
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stevens ton. Mr, Irvin is an attorney in
and daughter, Jane, are visiting in Boston, where the couple are mak
ing their home.
St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Genevieve Yelenick is
spending her vacation in Crested
Butte.
St. Joseph’s Circle

G ENERAL]

D R . JA M E S P.
GRAY

On Sunday, June 17, the Den
ver Cathedral Sodality of Our
The general meeting of the Archbishop’s guild will be held Friday evening, June 15, Lady of the Immaculate Concep
at 8:15 p.m. in the St. Francis de Sales grade school auditorium, 320 S. Sherman street. tion will hold its monthly Com
munion in the 9 o’clock Mass.
Election of officers will be held.
Pews will be reserved on the rightAll gu
guild members are reminded ranged for movies of Hawaii to be
+
+
+
hand side of the center aisle, and
to make returns for the spring shown following the meeting.
the medals of the organization will
R
etreat
C
hairm
an
fashion show and recent Silver
Ei Pomor Retreat
be distributed by Alice Nash, Eu
Dollar Days benefit.
Ju ly 6, 7, and 8 ar« the d a te i
charistic chairman. The general
Mrs. Virginia Thompson, enintention will be for Bishops of
tertainment chairman, has ar- (elected fo r the an n u al ra tre a t
for mem bers of the guild a t EI
the Church.
Pom ar in Colorado Springs. The
Breakfast will be served in the
Wed in C athedral
Rev. H arold G audin, S.J., of
reading room by the Apostolic
L ousiana will be the re tre a t
committee, with Beth Taylor ;and
m astar.
Julia Donigan in charge. After
Mrs. Dorothy Dandrow, chair
breakfast the sodalists will recite
man, requests members to make
the Little Office of Our Lady.
early reservations, as only a lim
On W ednesday, Ju n e 20, the
ited number will be accepted.
sodality will hold an im portant
Reservations may be made by cal
business m aeting in the reading
ling Mrs. Dandrow, Main 0677.
room at 8 p.m. H ighlighting the

University of Natural Healing Arts
1075 Logan Street

515 SIXTEENTH ST.
Next to tha Paramomt

1

i Our NEXT ENROLLMENT D A TE-JU LY 2, 1951
i

equally certain of her future profession.
“We used to come to St. Joseph’s with our mothers,’’ Miss Lucy
said. “Jo Ann and I would sit in the lobby and talk about when we’d
be in training, while our mothers attended an alumnae meeting.’’
Miss Haiszer’s mother still does private duty, sometimes working
on the same floor of the hospital as her daughter, Jo Ann.
“She never gives me any professional advice,’’ Jo Ann said, “That
is, not at the hospital. I’ve had advice on the care and comfort of
patients off and on most of my life. It comes in handy now.’’
When the problems of student life becomes too knotty, both girls
take comfort in the thought that “mother went through it too!’’
Times and methods have changed greatly since mother was in training,
but it still takes the same qualifications to make a good nurse.

(A rchbishop's Guild, D enver)

Our Streamlined Plan of Individual Instruction enables
you to advance ai r^ id ly as you are able.

I
I

Mrs. H asel Lucy

Cothedral Sodality
Denver Archbishop's Guild to Have
General M eeting Friday, June 15 Plans Communion

Good Jobs Are Available

1232 Pennsylvania

M ilt M a r j L u ^

Mary Lucy, daughter of Hazel Dellinger Lucy, was brought up
IN THE YEAR 1922, skirts concealed all but ankles,
stories of nurse’s training. No other career ever attracted her
and big, feather-trimm ed hats hid long, neatly rolled on
thoughts. Jo Ann Haiszer, daughter of the former Helen Kaiser, was

Horan 5kSon Chapels

Q

M ri. Holon H aiizor

M itt Jo A nn H aitxor

s e a id w ig f e r ...Q ^ t y t
Chase the hounds home . . .
send Scotland Yard on his
way! All you need is your

Mrs. Rose Margaret Bayles has
as her houseguest. Mrs. Leone
Mason of Chicago, 111., and James
Hawkins of Lake City, Minn.

woman’s intuition to tell you

St. A nn’s Circle

three generations of value-

The June meeting was held in
the home of Mrs. Cecilia ScheuneMr. and Mrs. Thomas A. mann,
Kay Roach has moved to
Breeden of Eugene, Ore., re herMrs.
new home 3040 Locust street.
cently announced the engagement
St. Luka’s Circle
of their daughter, Annie Laurie,
to John D, Haley of Houma, La. He Mrs. Patricia Dunn, 776 Grape
is the son of Mrs. Peter D. Haley street, will extend the hospitality
and the late Peter Haley of Den of her home to circle members
ver. The wedding will take place Monday evening, June 18.
Blessed M artin Circle
Wednesday, June 20, in St. Mary’s
BROWNIE HAWKEYE
church, Eugene.
A dinner at the Willow Springs
Country
club
was
enjoyed
ijy
all
CAMERA • FLASH MODH,
Miss Breeden was graduated
from St. Mary’s high school, EU' members of the circle when they
Smart New Box "Brownie”
ene; attended the University of met Wednesday evening, June 12.
With Built in Flash Only
Iregon, and for the past year and
$6.70
Mary
Schumausser
Gets
one-half has been a stewardess for
Flashholder
—....
.........$3.68
United Air Lines.
Degree From MacMurray
Prices inelnde Fsdersl Tax
Mr. Haley is a graduate of the
Colorado School of Mines and is Miss M a r y Lou Schmausser,
a member of the Sigma Nu fra daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
ternity. He served two years as a F. Schmausser, 1936 Leyden, Den EASTMAN M E STORES
INC.
navy pilot and worked two years ver, was graduated Sunday, June
for the Creole Petroleum corpor 3, in the 106th annual commence
KE 6321
ation in Venezuela, South America, ment of MacMurray college, Jack 1633 C alifornia St.
as a petroleum engineer. He is now sonville, 111, Miss Schmausser re
P. O. Bex 1648
with the Texas Oil company in ceived the degree of bachelor of
Houma.
Mail Ordan FiUad Promptl/ .
science with a major in economics.

to follow in the footsteps of
minded Colorado women. Be

a

9

cause the American has only
one definition for value . . *
famous-brand quality at the
lowest possible price!

A M E R IC A N

F U R N IT U R E

16th S tm t at Lawrenot

m
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Club to Meet June 14
A t M t. Carmel Parish

Sidewalk Sdmaritans at Work

Amusements —Dining
Recreation

(O u r L ady o f M t. Carm el Pariah,
D enver)

St. Philomena’s Study club will
meet Thursday, June 14, in the
home of Mrs. Josie Patch, 3176
W. Clyd« place, at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Goldie San Pietro will
bring the gift to Mrs. Patch. The
prize will be donated by Mrs. Della
La Conte.
Mrs. Josie Patch donated the
gift last week to Mrs. Lena Sutley.
Mrs. Susie de Jiacomo gave the
prize gift, which was awarded to
Mrs. Sutley.
Mrs. Nellie Brindisi, a member
of the club, is spending a threeweek vacation in San Jose, Calif.,
visiting relatives.

tw
IT PAYS TO
STOP, LOOK AND RELAX
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
You are invited to join a hundred thousand
others in the habit of dining regularly at
the HOLLAND HOUSE. Mr. and Mrs. Hol
land have a plate on for you.
No reservation necessary — just drive out
and come in.

( .a j -

FAMOUS FOt FINE
F9OD SEEVED IN A i t
C« ACIOUS MANNEE

T R i M O N T AT BROADWAY

,4; f

'It-

KE. 96 18 w CH. 2 4 9 4

_

Betrotheci

^ cm (M ud M m itlm i)
(P a t

The CHALET
Henry Graf, Prop.
You'll enjoy our deliciout food, our delightful
atmosphere. Service it tops . . . price* right.

Patricia Paezosa (above),
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.

CLOSED TUESDAYS

Paezosa of 4103 Vallejo street,
Denver, has announced her en
gagement to Frank Bellanti, son
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Bellanti,' 4444
Alcott street. No definite wedding
plans have been made. — (Rem
brandt photo)

815 Colorado Boulevord

Speeiil Attention
to Bridge P o rtia

FR. 0432

Enjoy

Sunday Dinner
.00

American and Chinese
Dinners— Complete from

732 East Colfax
A L. 0766

De Smet of. Regis Plans
Meet Tuesday, June 19
The De Smet club of Regis col
lege will meet in the Holy Ghost
parish hall, Denver, at 1 o’clock
Tuesday, June 19. A dessertluncheon will be served and cards
will be played. All friends of Regis
college are invited to attend.

NEW CHINA CAFE
CH. 9702

(O pen till 3:00 A.M. W eek Day*)

' VJ

HHST AVtNUi

SP»uCt-9694

YOUR

BEST

T W .W * 5 L ,
Twnw0r<|!!f|

HOTEL VALUE

SHIRLEY'SAVOY HOTEl-

DENVER

Thur*. - F ri. • Sat.
Ju n e 14 - IS ■ 16

JOHN CARROLL
VERA RALSTON

BELLE LE GRANIT

ROB’T MITCHUM
WM. BENDIX

(S t. B ernadette'* Parish,
Lakew ood)

Sun, • Mon.
Ju n e 17 - 18

KIRK DOUGLAS - DORIS DAY

(Manasement of Either and J'tank Pong)

Festive Luxurious Dining Room Without Extravagance.
Finest Chinese and American Foods.
A Beautiful Lantern Lighted Dining Room in the Veterani of Foreign Ware

Home John S. Stewart Poet No. 1

Open 11 a.m. to Midnight—Closed Tuesday
(Open to the Public)
N inth A venna a t Speer Blvd,

T H E

K E y ito n e 7918

P I N E S

MODERN COTTAGES
Equipped With Go*
Mr. and M n, W. E. Todd
P. 0. Box 143
GRAND LAKE, COLORADO

Phone T •

38TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION!

■■iNilDITNIIIMUf OP H I

r o iso M P risoii
OTtmiiNa

eaESENTED av WARNER BROS.

SIMCOMRAN-DAWBRIAN-SS*
lodDiiretedbyCRANEWILBUR"Frwi«HbTBRYANFOY
Written

SHOWING!

DENHAM

BURNS-RIPS
OR TEARS

TyiatiAotL
Picture Frame Shop
713 G rant St.

Eliminated by
French or Inweaving

MAin 4438

I* Fine Prints
Custom framing
Velvet and French Mats\
Oval Frames
Metal Photo Frames

34 Hour Sarrteo—Reuonabl* P rie a

HOSIERY MENDING

(jJn&jteJut.

inweaving Co.

Alwart Plenty of
Parking Spar*

—

d-.

CALIF.

Phone KE. 4409
304 MeClintcck B ldf.

H 1564 CaUf.

At a recent meeting of the
Dominican Sisters’ bazaar com
mittee held in the convent at 2501
Gaylord street, Denver, the gen
eral chairman of the annual ba
zaar announced the permanent
chairmen of the various booths and
related activities.
John Schlereth is again serving
as general chairman. He will be as
sisted by Joe Stein and Phil Rotole. J. L. Rice is the treasurer and
Miss Rita La Tourrette is the sec
retary. The car booth is headed
by Martin O’Haire and the car
display will be directed by M. J.
Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs. Heisel
are in charge of the various prizes.
Mmes. Mahoney, Wade. Kilker,
Foley, Dougherty, Rosenbach, Se
ward, Reischman, and McGill will
head the numerous activities spon
sored by the Dominican Aid so
ciety. Misses Janet Murphy, Gene
Roach, and Pat Catlett are direc
tors of the Dominicanette booth,
and the girls of Loretto Heights
college, traditionally known for
the fine hope chest booth, will
be directed by Misses Jeanette
Pastore and Mary Ann Mahoney.
The refreshment booth will be
handled by Mrs. Emil Frei and the
ham booth by Les Landis. Leroy
Volk is in charge of the country
store and the candy booth is un
der the leadership of Ray Wehrle.
The games booth is again the re
sponsibility of Joe Schmittling and
Tom Smith. Messrs. Webb, May,
Dolan, Lem Landis, Gallagher, and
Monckton are in charge of the
various games. Walter Sullivan is
the publicity director and Laurence
Gillian, John Fletcher, John Lyons,
and Mr. Myers will be in charge
of the grounds.
T h e above-mentioned individ
uals’ represent practically every
parish in Denver. The next meet
ing and an important organiza

YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN

» CHINA SKY
The M acA rthur Story . Cartoon

J h e , < £ o iu A . iR o o m ,

Dominican Sisters' Bazaar
Chairmen Are Announced

First Communion
Set June 1J in
Lakewood Parish

RANDOLPH SCOTT
RUTH WARRICK

Recommended by Roland L. Hill

LUXURIOUS ROOMS

Cocktail Lounge
Coffee Shop
10th Avenue a t G rant
MAin 6291
D. B. CERISE. Uanayer

Travel From Denver to Hawaii
_10 days at the Waikiki Beach Hotels, via United
‘ Air lines from Denver for Husband and Wife (tax
included) ....................................................................

the blood pressure of one of the many sick and infirm cases that are her, for she cannot accept an 5d;hing in the homes of the patients,
taken care of daily. The visits of the Dominican Sisters of the Sick except a drink of cold water.
When someone’s world explodes it can come swiftly. An hour,
Poor are compiled in case books and incorporated later in the annual
report compiled by the mother-house as a summary of the nursing a day, a year, perhaps a lifetime is suddenly shattered. No funds
activities of the sisters in the field. For instance, the report of 1949 may be available for proper medicines or treatment. The Dominican
revealed that $57,567.60 had been spent to make possible 35,828 visits Sisters of the Sick Poor are the ones who see to it that the proper
and give 106,205 nursing hours in the homes of the sick poor. These treatment and medicines are given, regardless of race, color, or creed,
are impressive figures. The “Sister With the Bag” is familiarly and if need is urgent. Anyone can aid in perpetuating this care by attend
lovingly known because the Stanley medical kit she carries serves as ing and supporting the Dominican Sisters’ bazaar, to be held July 12,
a symbol of healing, comfort, and cheer. She is truly a Sanpiritan of 13, 14, and 15 at the Loyola parish grounds, 23rd and York street,
the sidewalks. At work she travels alone by special permission, using Denver.— (Photos by Warren Turilli)
+
+
+
+
+

ENJOY THE WEST'S
MOST lEFIESHINO
COCKTAIL LOU N GE

COLBURN HOTEL

Widen Your Horizon . . .

SISTER GABRIEL (left) ministers to the needs of street car, bus, or the community car to reach those in need. If she
one of her patients and Sister Perpetua (right) checks cannot return to the convent for lunch, she carrie? a sandwich with

B O G G IO S

WcIcoB* to Denver’* Finaat

THE BIG STEAL

First Holy Communion will be
received by the children of the
parish in the Mass at 7 :35 Sunday,
Tue*. . W ed.
June 17. Following the Mass, the
Ju n e 19 - 20
HOUSE OF FRANKENSTEIN Altar and Rosary society will serve
breakfast to the first communi
and
cants in Jefferson hall. On the
HOUSE OF DRACULA
committee in charge of the break
fast are Mmes. Robert Wier, David
CARTOON
Werb, John DeAngelo, A1 Norak,
Leo Van Ditte, Robert Woodman,
Thomas Lazzeri, Frank Scherer,
Horace Snyder, and Guiliano.
CARTOON - NtlW S

Willing Workers
Aid Parish
Willing workers in the parish
are Mrs. L. Spetnagle and Mrs.
Margaret Flynn, who recently
completed a spring housecleaning
of the parish house and planted
flowers and shubbery on the
church grounds. In charge of
cleaning the sacristy this week are
Mrs. Aemmer and Mrs. Devinney.
The Infant of Prague circle will
remain active throughout the sum
mer and has planned to make a
tour of a local mortuary from 3 to
5 o’clock Sunday, 'June 24. The
proceeds received will be added to
the circle’s quota.
T he A lte r en d R otary *ociety
ha* decided n o t to hold any
meeting* during the *ummer
month*, b u t will re*ume them on
Sept. 6.

Many of the parishioners are
either on trips or entertaining
guests from faraway places. Mrs.
Leo Spetnagle and her cousin, Mrs.
Wallace, will leave Monday, June
18, on a 10-day trip to Columbus,
0 ., where they will, visit relatives
and friends; Mrs. V. Font for the
past 10 days has been visiting her
sister in California; and Mrs.
H e n ^ Coupe has as her guest
a friend, Mrs. Macy Wiedecken of
Falls City, Neb.
Mrs. Fldra Evans Cramer of
Chicago, mother of Mrs. James
Lonnergan, died recently.

■

STUDENT TOURS to EUROPE,
^ C Q fi-0 0
36 days all expense..................................................... O w O
We make Rail, Air atid Hotel Reservation at tariff cost.
For Details Call
Piero de Luise Travel Bureau
1129 S K u rity Bid*.

Mrs. Gail Ireland

KE 2769

E A .t 7818

Featuring

TEEIVIE’S TERRIBLE
TEENAGERS

SP. 2544

Opening Tonight

OPERA REPERTORY
SEASON
"A

HAVANA and JAMAICA, 8 days. Fare and Hotel,
for Husband and Wife..................:...........................

STAGE SHOW

tional gathering will be held Mon
day, June 25, in the convent. All
persons interested are^equested
to attend.

1465 S. PEARL

ROUND SOUTH AMERICA, 23 days, 5 Coun
tries. Transportation, Hotels and Sightseeing via $4
BRANIFF AIRWAYS, for Husband and Wife ... I 5 I O

8 P .M . SUNDAY, JUNE 17

of music—a different
opera each night**

T onight, 6:30, 8:12, 9:54:

“ The Glass Mountain”
Fridax. June 15

^

“ LA TRA V IA TA ”
Saturday, June 15

DAKCIN G A FTER TH E SHOW

“ THE MIKADO”

ADMISSION 50c - CHILDREN FREE

Sunday, J u n e IT

Gounod’* “ FA U ST”
Monday. June IS

“ IL TROVATORE”
Tueaday, June 19

V ienna’s “ O PE R ET T A ”

St. Mary’s Parish Hall
L ittleton , C olorado'

WednesdaYa J a n e 20

V erdi’. “ RIGOLETTO*"
Three performance, each night.
Three additional performances
at the Sunday matinee.

EVERYONE INVITED

S tu d en ts 60 cents* o th e n 80 c e n t.

Sponsored by St. Mary’s CounciL Knights of Columbus

Take the Number 8 bus

PRESENTATION PARISH GUILD
ANNEAL FESTIVAL
BIG THUR., FRI., SAT., SUN.
NITES JUNE 21, 22, 23, 24 ill NITES
CHURCH
GROUNDS

Worn
5

7th Ave.

Games
* ’ -“ aa...

Entertainment

and

Julian
St.

Fun For All

EVERYBODY WELCOME!
*

in Case of Inclement Weather
.
Festival W ill Be Heldin Parish Hall

>
I

WfL

•'*•1V JV<*»»»•:

TH E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

Office, 9 3 8 B annock Street

T h u rs d a y , June 14, 1951

Three Brothers in Armed Forces

All Saints' Parish
Has 1 1 5 Enrolled
In Vacation School
(A ll S aints’ Parish, D enver)

Religious vacation school open
ed Monday, June 11. There are
more than 115 children enrolled.
Classes are held every morning
from 9 o’clock until 11:30 o’clock.
The school is held for children of
All Saints’ parish who attend pub
lic school. The school is being con
ducted by three Sisters of Loretto.
St. Anne’s circle met June 13
in the home of Mrs. Marshall
Sanders, 1950 S. Hazel court. The
evening was spent playing pi
nochle.
The reg u lar meeting of the
Men’s club will be held T ues
day, Ju n e 19, a t 8 o’clock in
tha recto ry a t L oretto H eights.
Donald Carleno

H arry Carleno
+

+

+

+

Raymond Carleno
+

+

Moi/ier Attends 2 Graduations by Plane
serving with the army for two and
one-half years. He is spending 10
Mrs. Elizabeth Carleno a n d
days with Mr. and Mrs. Harland
Austin. 'Pfc. Goebel is the brother
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, of 3360
of Mrs. Austin.
Quivas street left June 3 by plane
Mr. and Mrs. Roxie Vendena
to attend the graduation exercises
and son will move into their new
of her son, Raymond, from law
The Senior Young Ladies’ «o- home at W. 45th avenue and Alschool at the University of St. dality will m eet Thur»day, Ju n e
Louis June 5. Following the grad 14, a t 7:30 p.m. in the school cott in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peede and
uation, they flew back to Denver, meeting room. Im m ediately fol
and returned in time to attend the lowing the m eeting th e re will be Alvera Barbato of Los Angeles,
graduation of her son, Harry, at a joint m eeting of the sodality Calif, were entertained by Mr. and
Denver university June 8. Both and the members of the PTA to Mrs.* Art Velotta at a late evening
sons received commissions as sec organize in preparatio n for the supper party in the Marigold cafe.
ond lieutenants with the United b azaar dinner. This m eeting will Two Weddings
States a r m y through college s ta rt a t 8:15.
Lloyd Wildhagen of 1180 Sher
ROTC.
All chairmen of booths a r e man street and Eileen McIntosh
Raymond attended Wentworth asked to attend the bazaar meet
Military school in Lexington, Mo., ing Friday, June 15, at 8 p.m. In of 4349 Raritan street were mar
and then served two years in the the two remaining meetings every ried before the Rev. Regis Mc
army prior to entering the Uni thing must be settled for the ba Guire June 2. The witnesses
versity of St. Louis. Harry at zaar. Donations for the main booth were William Ingram and Isabel
tended Regis high school, and then are still needed and may be made McIntosh. Following their wedding
trip to Chicago, the couple will
served three yhars in the army. at the rectory.
make their home in Denver.
After his discharge, he took his
Sodality members are taking the
Also married June 10 before
business administration course, names of persons desiring to be
consisting of four years, com patrons of the bazaar after all Father McGuire were Thomas Bar
pleting it in two years, at D.U. Masses on Sundays. One dollar is ney of 1237 Jackson street and
Following the completion in two asked for each patron. This may Joan Chase of 2629 17th street.
Witnesses w e r e Ronald Reeme
months of his prelaw school course, be turned in at the rectory.
and Eileen Piccoli. They will make
jhe will receive army orders for
Thanks are extended . to Mrs. Denver their home.
active duty.
Margaret Phipps for her contribu
Baptized recently by Father
Another son, Donald, is sta tion of $25 toward the bazaar and
tioned with the air force at Tinker to Mrs. Angelo Lillo for obtain McGuire were Merlin George, son
Field, Okla. Donald won a schol ing this annual donation for St. of Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Larkins,
with Dan and Angelina Niccoli as
arship to Regis high school. Fol Patrick’s.
Rudolph Guy, son of Mr.
lowing graduation, he was sent to
Thomas Rotar, son of Mr. and sponsors;
study at the radar school at Tinker Mrs. Thomas Rotar, is recuper and Mrs. Jose Anaya, with Ralph
Field.
ating satisfactorily in St. Joseph’s and Ernest Martinez as sponsors;
Kathleen, daughter of Mr.
Sunday will be Communion day hospital following an appendec Mary
and
Mrs.
Eugene Garcia, with Jo
tomy.
for the members of the Senior
Young Ladies’ sodality in the 7 Pfc. Jack Goebel a r r i v e d seph and Virginia Lujan as sponfrom Augsburg, Germany, after
o’clock Mass.
Theresa Jean, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David Ruffini, with
Thomas Zavislan and Hellene Zaas sponsors; and Charlotte,
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING vislan
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
Ruffini, with Thomas and Hellene
Zavislan as sponsors; Cynthia
Katherine, daughter of Mr. and
^ It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertiaements*
Mrs. Russell Larson, with Richard
and Mary Tietrofaco as sponsors;
Mona Marie, daughter of Mr.
MALE SALES HELP WANTED
and Mrs. Edward Magan, with Mr.
MISCELLANEOUS
T R E E S REMOVED — S P R A Y E D — AN exceptional opportunity for experi and Mrs. Edward Kaysen as spon
enced saleemaii to sell religious candles
TRIMMED by licensed, insured, experienced and church supplies in Colorado-Nebraska- sors; and Michael Reuben, son of
men. Heavy power equipment for any tire W yoir^g territory for large New York, Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Miller, with
job. Fertilisers of all kinds. Call MILE State candle Manufacturer. Prefer m a n ' Joseph and Joyce Clarke as spon
HI FORESTRY TREE SERVICE. AC 6634. with knowledge of Catholic Church and' sors.
(S t. P atrick ’! P ariih , Denyer)

The novena to Our Lady of
Lourdes is held every Wednesday
evening at 7:45. The priests of
the parish are encouraged with
the increased attendance and, wel
come all parishioners.

The Altar and Sanctuary circle
will meet Wednesday, June 20,. in
the home of Mrs. Henry McFall,
2832 W. Yale, at 8 p.m.
Seek Special Donation
Within the next few days the
captains pf the various districts
will make their second call on the
parishioners to obtain special do
nations for the furni^ings of the
new, church. The idea of these spe
cial donations is to give parish
ioners the first chance of giving
whatever they wish.

O assified Ads

A real home for Catholic working: girls
away from home. Inquire evenings or
week ends. 3811 Newton.
HOUSE WANTED—Modest rental, near
church, for young parents and infant twin
bojr*. Good references. Call Bonnie, KE.
4205, or write Box JR, care Box 1620,
Denver.

PAINTING & DECORATING
FOR paperhanging and painting call Anton
Beringer, 153 Madison, EA. 2285.
W A L L P A P E R Hanging. Painting, Remodeling. Call KE. 5793.

H ELP WANTED

Religious Institutions trade. Experience
as salesman for wholesale grocery or
similar organisation covering religious in
stitutions will be considered. Commission
basis. Write regarding qualifications to
Mr. F. Kreuzer, Muench-Kreuzer Candle
Co., Inc., Syracuse 1, N.Y.

H om e A ppliances
Electric range like new: chipped re
frigerator: used Maytag washer: ased
gas range: also apt. size washer. PE.
2758. 43$ South Broadway.

TOWELS & LINEIN SUPPLY

'Register' Appeal
Filling Shelves at
Good Shepherd

Generous donations of books for
the library in the Good Shepherd
home, Denver, continue-to be made,
reports Sister Mary Gabriel, prin
cipal of the school, in response to
the campaigpi launched earlier in
DRUGGISTS
the year by the Denver Catholic
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
Register. The donations, ranging
from especially selecte4 one-volume
will b. fill.<i corrKtly st
gifts to the entire contents of small
private libraries, are warmly wel
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
comed by the Sisters of the Good
Ph. 8P. »76S
1091 Sooth Gaylord St Shepherd and their y o u t h f u l
charges.
Among those donating books
were Miss Mary Nicely, 440 Gilpin
street; and Mrs. Margaret Ferris,
1500 S. Broadway
3233 W. 29th street, both of Den
ver, whose combined contribution
[ W e P a y C a s h ; totals 53 books, including an en
cyclopedia set and a number of
For Used Furniture
textbooks;
Charles E. Murphy, 2546 15th
and
street, Denver, a leatherbound edi
Miscellaneous Item s
tion of Cuffine’s Devout Instruc
PE. 4914
RA. 6423
tions; Mrs. Alfred E. Ash, 1938
OPEN EVENINIIS TILL 9 p.m.
Emerson, a number of current
magazines and books; Miss Ursula
Lunherr, 1522 Pennsylvania street,
and Mrs. Paul Ryan, 1522 Hudson,
G b n q q ,- J < B U o w iL . both of Denver, 20 volumes of
Harvard Classics, 26 volumes of
Pocket University Edition, and a
PRINTING COMPANY
10-volume set of World’s Essential
1454 W elton (R ea r)
Knowledge; Miss Daley, Manual
KEy tone 4054
hi^h school, Denver, fiction and
reference works; and Mrs. Gavin,
?042 Glencoe, Denver, National
Geographic magazines and other
current magazines.

MOUNTAIN TOWEL A SH PPLt CO
SerTiee fornlahed for Officea, Barbara.
Asst Manager, circulation sales. Large
HeaUnranta. Stores, and Banqocta
Catholic publisher. No experience neces
B. W. BECKIUS. Manager
sary. Commission A bonus. Box H-1,
1227
Curtis St.
MA. 79$<l
Register.

BRICK REPAIRS
BRICK REPAIRS: Specializing In brick
pointing and repairing, also caulking and
painting. BE. 3-0444. WALTER EVAN.S.
3177 Benton S t

FOR SALE
SPINET PIANO
Sale

New Mahogany Spinel Piano
Special ^ 4 9 9 .5 0
Through a fortunate purchase we
offer a limited number of fine new
spinets at this unheard of low
price, fully guaranteed 5 years.
Offer is limited.

Simmons Music Company
84 S. Broadway

Ph. SH 1789

CARY’S

WE
CAN
SELL

N . Denver K . of C.

Your hem e prom ptly
with little inconvenience to you
because .
we qualify prospactive buyers before showing.
We concentrate on a few diversified properties
providing each w ith adequate advertising.
We do our own selling.
W e’re salesmen of many years axperience and have
the ability to close m any deals, otherw ise lost.
If you are considering the sale
of your home, farm , business, or other real e*tate,
please call us for a conference.

12 Salesmen h> serve you

WILSON & W ILSON, REALTY
2868 South Broadway

SU 1-6671

Members of St. Louis Parish

Council 3319 Has
Officers' Election
The North Denver Knights of
Columbus’ council 3319, elected the
following officers for the yCar end
ing June 30, 1952: Daniel Boyden,
grand knight; Benedict Zerr, dep
uty grand knight; James L. Bos
tick, recorder; Marshall Piccone,
chancellor: George Zarlengo, treas
urer; Sinjon Forster, advocate;
Nicholas Kortekaas, warden; Mi
chael Carabetta, inside guard; Ed
ward Looney and LaVerne DeWall,
outside g u a r d s ; and Joseph
Pughes, trustee for three years.
Recco Berardi, grand knight
since the council’s institution, was
not a candidate for office.
Members of the North Denver
council and their wives will receive
Communion in Presentation church
on Father’s day, Sunday, June 17,
in the 8 o’clock Mass.
i

T e le p h o n e , K E y sto n e 4 2 0 5

Msgr. Gregory Smith W ill Be Speaker
A t St. Francis', Altar Society Luncheon
(S t. F rancis de Salas’
P arish, D enver)

The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Greg
ory Smith will be guest speaker
at a dessert-luncheon to be served
friends and members of the Altar
and Rosary society Friday, June
15, at 1 o’clock in the assembly
room of the rectory. A meeting,
with Mrs. Earl Compton presiding,
will follow the luncheon. This will
be the last meeting until fall.
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society will receive Commun
ion in a body in the 8 o’clock
Mass Sunday, June 17.
The League of the Sacred Heart
will hold its Jast meeting until fall
Tuesday, June 19, at 2 p.m. in the
assembly room of the rectory. The
meeting 'will commence with the
recitation of the Rosary at 1:45
o’clock in the church.

Cub Scouts
Make Train Trip
Den 5 of pack 126 was taken on
a train trip June 1 to Palmer
Lake and back by Mr. Loughry,
father of one of the cubs in the
den. After the train trip, Mrs.
Loughry served a buffet-ltfncheon
to the cubs and guests. The cubs
on the trip were Eddie Loughry,

Donald Alders, Pat Fitzgerald, joying a two-week trip to Cali
William Ryan, and Jack Yaggie. fornia. Mr. Wienecke has a sister
They were accompanied by Mrs. in Sah Luis Obispo, Calif,
Robert Yaggie, den mother; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carroll
Loughry, and Mrs. Alders; and have a new daughter, Patsy Kay,
Tommy Reeves and Larry Lough bom June 6. Michael Carroll, son
ry, scouts.
of the Tom Carrolls, is still in
Den 6 went on a tour of the Children’s hospital, but is greatly
Seven-Up Bottling company on improved.
June 1 and afterward had a fare
Boy Scout troop 126 had the
well party for Tommy Lammie,
who is moving to Pennsylvania. largest attendance of any troop
They presented him with a going- at the South district overnight
away gift. Those going on the camporee held on Gold Springs
*
tour were Frank Sullivan, Tommy camp grounds.
Lammie, Richard Schmitz, James
Leaders present were Scoutmas
Lathrop, Freddie Holek, and Clyde' ter Pasquale Marches!, Assistant
Gagnon. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Sullivan and Scout Dennis Scoutmast^ Mike Auer, Mr. Tor
rez, J. Sullivan, George Mulqueen,
Sullivan.
and _Harold Kiley. George Mar
Mrs. Joseph Sullivan entertained ches! won first place in the nature
the officers and den mothers of study and observing contest; sec
the Gub Mothers’ auxiliary at a ond place went to Tom 'Torrez
dessert-luncheon on June 12. Mrs. and third place to Frank MarKelemen, the new president, pre ch6si. Fred Lidinsky won first
sided at a board meeting after place in cooking and firebuilding.
’ Kennet
^
th
the luncheon. Guests i n c l u d e d Second place was won by
Mmes. William Kelemen, Herman Duram. In the camping and hiking
Bertsch, David Alders, Pat Gai- contest, Charles Kirby won sec
mara, E a r l Schramm, Richard ond place and Rod Garinger third
Schmitz, Joe Fishencord, Emil place.
Furch, Jack Villano, LaVerne
Mrs. Twigg will entertain the
Johnson, Robert Yaggie, Carl Nos- St. Francis circle the Bellaire res
saman, and Judd Gallagher.
taurant, 701 S. University, on
The Oliver Wieneckes are en Wednesday, June 20, at 1 p.m.
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a n d A s s o c ia te

Dentists
PLA TES
606 IS th S tre e t
K E ystone 8721

1206 15Ui Street
TAbor 8761

fH i I
F reshen up th a t tired window
with a new crisp Volker

Cloth Window Shade
Available in all the new pastel
colors. White, Ivory, Tan,
Prices range' $ 4 59
$048
from .............

At

I

to

^

F A L B rS

32 Broadway

PH. PE. 2940

II IIII.............
y'

W ith m any thinking about T aeationt, they should also giTe a
thought to an e x tra pair of glasses. The second p air is insurance
ag ainst annoyance and loss of tim e while one is aw ay. L et us
show you the latest in fram es.

SWIGERT BROS.
Optometristg

1550 California
Better Vision
for Every Age

KEy$tone 7651
Good Service
At Right Prices

m rm
GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED

I THEODORE I
iHACKETHALl

{

(C ath ed ral Parish, D e n re r)

“Games and g^fts for young
and old” is the theme of the
Cathedral summer festival to
be held Friday and Saturday,
June 15 and 16. Booths dis

i playing hams, bacon, cakes, dishes,
and various games will be ar
ranged in Oscar Malo hall, 1815
Logan street. These booths will be
sponsored by the various parish
societies, the Altar and Rosary so
ciety, the, League of the Sacred

fisqum m nL in . fiacsL

MARY Fs COLUNS, 76, of 811 16th; Vargas; grandmother of Loretto Jean
street. Sister of Margaret and John Lynch; and sister of Vivian Gallegos.
M. and Felix Archuleta, Irene Silva,
Collins of Denver and Tom Collins of
Butte, Mont.; aunt of Betty Verlee, Josie Garcia, and Susie Duran. The
Marjorie Conways and Roy S. Scott, Jr. Rosary will be recited June 14 at 8
Requiem Maas was celebrated June 9 m. in the Capitol mortuary cbapeK
in Holy Ghost church. Interm ent Mt. Requiem Mass will be recited Friday,
Olivet. Horan mortuary.
June 16. at 9 o’clock in Holy Rosary
JERRY COSTELLOp 84. Requiem Mass church. Interm ent M t Olivet Capitol
was celebrated June 8 in the Little mortuary.
I
1449-51 K alam ath St.
| Sisters of the Poor chapel. Interment
FRED PURICH of 1431 Glenarm. Re
Mt. Olivet. Horan mortuary.
quiem Mass is being celebrated today,
s
Phone MAin 4006
=
JAMES J. O’DONNELL. 66, of 1026 June 14, at 9 o’clock, in Holy Ghost
Sherman street. Father of James J. and church. George P. Hackethal, director.
Victor O'Donnell. Katherine Brock, Sadie
CORNELIA NEA TRUJILLO, 63, of
iilllim
Sylvester, and Norma Frushour; brother 1673 Bryant. Mother of Bernardo and
of Mathew O’Dcmnell and Roseanne Kent; Josie Trujillo, and Mrs. Chet Ward:
survived also by seven grandchildren. sister of Josephine Martinez, Julia
Requiem Mass was celebrated June 12 Carrio, Ella, Aubrallno, and Alizardo
in Holy Ghost church. Interm ent Mt. Montoya; and mother-in-law of Isidora
Olivet. Horan mortuary.
Trujillo. Requiem Mass is being cele
EDWARD H. WURT2EBACH, 84. of brated June 14 at 9 o’clock in S t
1034 Lipan street. Husband of Emma Cajetan’s church. Interment M t Olivet
Family Group Insurance
Wurtzebach; father of L. E. Wurtzebach Capitol mortuary.
of
Denver and E. P. Wurtzebach. Chi*
JERRY MARINO of Brighton. Colo.
R A . 0325
cago. 111.: brother of Kate Wurtzebach Father of John and Michael Marmo and
of
Denver:
survived
also
by
six
grand*
A lam ed a at Lo g an
Annette Stockton; brother of John Mar
children and 11 great-grandchildren. ino of Arvada, Colo., and Louis Marino
Requiem Mass was celebrated June 13 of Denver: step-brother of Carl Stone:
in St. Leo's church. Interm ent Mt. survived also by four grandchildren. The
Olivet. Horan mortuary.
Rosary is being recited today, June 14.
ELIZABETH CAPRA, 70, of 3628 a t 8 p.m. in the Horan chapel. Requiem
We have erected many beauti Lipan.
Wife of Don Capra; mother of Mass will be celebrated Friday, June 16.
ful m onuments in Mt. Olivet Ralph, Christine. Anthony, Michael.
10 o'clock in M t Carmel church.
Salvator, Erma, and Sue Capra, Julia Interm ent will be in M t Olivet. Horan
Cem etery.
LibdKy, and M ary' Fulton; sister of mortuary.
Mary Velotta, Italy; survived gilso by
JEREMIAH McCa r t h y , 65, of 2700
10 grandchildren. Requiem High Mass Stout street. Requiem Mass is being
was celebrated June 12 in Our Lady of celebrated June 14 in Sacred Heart
600 Sherm an St.
TA. 8018 Mt* Carmel church. Interm ent M t Olivet. church. Interm ent will be in Mt. Olivet
Boulevard mortuary.
Trevino mortuary.
HELEN SHAW, 48. of 1109 Harrison.
JUANITA VELASQUEZ, 60. of 1047
Wife of George Shaw; mother of Wil
liam and Robert Shaw. Requiem High Kalamath. Mother of Pete Velasquez:
cousin
of Elmer and Adelaide •Tenorio.
Mass was celebrated May IS in S t Mrs. Tim
Vigil, and Fred Guerin. Re
Philomena's
church.
Interm ent
Mt
quiem
Mass
was celebrated June 11 in
Olivet, Bloomfield, N. J. Boulevard mor
St. Cajetan’s church. Interm ent M t
tuary.
FRED WAGENBACH, 69. of 1004 Ofivet. Trevino mortuary.
VICKIE LYNN HERDER, one year,
Pennsylvania s tre e t Husband of Mil
1004 15th St.
dred Wagenbach; uncle of William <nd of 6070 W. Center. Daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold E. Herder; sister of
George
Wagenbach
of
Denver,
Paul
and
MAin 2279
Donald Wagenbach of San Francisco, Marvin Lee Herder; and granddaughter
Calif., and Eileen Allen of Golden. Re of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Herder, Johns<
quiem High Mass was celebrated June town, and Mrs. Mary Sweet, Ft. Lupton
11 in S t John the Evangelist’s church. Mass of the Angels was celebrated June
Interment Mt. . Olivet. Boulevard.^mor- 8 in S t Nicholas’ church, Platteville,
tuary.
JOSEPHINE NEWTON, 43, of 2523
CARLTON H. b a k e r , JR.
W. Dunkeld place. Wife of Harvey
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Newton; sister of Charles Milano, Flor
the Cathedral June 11 for Carlton
ence DeBell, Mrs. Angelina Klem, Mary
Baker. Jr., 88, a veteran of World
MAin 7171
Urso, and Michael and Louis Yacovetta.
Requiem Mass was celebrated June 13 war II who d i ^ of a heart attack June 7.
Prompt CourtaoDS Strrlca
in
Our
Lady
of
Mt.
Carmel
church.
CHEAPER RATES
Mr. Baker, who lived at 1132 Sher
Olinger mortuary.
2-WAY RADIO
man street, served in Europe for five
MARY ROMOLO, 87. of 4211 Green years in the past war, fighting with the
CLEAN NEW CABS
court
Mother of Josephine
Lorn Third army in Italy, France, and Ger
bardi; mother-in-law of Pasqual Lom many.
bardi; sister of Theresa Fabiano; sisterSurviving are his parents. Mr. and
in-law of Theresa Ferrone; survived Mrs. Carlton H. Baker of Denver; his
also by three grandchildren and six grandmother, Mrs. Fred M. Baker; five
great-grandchildren. Requiem Hass was aunts. Mrs. Ralph Smith and Genevieve
celebrated June 11 in Our Lady of M t MofTitt. both of . Denver; sisters M.
church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet Hilda and M. Dorothy, both of Erie.
Healed by my proven methods Carmel
Olinger mortuary.
Pa.; and Gertrude MofTitt of Louis
Ne anesthetic. No surgery. No
EVA MICHAELHAVEN, 62. of 1260 ville; and two uncles. John MofTitt of
Suffering. No danger. No h o sp ital Corona street. Cousin of Mrs. Goldie Louisville, and W. H. MofTitt of Hanna,
Schwartz and Mrs. Isabel Freeman, both Wyo. Olinger mortuary.
No losa of tim e from work.
of Los Angeles. Requiem Mass is being
celebrated June 14 at 9 o’clock in S t
Dr.
Joseph's church. Interm ent will be in
Mt. Olivet. Day mortuary.
Allen B.
MANUEL J. BARROS, 40. of ;2424
Croessmonn Curtis.
Hu.sband of Cedela Barros;
father
of Mike Barros; son^of Georgia
Ph.C., D.C.
Duran, Aguilar; brother of Isabel Mauro,
131 Uth Strsst
Edward Mauro, Rudy Mauro. and P at
SqiU 311
rick Mauro, all of Denver; Mike Mauro,
Hoori 9 to II
A father and his son and daugh
Detroit, Mich.; Sarah Matt, Denver
1 ISO to 5
Irene Barros. Los Angeles. Requiem ter-in-law were killed in a two auto
Olid by appointmont and
Mass was celebrated June 13 in Sacred
AComo 507(1 Heart church. Interment Mt. Olivet and semi-trailer truck collision east
of Boulder June 10. The victims,
Capitol mortuary.
FRem ont 7250
LILLIAN DRYER, 38, of 2568 River Joseph Ponikvar, Joseph Ponikvar,
drive. Wife of John E. Dryer; mother Jr.; and Julia Nettie Ponikvar,
27 Tesrs ot
Sucoessfol Prsctics of Inez Lynch, Marie Vargas, and Helen
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Year of Marriage Ends
As Husband Dies ini W ar

Lt. Richard Ame*

d ren who are to make th eir
F irst. Communion a t the end of
this sum m er school term are
urged to p rese n t th e ir baptism al
certificates as soon as possible.

with Foot Rest
and Canopy

Indoor comfort outof-doors, f o r t h e
Dad whose family
cleverly thinks of
giving him this folding chair. It's made of selected
hardwood, reclines to five positions for silting,
just relaxing or even snooting! Covered in green,
blue, red or yellow sailcloth that can take all kinds
of weather . . . folds up easily!
'

^$Em ERj)RYff00DSff0.
'W hsrt OenvtT Shops with Confid#nct'« K lystone 3111

1749 Trsmoat PIDENVKR’B HOST

108 14th St.
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^20 K. 17th Ats.

Three of Family

Killed in Crash

FOR NAMES TO BE REMEMBERED

JACQUES BROTHERS
2S E. 8th At,.

SINCE 1902 MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION
AL. 2019
Just Off Broudwi, on (th At,.

If a

13.99.

M ember! of O ur Lady’s so
dality will receive Communion
in a group in the 9 o’clock Mass
Sunday, Ju n e 17, F a th e r’s day.
F ro n t pews on the E pistle side
of the church will be reserved.
The general intention will be
“ For O ur F ath e rs.’’

Sergeant 1$ Home
bert C. Ames, now of Menlo Park, FronT Korean War
Calif. The family moved to Den
S. Sgt. William E. Robinson of
Sailor William G. Vierling, son
ver, and Lieutenant Ames re 3346 Gilpin street is at home on
ceived his education in St. Philo- a 30-day leave after spending 10 of Mr. and Mra. John G. Vierling,
mena’s grade school and Regis months in Korea. On completion is home on leave. William has been
and East high schools. Following of his leave, he will be made an stationed overseas, and in the Aleu
his discharge from the army as a instructor and stationed at Camp tian chain of islands. He will re
main at home for 15 days and then
lieutenant in 1949 after service in Pendleton, Calif.
the Pacific theater, he attended
St. Catherine’s club will meet will depart for Bremerton, Wash.,
the University of Denver.
with Mrs. T. A. Glasmann, 3415 to await further assignments.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Columbine street, on Tuesday, Parish Calendar
ficiated at his marriage to Su June 19, at 12:30 o’clock. Mrs.
T hursday, Ju n e 14, 7:15 p.m. St.
zanne Young, daughter of T. Ray Floyd’Prlne will be cohostess.
Paul’s chapel:—League of the Sa
mond Young, in Christ the King
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stolte and cred Heart meeting.
church May 13, 1950.
family of St. Louis, Mo., are vis.
F riday and S aturday, Ju n e IS 
Lieutenant Ames enlisted in the iting Mr. Stolte’s parents, Mr. and IS — Oscar Malo hall — Parish
regular army in January, 1950. As Mrsi Edward B. Stolte of 4771 bazaar.
a result of competitive examina Elizabeth street.
Sunday, Ju n e 17, C athedral 9
tions he was given’ the rank of
The following members of the o’clock Mass — C orporate Com
lieutenant. He was stationed in Altar society have been appointed munion fo r sodality.
Aberdeen, Md., «and Ft. Bragg, to care fer the altars, during the
N. Car., before volunteering for summer months: June, Mrs. K.
overseas duty.
J. Glasmann and Marie Murphy;
Surviving, besides his wife and July, Mrs. Era Gick and Mrs.
parents, are a sister, Mrs. Paul Quint; and August, Mrs. Mary
Gadarowski of Denver, and three Atzenbeck.
died after their car hit broadside brothers, Albert, Robert, and
The Sacred Heart club will
a truck that had halted crossways John, all of Menlo Park, Calif.
meet with Mrs. John Murphy, 3778
at the intersection of State High
Williams street, on FYiday, June
ways seven and 185.
15, at 1 o’clock.
Lady
of
Grace
Parish
The Rosary will be recited Fri
day, June 15, at 8:30 p.m. in the
Three H aw aiian Grads
Boulevard mortuary for the Pon- To Make Bazaar Plans
To
Enter Loretto Heights
kivars. Requiem High Mass will
(O u r Lady of G race Parish,
Three
out of 40 graduates of
be celebrated Saturday, June 16,
D enver)
at 9 o’clock in Holy Rosary church,
A special meeting will he held Catholic high schools in Hawaii
Denver, followed by interment in in the church basement, 48th and who plan to enter Catholic col
Mt. Olivet.
Thompson street, on Friday, June leges and universities in the U. S.
Surviving relatives are Mrs. 15, at 8 o’clock. Plans will be will be enrolled at Loretto Heights
Frances Ponikvar, wife of Joseph- made for the bazaar, which will be college, Denver, for the term open
ing next fall.
Ponikvar and mother of Joseph held in July.
Ponikvar, Jr.; Mr s . Frances
Mrs. J. Cassidy entertained the
Bringerhoff and John Ponikvar, members of the Annunciation
children of Joseph Ponikvar and adult choir at lunch after the ded Wheatridge Altar Unit
brother and sister of Joseph Pon ication of Our Lady of Grace
Will Receive on June 1 7
ikvar, Jr.; Joseph Ponikvar, III, church June 11.
son of Mrs. and Mrs. Joseph Pon
(Sts. P e te r and P au l’s Parish,
ikvar, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Victor
W heatridge)
Gizewski, parents of Julia Nettie Sister Mary Rita, Former
The members of the Altar and
Ponikvar; and Valeria Bauer and Denverite, Visits Parents Rosary society invite the women
Theresa Gizewski, sisters of Mrs.
Sister Mary Rita, daughter of of the parish to join them-in re
Ponikvar. Boulevard mortuary.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dempsey, 4565 ception of Communion in the 7
Washington street, ,, arrived in o’clock Mass Sunday, June 17.
Denver June 14 for a visit until
The Altar and Rosary society
June 19. Formerly a pupil of St. will meet Wednesday, June 20, at
Joseph’s (Polish) school, she is 8 p.m. The meeting will be held
now a member of the Sisters of in the rectory meeting room.
the Third Order of St. Francis, ' Volunteer workers for cleaning
Chicago. She will be glad to see the church on June 16 are Alice
relatives and friends at her par Brachle, Mrs. Kennedy, John
ents’ home.
Grant, and Gilles Petitcierc.

EASY CHAIR"

Wood Folding Chair

Plans to Be Made
For Annunciation
Parish Bazaar

Call a

CAB

Here it U! The Father^s Day

urged to invite their friends to debt for the public address sys
tem, which was purchased for the
attend.
The L e a fu a of the Sacred school by the I^A . Members of
H e a rt will m eet T hursday eve-, the PTA who assisted in the final
ning, Ju n e 14, in St. P aul’i checking o f'th e books are Mmes.
chapel. Because of th e bazaar, W. J. Bindel, John Dandrow,
the d ate of this m eeting was set Chauncey Dunn, Theodore Gregg,
up one day. Mrs. M ary Timlin, Fred Hyde, Jean Jacobucci, Wil
new president, will preside. >
liam Jones, F. Jordan, James
The book rental committee of Keeps, Phfllip Kirwan, Ralph
the Cathedral PTA has finished Kramer, Ralph Nickless, Edward
tabulating the books and records O’Connor, Joseph Rerschman, Alec
for the 1951 school term. The Somers, Marshall Reddish, and
thanks of the organization are due J. J. Walsh.
Mrs. Fred Haas and Mrs. Herbert
Three adults were received into
Thompson, cochairmen of this the Church by the Rev. John
committee, who have given long Haley. Baptized May 26 were Sara
and tedious hours in making this^ Ballard, 1950 Log;an street, whose
project not only self-supporting”’ sponsors were Harold and Flor
but actually profitable. Funds re ence Wheatley; James Ratcliflf,
ceived over the actual cost of oper 2525 Vine street, with Anthony
ation have been applied to the and Ruby Coloiano as sponsors;
and Jack Remley, Lowry air force
base, with Pat Clinch as sponsor.
Korea Death Scene
Infants baptized May 27 were
Maria Anna Grznar,. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Aug;ustine Grznar,
1852 Sherman street, whose god
parents are Andrew Nagg and
Amelia Gavala (Stephania Maksneuk acted as proxie); and David
Lee Regan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Richard Ames of 1325 Dahlia, Denver, has been Daniel Regan, 1750 Washington
notified that her husband, Lt. Richard Allies, was killed in street, with CliflF and Goldie LowKorea May 25, only a few days after the first anniversary rey as godparents. Father Haley
of thei? marriage. Lieutenant Ames had been with the heavy officiated.
On June 1 Father Owen lActank company of the Seventh infantry division in Korea Hugh baptized the following chil
since April.
dren: Patricia Jean, daughter of
Born Dec. 1, 1926, in Chicago,
Mj. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell,
he was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alwith Theodore Stenoish and Mary
Sandberg as godparents; and Henriette Maryanna, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Leon Weiss, 944
Pennsylvania street, with Robert
Greenslade as sponsor.
June 3 was christening day for
these infants: Wilhelmina Marozs,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vladi
slavs Marozs, 1361 Logan street,
(A nnunciation Parish, D enver) whose godparents are John Zeps
Plans for the Annunciation par and Josephine Grznar; Daryl Mar
ish bazaar, to be held Aug. 15 to tin Ogden, son of Mr. and Mrs.
18 inclusive, will be-formulated at Harry C. Ogden, 1512 Williams
a meeting in Hagus hall June 18 street, with Samuel and Mary Gaat 8 p.m., the Rt. EOv. Monsignor lasso as godparents; Raymond
Charles H. Hag;us, pastor, has an William Scherrer, Jr., son of Mr.
nounced. All members of the par and* Mrs. R. W. Scherrer, 1172
ish and their guests are cordially Joliet street, Aurora, with Wil
invited to attend.
liam W. and Mary Scherrer as god
F our Sisters of C harity will parents; and Margaret Hazel
have charge of the religious va Simpson, 1630 Pennsylvania street,
cation school which will begin with George and Gloria Dupon as
Tuesday morning, Ju n e 19. Chil godparents.

Heart, the Men’s club, the PTA,
the Ushers’ club, the sodality, and
the Young People’s club.
The climax of the bazaar will
be the presentation Saturday eve
ning of a 1951 Hudson four-door
sedan.
A games party will be held
simultaneously on these two eve
nings in the Logan street school
cafeteria, 1836 Logan street. A
large array of valuable awards will
be shown. A refreshment booth,
offering pop, ice cream, and sand
wiches, will be operated by mem
bers of the Altar and Rosary
society.
This bazaar is being given to
raise funds for the new $150,000
Father Mac Memorial addition to
the high school. Parishioners are

HARTFORD-ALCORN

•
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Cathedral Societies Co-O peratein Festival June 1S-16
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Funds for High School Addition Sought

AN EXTRA PAIR

1
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Now In Our New Location...
D IREC TLY ACROSS
FROM

Ml. OLIVET CEMETERY
We are now in our new home at 13000 West 44th
Ave. For the post 47 years we hove hod the pleasure
of serving the people of Denver. To better serve our
many Catholic friends we hove moved to this locotiori directly across from MT. OLIVET CEMETERY.

OPE/V SV ISDAYS

CYPC Softball Team
Takes on K-Ducats

In Season's Opener
(C athedral Young People’s Club)

Catholk servleei at Ollnger't ore

0

beautiful and dignified final tribute—
becou*e of the personal and sincere
attention of Ollnger't Catholic
Itaff—the largest Catholic stoff of
e

any mortuary in Colorado.

\

0 Jk tU !€ h

mORTURRIES

t6lk a t Bouldar • S p a t, a t Sharm aa

E. Coifax at Magnolia (under construction)

iVoic S ertin g N early H a lf o f Denver's Families

Funeral Services Are Held
For Mrs. Anna L. B.ooth

A softball game is scheduled
Sunday afternoon, June 17, at
1:15 o’clock between the K-Ducats
and the CYPC at Ninth and Colum
bine, after which there will be a
Mrs. Anna L. Booth, 73; a na
picnic at Genesee park. A large
tive
of Colorado and for many
crowd is expected for this first
Sunday afternoon hall game and years active in cattle enterprises
picnic this summer. Reservations in Gilpin'and Jefferson counties.
may be made by calling John Far
rell, PE. 2263 or Betsy O’Kane,
BE. 3-4581 by Friday, June 16.
The meeting place will be on the
east side of the capitol at 2:30
p.m. The charge will be $1 per per
son, and this will cover the picnic
lunch as well as transportation.
Several members are attending
the Bears vs. Omaha baseball game
at Bears’ stadium Friday night,
June 15. The meeting place is on
the east side of the capitol at
7:30 p.m.
Anyone interested in tennis is
welcome at the City park courts
any Saturday afternoon at 2
o’clock.
Horseback riding will begin
Thursday night, June 21. The
meeting place will be at the usual
spot—the east side of the capitol
at 6:16 p.m. Those interested in
further details should call Ernie
Espinosa, KE. 3091.
Cupid’s C orner

Mary Baker and Tom Kenneally
will be married at 9 o’clock Sat
urday, June 16, in Annunciation
church. There will be a reception
from 2 to 4 p.m. at 3229 Josephine
street. All club members are in
vited.

Mrs. A nna L. Booth

died June 7 in her home, 2063 S.
Fox street. Requiem High Mass
was celebrated in Our Lady of
Lourdes church, Denver, June 11,

FOR

First-Quality Monuments in the City.
TRANSPORTATION GLADLY FURNISHED
Just Coll Arvodo 0499-R-3
No Obligation '

47 YEARS SERVING TH E PEOPLE OF DENVER

LIESVELD MEMORIAL CO.
13000 W est 44th Ave.

Rosaries

Formerly - 4901 West 29th Ave.

Watches

SUNDMAN’ S

T R I B U T E

We offer the most complete selection of

followed by interment in Mt. Oli
vet.
Bom May 16, 1878, in Nevada'
ville, (Jolo., of a pioneer family,
she was married in 1907 to
John L. Booth. The couple were
cattle ranchers near Golden until
moving to Denver in 1930.
Mrs. Booth was a member of
Our Lady of Lourdes parish and
held a perpetual membership in
the Altar and Rosary society of
that parish.
Surviving are two sons, Leavitt
A. Booth of Arvada and Carl A.
Booth of Denver; a daughter, Mrs.
Frances E. Schmidt of Denver; a
brother, August G. Brumm; a sis
ter, Mrs. Alvena H. Markwell, both
of Golden; and four grandchil
dren.

Diamonds

L A S T I N G

B, M. Liesveld, Owner

Ed. F. Dougherty, Manager

Member of St. Mary Magdalene Parish

Watfhmakera and
Jewelers

Phone Arvada 0499-R-3

59 South Broadway

i

k
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Office, 9 3 8 B anno ck Street
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Strange But True
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Are You Bored?
Do Well Whot You Do

(fk q id Jb / d ja lA ,

B y R ay H ut;c h in s o n

ICO LO SSA L STATUES OP 2 2 KINGS
OP FRANCE ARE CARVED ACROSS THE
FACADE OF AM IENS CATXEDRAU .

CsfmJHIBS AGO IT WAS CUSTOMARY TO FRINGE THE COP£ WITH
TTNY BELLS COMMEMORAVNG 1»E INSTRUCTIONS IN EXODUS O '
XXW / REGARDING THE VESTING OF AARON. CoNRAD, ABBOT OF
CANTERBURY, NAD ONE VHTH 1 4 0 SILVER B E U .S: ARCHBISHOP
LANFRANC HADHi . ^ ---------------------------------------------------------

l a 1 3 2 5 th e f o r t i f i e d , C A T H E D R A L O F SAWTES M ARIES DC L A M E ft,
FRANCE, W as a m iles fro m th e s e a -, t o - d a y it is u n d e r 3 0 0 y a rd s.
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The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Archdiocese.
*
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver.
Forty Hours' Devotion
ARCHDIOCESE OF D ENV ER
W eek of Ju n e 17, F ifth Sunday A fte r P en teco it
None scheduled.
W eek of Ju n e 24, Sixth Sunday A fte r P entecost
D en v er,'S ts. P e te r and P au l’s church
Louisville, St. Louis’ church
Kremmling, St. P e te r’s church

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG
FAMILY TH EA T E R — W ednes
S tation KOA
day, 7:30 p.m.
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
SACRED H EA R T PROGRAM
8:30 a.m.
Sunday, 6:45 a.m. an d 11
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
p.m.
12 noon.
S tation KTLN
Station K FEL
FR. JO H N ORDINAS, C.R.—
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
Sunday, 7:15-7:30 a.m .
S:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
S tation KLZ
»
ROSARY FOR PEACE— S u i- CHURCH OF A IR— Sunday,
day, 8:15 p.m.
8-8:30 a.m.

TH IS IS A SCLENTIFIIC AGE, an age that
almost was manufactured: This is paradoxical
since the Latin meaning of manufacture is “to
make l5y hand.” Now hands have been replaced
by machines and, consequently, the creation of
artifacts is turned into the production of articles.
Despair is assured if the machine equals man
(which is impossible in view of Creation), or if
man degenerates into a fleshed automaton
(which is unlikply in view of the Incarnation),
Facts often have no respect for our hopes. I
say “facts” because, when the acdent is on the
completed thing instead of on the completion of
the thing, the world “truth” is replaced by the
word “fact.” (“It is a fact” is universally the
language of belief today.) We are not too deeply
in dissolution yet, for the dictionary still unmasks
“fact” as “a thing done; deed; specif., an unlaw
ful deed, crime” [Italics mine]. Unfortunately,'
this meaning, though the first listed, is indicated
to be obsolete—but perhaps no more so than be
lief in the standard of values implicit in it.
AS A RESU LT OF TH IS philosophy of the
eomplet/ed thing, time becomes inversely propor
tionate to profit. The objective worth—and this
excludes the notion of demand—of an article de
pends primarily on the time consumed in its
production and on the materials involved. The
act of production itself is not considered, nor
should it be since it is not a human act. The
artist has been replaced by the efficiency expert.
This incredible efficiency has lowered costs;
but more articles must be produced and sold to
keep profits high. Hence we become mass-produc
ers. This multiplicity of articles, however, is one
rather of number than of character. The result
ant repetition induces a profound monotony in
man, not because of the recurrence of nearly
identical actions, but because man’s part in the industrial drama is even less creative, for ex
ample, than the part played in the life of a
child by the hired baby-sitter.
When we think of the artist today, our con
cept includes the poet, painter, sculptor, and
composer—men whose aims are apparently for
eign to our daily routine. Once, the man who
designed and built a chair was considered an
artist, not because his chair was better made or
more attractive than ours, but precisely because
he made_it. The lathe has eradicated all this. The
poet’s* p"osltion, on the other hand, has not been
threatened. There is as yet no lathe to turn ouV
sonnets. Such a situation could conceivably arise,
it would seem, if the demand w6re great enough.
FEW PEO PL E TODAY are artists in the
sense of creators,; and of those who are, not many
possess fame oi notoriety. That leaves us, the
majority of mankind, not only not famous but
often not more than industrial wet nurses to the
machinery of our livelihood. Because of the al
most accidental relationship between us and the
end product of our jobs, we lose interest. Monot
ony is introduced. Recall the modem trend in
radio that urges the audience to participate ac-'
tively* in the program rather than passively to
observe i t This promotes interest. The vast sums
of money spent in eluding monotony in this day
and age are the material price paid to gain escape
(which is synonymous with entertainment and
only to be feajed when it is essential), escape
from monotony. The devotees of this activity are
the sportsman, the playboy, the hobbyist, the
alcoholic, the tycoon, the chain smoker, and the
intellectual. There are others but these are repre
sentative. They differ only in degree.
^
It is one thing to be able to point out an
error or a fault; it is another and far greater
thing to propose a solution to that fa u lt I htfve
attempted to do the former. Concerning the lat
ter, Dom Thomas Verner Moor? has written:
“True nobility after all is not to be found in
deeds of extraordinary heroism, hut in the ordi
nary Affairs of everyday life. Little things and or
dinary occupations, are truly worth while. This
fact brings happiness within the grasp of any
man, for anyone can formulate a plan of life '
leading to the accomplishment of something of
value and so attain happiness.”

A Great Catholic Is Vindicated
GUEST REGISTORIAL
By M onsI gnor J o seph K iefer
Editor, Steubenville Register
,

with the medal on his watch chain. His rugged
frame denoted strength of body; his firm jaw
and piercing eyes revealed determination, and
character.
•There was a momentary lull in the conversa
tion. I sat there intrigued by this fine specimen
of tnanhood. His eyes seemed to be looking be
yond us and into the distance. Suddenly, with no
trace of emotion, he electrified the room with the
words:
“Hitler will have my head before the summer
is over. I don’t know what scheme he will use-to
eliminate me. As Catholic Action leader in Ber
lin, I must be gotten out of the way.”
No one spoke a word. Perhaps we were too
stunned. Nfver before had I heard a man predict
his own sentence of death. And with such calm
ness !
•
IT WAS A DAY EARLY in June, 1934, when
the above scene transpired. There were five of
us in the .private living room of a well-Ioiown
Passion Play actor at Oberammergau, Germany.
Although I was a close friend of the host, I had
never met the other three guests before.
At first the three visitors were wary of me.
But our host put them at ease, convincing them
that I was an American, that I really was a priest,
', t h
and^that
I was trustworthy. It was in the days
when Gestapo ears were everywhere, and the
secret police made use of every possible disguise.
A man who valued his life or property had to be
careful of every word he uttered.
'The man who had predicted his own death was
Minister of Traffic for the German Reich, a for
mer high police official. Dr. Ernich Klausener.
Some said that Hitler had promoted him because,
as police official, he possessed too much knowl
edge concerning secrets of the Nazi party. Others
were inclined to think that it was just another
clever scheme on the part of the Fuehrer, that by
favoring this great leader of Catholic Action,

Oh, You Dogface!
By J ack H eher
W ITH ALL DUE RESPEC T to the boys in

the “wild blue yonder,” it is the infantry that
wins the wars. The man with the rifle has the
last word on the battlefield. He fights where a
cMualty is not a statistic, but the man next to
him, where the ground gained can be measured
by the distance between drops of blood.
If an infantryman lacks a rifle, he should dig
a deep hole, get into it, and dig it deeper. He is
useless. If he has a rifle and does not know how
to use it, he is not only useless, he is dangerous.
He might blow his buddy’s head off, or even his
[1. He will 'be counted as a fighting man; but
own.
he is not. His rifle is useless.
THE WAY TO WIN A WAR is to give enough
“ dogfaces” rifles and then train them to use
them. This is perhaps ^an over-simplified state
ment, but it might serve to make a point.
The Catholic Church has a militant arm, and
the layman is the Church’s “dogface.” "rhe lay
man might not know it but he has a weapon, a
trim, fighting weapon, designed for rapid firing
and^ sustained operation. It is his faith. Like a
“ dogface” with a rifle, the layman is expected to
use this weapon in a fight.
What fight? Any Catholic who asks that
question is dangerous. He is a “ dogface” who
strolls into an enemy encampment and gets into
the chow line. Stupid.
THE ENEMY IS DESCRIBED thus: “ When
the newspaper becomes the family Bible, when
teleidsion and the radio become the family altar,
when the movie screen replaces the pulpit as the
teacher of morals and manners, that is Secular
ism.”
As a platoon leader once yelled, “Would any
of you dogfaces,care to engage the enemy?”
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Catholics in the Reich would get the impression
that Hitler was friendly to the Church.
DR. KLAUSENER, with his unswerving fi
delity to his religion, was a stumbling block to
the Nazi program. 'This great champion of the
rights of the Church would have to be eliminated.
In the room on that day in 1934 also were a
celebrated Catholic educator and his charming
wife. The man held a high post in the national
department of education. Like Dr. Klausener,
they had come to Oberammergau to witness the
Passion Play.
These three, together with our host and my
self, made an intimate circle united in the com
mon bond of the Catholic faith. Although we were
in a Catholic village, in the private chamber of a
deeply religious home, the conversation was car
ried on in whispers. Even the walls had ears in
thdse days, and many a father lived in constant
fear of betrayal by his own flesh and blood.
We discussed the evil days that .had fallen
upon Germany, the seeming hopelessness of op
position, the perversion of the youth of the land,
the mockery of all religion, the persecution of
the Jews.
It was during a lull in this conversation that
Dr. Klausener made the startling prediction con
cerning his death.
LESS THAN A MONTH LATER, on June 30,
1934, Dr. Klausener was dead. To discredit him
among Catholics of Germany, and to throw upon
him the shadow of guilt, the official report listed
him as a Suicide. Newspapers played up the story,
informing the public that a pistol was found next
to the dead man’s body. His remains were crefnated (a common practice in those days so that
there could be no inquest) and his ashes delivered
to his bereaved wife.
'
On the same day, the prominent educator
and his wife, who had been with us in Oberam
mergau, were found dead in their apartment, the
victims of Gestapo bullets. Although the educa
tor was the only one of his family on the pro
scribed list, we learned later that his wife at
tempted to shield her husband and both were'
slain.
THIS WAS THE DAY of the notorious purge.
I was in Munich at the time. People barred their
doors. Scarcely anyone was seen in the streets.
Each family waited in fear lest someone among
them would be marked by the Gestapo for re
prisal. Men were shot down in cold blood as they
were stalked in their offices, their workshops, or
their homes.
The mass murder was. set off by an uncovered
plot on Hitler's life. One of the dictator’s best
friends instigated the attempted assassination.
Word leaked out and Hitler’s henchmen swept
down upon the Munich meeting and killed the
plotters along with countless others.
It was an excuse for a wholesale purge.
Those whom Hitler had wished to eliminate (he
had refrained Trom doing so. before because of
public opinion) were now liquidated as collabora
tors in the plot. Their bodies were cremated so
that there would remain no traces of the type of
execution. Regardless of any complicity, promi
nent citizens who disagreed with the Nazi pro
gram were done away with under the pretense
that they had plotted against the Fuehrer’s life.
American newspapers reported 400 killed. I
learned from a reliable source that in the city of
Munich alone more than 1,000 met death.
I HAD ALMOST FORGOTTEN that day of
horror until a few days a^o when I read a special
press release from Berlin. It stated that Kurt
Gildisch, a former member of Hitler’s elite SS
guard, now on trial ‘in the German capital, has
confessed that he murdered Dr. Klausener June
30, 1934. He admitted that he shot the Minister
of 'Traffic in his office without warning, then
saw to it that the slain man’s body was cremated
and the ashes delivered to his widow. He further
admitted that he had placed a revolver at the
dead man’s side to give the appearance of suicide,
thus hoping to discredit the great Catholic Action
leader in the eyes of the German Catholics.
As I read this confession, made 17 years after
the death of Dr. Klausener, there came back to
me with terrific impact the words he had spoken
during our secret session in 1934: “Hitler will
have my head before the sumqier is over. . . . As
Catholic Action leader in Berlin I must be gotten
out of the way.”
I FEEL SURE that Dr. Klausener met death
well prepared. In spite of holding a high position
in a government unfriendly to the Church, he had
the courage to practice his faith and attend daily
Mass.
In fact, just about three weeks before his
murder, the day following our session in the
home of the Passion Play actor, I gave Holy Com
munion to Dr. Klausener in the village church.
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ASK THE MAN in the street what the Amer
ican way of life means and he will say that it
means that an American can do and say what he
pleases provided he is not unfair to his neighbors.
Ask a political scientist what the American
way of life means and he will probably say the
same thing, although in different words. He -will
cite the political «dvantages of life in America
and mention especially the guarantees of free
dom listed in the Bill of Rights. He might go
further and outline the American government
structure, showing how it is designed to provide
a maximum of efficient government with a min
imum of governmental restraint on human free
dom.
American democracy, however, is much more
than a form of government or a set of political
principles. It is much more than an expression
of the fact that human liberties should be re
spected. Archbishop Alter emphasized this point
in his graduation address at the University of
Dayton last week. “True democracy is not so
much a political system as it is a spiritual philoso
phy of life,” he said. He explained that it consists
of a series of fundamental propositions concern
ing man, his individual and social nature, his
origin and his destiny. These propositions are
that* man is not a creature of the State but of
God, and that because he is made to the image
and likeness of God he is endowed with human
dignity and a sacred personality. Every human
being, therefore, whatever his nationality or race,
has rights that must be respected by his neighbors
and by the state that rules him.
BECAUSE THESE TRUTHS are implied in
our Declaration of Independence we may feel
that American democracy is secure. We know
that Communism threatens it, of course, but not
enough of us are aware of the fact that pro
fessedly patriotic Americans threaten it as well.
These fifth columnists are those who would
destroy the spiritual props that make democracy
possible. ’They are those who make religion of
democracy itself, those who worship freedom for
its own sake, those who refuse to acknowledge
the Divine Source of our rights. They are those
who would ■erect a wall of separation between
religion and the state.
These are the fifth columnists who menace
American democracy. They endanger it because
they do not understand its relation to religion.
And not the least dangerous aspect of these
peopld is the fact that they are not recognized as
the enemies of democracy, even by themselves.—
(Cincinnati Catholic Telegraph-Register)
No Need for Complex
Biographer Katherine Burton, herself a con
vert, points out that too many Catholics know
too little about American Catholic history. A re
sult of this lack of knowledge, Mrs. Burton says;
is an “inferiority complex about the faith.” She
warns: “The time is near when Catholics both
old and young will have to expound their faith
to a bewildered world. The answer that we know
is the only answer that holds any hope for the
future of the world.” (Aye Maria)

preme Court upholding the conviction of the 11
Communist leaders, and thereby declaring the
constitutionality of the Smith Act, which made
the advocacy of violent overthrow of the U. S.
American government an offense in itself, has
'' legally exposed the Communist “party” as being
“a criminal conspiracy to teach and advocate the
overthrow of the government of the United States
by force and violence.” Thereby it opened the
way for direct, effective, and legal action against
the mortal enemies of the nation. Since, there
fore, the Communist “party” is a “criminal con
spiracy” the court’s ruling in effect outlaws
the organization. If it is illegal for an individual
Communist leader to follow the party line in
advocating the overthrow of the government -by
forcei«then the organization that promotes this
line is illegal.
The Court’s decision confirms in a striking
way what was said by the great Catholic Amer^
can political thinker of the past century, Orestes
Brownson. In his magnum opus, The American
Republic, he declared: “Christianity is constantly
at work, molding political society in its own
image and likeness, and every political system
struggles To harmonize Christianity with itself.
If, then, the United States have a political des
tiny, they have a religious destiny inseparable
from it.”
W HAT BROWNSON MEANT is that our
form of government is (to coin a word) alethotropic. That is, it is to the true religion what a
heliotropic flower is to the sun. Just as the.
sunflower is forced by thd laws of its growth
always to hold its face to the sun, so it is the
genius of the American polity to conform itself
to Catholic truth, so that whenever it does not
do so it is false to itself and withers, as the sun
flower droops in the absence of sunlight. It is
not necessary for those who helm the govern
ment to be Catholics, or to have first-hand knowl• edge of Catholicism. One needs only to glimpse
the eternal ideas, which, reflected on earth, form
the pattern of the true and good in government.
Even Our Lord came, not to found an .entirely
new Church or to create an unannounced re
ligion, but to do the things that had been fore
told, and to fulfill in time what had been deterT mined in eternity.
And so it is with the present Supreme Court
decision. In the Schnelderman case, decided in '
1943, tne court reached so far out of the sunlight
of truth that it in effect denied the right of our
political system to preserve itself against its in
ternal enemies until actually attacked.
TH EN IT HELD TH A T meiftbership in the
Communist “party” did hot in itself constitute
punishable disloyalty. “Overt acts” were re
quired—in other words, the government had to
stand idly by until the barricades were all but
thrown up. Now the court rules that “the clear
and’present danger” doctrine of Justice Holmes,
within the limits of which the American state is
allowed to protect itself, does not. mean that
the danger of its overthrow has to be physically
present, or near in time, or even probable of suc
cess. If there is a clear connection between the
defendants’ action's and a future danger they in
tend to bring about—that is all that is required
for government action.
Thus the Supreme Court adds one more con
firmation of Catholic philosophy to many others.
This time the principle confirmed is this: The
freedom to conform one’s external private or
public actions to the dictates of one’s conscience
(supposing Communists to have a conscience)
belongs per se to everyone. But when this free
dom comes into collision with other, higher
rights, right reason can forbid the use of this
freedom, and public authority can limit its use
in the interests of the’common good.

Just a Minute, Professor
By F rank Morriss

CATHOLICS, for an attempt “to bring
Holmes down,” come in for lumps from Yale
Law Professor Fred Rodell, who defends the
late Justice in the Progressive. Rodell repeats
the charge from the Harvard Law Review that,
for one. Father Francis J. Lucey, S.J., of George
town university will not give Holmes his due
because of the Justice’s skepticism “in matters
0^ religion” and his denial of the natural law.
From this, one would expect Father Lucey to
be harsh on Justice Holmes at every opportunity,
but this writer can say from hearing the priest
that he has kind words for the way Holmes often
reached good decisions, in spite of a philosophy
that denied intrinsic individual value to human
personality. It was happy for Holmes that he did
not carry through his belief in the automaton
man. Had he often denied, from the bench,
men’s God-given rights, Americans would not
have tolerated him long.
PROFESSOR RODELL believes that in being
“utterly realistic” about law, that is, in believing
that might makes right. Holmes was merely
stating “what is, not what ought to be.” This,
unfortunately, was not the case in Buck vs. Bell,
in which decision Holmes argues from the
legality of compulsory vaccination to that of
compulsory sterilization.
When Holmes deals in “legal rights,” which
he believes lie only in the ability of a state to
force an action by naked strength, he is already
in a field of absolutes, although he is a bit lost
there. If a right is not absolute it is nothing; if
it is not from God it is a chimera. To spealk of
rights is to speak of things absolute, or else to
talk nonsense.
To try to make a realist out of Holmes, as
Professor Rodell does, is to ignore the Justice’s
belief that truth is only the idea that "gets itself
accepted in the marketplace.” This undermines
the heroes who die fighting for the truth against
a totalitarianism that has “got itself accepted”
and destroys the most real thing in the world,fidelity to ideas. It puts everyone out of step if
they do not do the march-step with the majority,
or even some times with the brutal minorities
that promote Communism or Nazism.
PROFESSOR RODELL takes to task those
who “find a validity for their ideas apart from
the facts of life.” In this he proves himself
ignorant of the truth that ideas are derived from
the facts of life, and proves he is a member of
the outdated school of materialism that limits
vision to what can be seen or felt.
It may be that Justice Holmes would never
consciously hurt a fly, just as Marx, another
fuzzy thinker, would have recoiled at actual
bloodshed. But, as Milton Mayer remarks,
Holmes’ liberalism was so broad that it could
tolerate the worst kind of-horror—even totalitar
ianism. And some of Holmes’ disciples were not
so squeamish.
Professor Rodell concludes with this cosmic
contradiction: “Justice Holmes had the moral
courage to accept uncertainty and the intellectual
humility to know that he could not know—'This
is Truth.” The capital letter on Truth m ^ be a
coincidence—but Llike to think it is just « o fessor Rodell’s inability to escape the Absolute,
whether he wants to or not.
Following of Mary
In Mary we sec how a trul^ good and prov
ident God has established for us a most suitable
example of every virtue. .As we look upon her
and think about her, we are not cast down
as
dothough stricken by the overpowering splendor of
God’s power; but, on the contrary, attracted by
the closeness of the common nature we share with
her, we strive with greater confidence to imitate
her. If we, with her powerful help, should
dedicate ourselves wholly and entirely to this
undertaking, we can form at least an outline of
such great virtue and sanctity and, reproducing
that perfect conformity of our lives to all God’s
designs which she possessed in so marvelous a
degree, we shall follow her into heaven.— (Pope
Leo XIII, in the encyclical Magnae Dei Matrix)
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Graduates of St. Clara's
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The annual carnival will
open Thursday, June 14, on
the grounds adjoining the
church. Games and amuse
ments will start at 8 o’clock.
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The class of 15 pupils was graduated from St.
GRADUATES OF St. Clara’s orphan
Thursday evening. May 31. The graduation
age are shown above with the Very Rev. Clara’s
exercises took place in the chapel at 7 o’clock. The

Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka. They are. back row (left
to right), Marvin Moore, Lincoln Wilson, Monsignor
Kolka, Bennie' Maes, Robert Hart, and Bruno
Free Delieerr
2720 E. 6th Ave.
DE. 4233 Palacios; second row, Mary Gonzales, Carmen Gu
tierrez, Larry Monson, Robert O’Malley, Alice
Top Grade Meats
Chaves, and Barbara DeHerrera; and first row,
Mary Zuniga, Elizabeth Perdue, Helen Elliott, and
M oaareh - C ro n & Blackwall
Patricia Bi^herton.
Fancy Groceries
Fresh 8t Frozen Yegetobles

T R O L i m N ’S
C ircle D riv e M arket
2422 E. eth Ave.

were also made for a picnic to be
conducted in the mountains in
July.
Two first communicants ' who
were prevented from receiving
with their class in May on account
of sickness made their First Com
munion June 10, They were Har
old Benoit and Kenneth Heffner.
Hiey received Communion in the
sanctuary. This brings the total of
the class this year to 75 first com
municants.
Vocotion School Oponi
Summer vacation school in re
ligion opened Monday, June 11, In
the old school. West 26th avenue
and Grove street. The group was
divided into two sections, one, the
younger group being taught by
Sister Veronique, and the other by
Sister Louise. Parents who have
not enrolled their public school
children are requested to do so at
once_ in order that the children may
profit by the religious instruction
being given by the sisters.
Sunday, June 17, will be Com

FR. 8071

BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH

The baked ham dinner will be
served in the church auditorium
from 4 to 8 p.m. under the supervision of the women of the parish.
The carnival will continue
through the week end closing on
Sunday night, June 17. Thomas J.
Farrell is general chairman. He is
being assisted by a staff of parish workers who have been en
gaged the past few evenings in
erecting the booths, refreshment
stands, and attractions.
The electrical'work for illumina
ting the grounds is being installed
by Joseph Lewis of the Public
Service company. A new method
of lighting will be employed this
year and will assure ample illumi
nation at all points on the grounds..
Several new features have been
added to the carnival. A aet of
dishes will be on display and in the
charge of the Girl Scouts. Other
hew •features are a booth of fig
urines, which will be conducted by
'Thomas Meta, and a fish pond
(T radem ark)
under the direction of the sodality
with Miss Mary Farrell in charge.
The PTA will conduct the doll
and cake booth and the Rotary
Altar society will have a booth of
faneywork and u t i l i t y articles.
qOMFANY
Mrs. Joseph Bonnell will be in
Colorado
JDwned Stores
charge of the PTA booth and Mrs.
Robert J. Sanders will care for the
Englewood
600 Santa Fe Dr.
faneywork booth.
30 Sonth Broadway
15th
and California
The entertainment on the
3933 W. Colfax
Curtis & 15th S t
17th & Tremont
grounds will be supervised by LeRoy Volk, William Warner, John
IMMIHMNimiUm
Reilly, James Conrsey, Ray Whitehead, Charles O’Grady,. Joseph
Brets, Paul Ducey, Phil Mahoney,
Henry Johnson, George Bugg, Ce
cil Proctor, and others.
The Dominican Sisters have do
Patronise These Friendly Firms
nated a doll dressed in Dominican
garb which will be awarded on the
closing night On display until the
Alameda Drug Store
last night will be a Plymouth auto
V. O. PETERSON, Fr«p.
mobile, a Sunbeam treasure chest,
and other articles.
Cut
R ate Drugs
Christian Bros. Wines
A special carnival for the chil
Fountain
Service
Sundriei
An
PopalftF
B*trs
dren will be conducted in the
W« DeKrer
Your B uiineu Appretieled
church basement Motion pictures
will be shown, games played, and PE. 1777
377 So. Bdwy. Alameda ft So. Broadway
other amusements will be offered.
The entire proceeds of the carnival
CONOCO PRODUCTS
Nate's Pharmacy
will be applied to the new school
building fund.
Lubrication - Delco Batteries
CUT RATE DRUGS
200 Attaad
F o u n taia Service - G ifts
Car
W
ashing
Father-Son Rit#
Wines, Beers, Etc.
The father-son breakfast held
Fm Dsllttry
W
.
A
.
(Dutch)
THOMAS
under the sponsorship of the Holy
A lam eda f t Pean. RA 2203-9846
Name society took place Sunday, Alam eda & Logan
PE. 9640
Ask tor Nattsnal Qift Seel*
June 10, in ttie c h u r^ auditorium
following the 7:30 Massj in which
the fathers and sons received Com
munion. The breakfast was pre
pared and served by a volunteer
group of the women of the parish. J. H. B ollinger - Dick T rem lett
Nearly^ 200 men and boys were
served.
The Rev. J. S. Bernier, O.P.,
spiritual director, congratulated
the Holy Name men on tHS la ^ e
Cleaners & Dyers
attendance at this first Mthering
328 Broadway
of the fathers and sons, ^ e Rev.,
Optometrists
Leo C. Gainor, O.P., delivered a Phones PE. 37i>3 ft 3754
talk on the duties of the Holy
Name members to the Church,
country, and neighbor.
5 Broadway
PEorl 4668
At a business meeting of the
JACKSON'S
executive committee it was decided
Cut Rate Drugs
to make the gathering an annual
affair in June. Preliminary plans
PRESCRIPTIONS
Tbft Arms lU t t d here d t B t r v t to

ceremonies opened with a procession into the
chapel. M onsi^or Kolka'delivered the address. The
diplomas were also presented to the graduates by
Monsignor Kolka, chaplain of St. Clara’s. After
the recessional, an informal reception was held by
the graduates. Mary Gonzales won a scholarship to
Cathedral high school.

Jack McLaughlin Is New President

Blessed Sacrament Dads Elect Officers
(B letsed S acram ant Parish,
D«BYer)

tions by the Rev. William J. Mulcahy. Joseph M. Rihn was his spon
sor. He made his First Holy_ Com
munion June 10 accompanied by
Mrs. McMillan.
On June 11 Father Mulachy
baptised Ric Joseph, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph L. Romano, with
Mr. and Mrs. Brendan P.'W alsh
as godparents.
On June 12 Father Mulcahy
baptized Carol Marie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen W. Canty,
with William A. Antonioli and Pa
tricia Ann Berryessa as sponsors.
Ambrose Aneverins and Mrs. C. A.
Antonioli acted as proxies. Mrs.
Antonioli, whose hoihe is in
Mountain View, Calif., has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Canty
since May 28.

Mrs. Peter D. Haley, her son,
Martin, and her daughters, Elaine
and Mrs. Robert G. Guenther
(Margaret Mary), will leave on
Saturday to attend the marriage al
Mrs. Haley’s son, John D. Haley
and Annie Laurie Breeden on June
20 in SL Mary’s church. Eugene,
Ore. The young couple will make
their home in Houma, La., where
Mr. Haley is connect^ with the
Texas Oil company.
Miss Justina Neidig is a patient
in S t Joseph’s hospital. Mrs. H. E.
Swanson is recuperating in St. Jo
seph’s hospital.

At the Dads’ club meeting June
, a new slate of officers was pre
sented and unanimously accepted
as follows: Jack McLaughlin, pres
ident; Edward Coughlin, vice pres
ROSS Y A R IE H STORE
"The Sign
ident; Kenneth L. Purfurst, sec
retary; and Edward L. Curran,
Thet SelU"
NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
treasurer. 'The nominating commit
HarJwara • T oyi
Ht rtf Siriiit rrhi tee included Blair KittlMon, Jo
iM Toe ntnrty. seph McCabe, Emmett J. Diman,
2214-16 Kaaraay
WKk m '
P. A. Peterson, and Herbert LeibDE. 4486
man. The sum of $50 was voted
for the Cub Scout softball pro
gram.
W ord w ai receieed from the
Peter J. Donoghue, an attorney,
W ar D epartm ent in W ashington
who will leave shortly for New
on. Ju n e 5 by Mr. and Mrs, A l
FR 16S6
Eait 23rd Deztar, naat to Piggly Wlgyly
York to enter private practice,
was presented w l^ a farewell gift
fred H. Ram pe th a t th a ir son,
L adles’ F in e C leaning Our S p eeia lty
L t. David Rampe, wae wounded
in appreciation for the outstanding
roster of speakers he secured in Mayer-Wibel Rites SIqted
in action in Korea.
Pat ft Dick Chavez
the past year as program chairSaturday, June 23, has been Jon Kerr, brother of James
chosen
as the date of the marriage Kerr of this parish, was reported
Vernon S. Peterson, a repre
Miss Helen Jean Wibel, daugh wounded, but Mr. Kerr has since
sentative of the DuPont company, of
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester F'. been notified of his brother’s regiiest speaker, discussed the prog ter
Wibel, and Frank Leonard Mayer, cove^. Prayers were offered at
ress in better living through son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl L. Mayer. all Masses on' Sunday for the two
chemical research, and interrelated
young men.
program with the American The ceremony will take place in A perpetual novena in honor of
MALTS this
iSODAS
eiStnWDAES
Blessed Sacrament church prior
freedoms.
to a Nuptial Mass a t 9 o’clock, the Sacred Heart is offered in the
Summtr School Opons
with the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Har Blessed Sacrament church every
Friday night at 7 ‘45, consisting of
Summer school classes in reli old V. Campbell officiating.
gion for children attending public Prenuptial entertaining for the the recitation of the Rosary and
Schools opened in Blessed Sacra bride-elect include a shower given Benediction.
ment school June 11 with Asters by Mrs. Joseph McClelland and
Margaret, Marie Dolores, and Miss Helen McClelland, and a
Francis Paula teaching. The shower with Misses Mary Creigh
classes • Will be concluded F ri ton and Marilyn Valley as host
2635 Fairfax St.
esses. On May 12 Mrs. Karl L.
day, June 22.
Sisters John Agnes and Jane De Mayer honored Miss Wibel at a
Chantal are conducting a three- large tea in her home, and on May
week summer school in Craig. Sis 19 Mrs. Jack Maclear gave a buf
ters Regina Rose and Valerie are fet luncheon and shower. Mr. and
was attended by Mra. Betty Ann
(S t. John’s Parish, D in v er)
teaching in St. Therese’s parish, Mrs. Howard Clennan will compli
Lewis and Mrs. Shirley Christo
ment
the
young
couple
at
a
dinner
Aurora. Sister Ann Monica will
Three couples were married pher, sister of i the bridegroom.
leave for St. Louis Friday, June on Sunday, June 17, in their moun Saturday, June 9, in S t John’s Charles Brubeck was best man and
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms
15, to spend the summer months tain home in Evergreen.
church. The R t Rev. Monsignor
St. Joseph’^ circle will meet on John P. Moran officiated at the ushers were Eugene O’Meara and
studying.
Donald Smith.
The convent will close on June Friday, June 15, in the home of three weddings. .
G raduated From G eorgetown
Mrs.
Leonard
Burch
with
Mrs.
NIAGARA S ER V ia
27.
The
community
will
move
to
DANSBERRY'S
At* 9:30 before a Kuptial Maas
Jack
McIntosh
as
cohostess.
Loretto
Heights
m
e
re
they
will
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Barrett
Miss
Norma
Brandenburg
daugh
H«vud Brawm, Flap.
®
The members of St. Anthony’s ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branden and their daughter, Marjorie, at
remain until Aug. 15.
PHARM ACY
GAS f t OILS
William McKelvey McMillan circle will hold their annual sub burg, became Jhe bride of Anthony tended the graduation of William
FrooeripUoni — Bandrios
GIFTS . FOUNTAIN SERVICE was received into the Church scription luncheon at the Aviation Petrun of St. Joseph’s parish. Al E. Barrett, Jr., from Georgetown
LahrieatioB t t Waihiag
June 9 after a course of instruc club Thursday, June 21.
bert Strickle was best man and university, Washington, D.C., on
FREE DELIVERY
Wo Coll For oad DoUror Can
MisI Madeline Rieger was maid of June 11, Young Barrett received
6700 E. COLFAX
FR U226 E. Colfax & Olive FL2337
his A.B. degree with a major in
honor.
In the afternoon Dr. Harold D. history and philosophy. In his sen
Blessing and Miss Audrey Smith ior year he was president of the
The firms listed here de WORSHAM W A U TILE
were united in marriage with Jo International Relations club, sec
seph Velasquez and Janet Mowrey retary of the Philodemic society,
serve to be rem em bered AN D H O O R COVERING
secretary of Unitas, and a member
as their attendants.
’When you are distributing
At 4 o’clock nuptial vows were of the student council. In FebrU'
ish are invited to take p a rt Thoee
(P re ie n ta tio n Parish, D enver)
F a a ta ria g Vikon Tile, Steal
to attend are asked to recited by Dorothy Mae Smith and ary he was awarded the gold cup
your patronage in the dif
and Aluminum
A father and son Communion planning
OUR Work g u a r a n teed
call H. Kerstiens, KE. 7828, or Lou William Paul Horan, son of Mr. ati tlm intercollegiate debate tourferent lines of business.
AO trv** al ria tt CaTarlat
breakfast will be held Sunday, Barry, KE. 7062.
and Mrs. W. P. Horan. The bride ne:y neld in Mobile, Ala.
1458 Oaaid
aaida
EA. 3228 June 17, Father’s day. The dads
He is a graduate of St. John’s
The PTA festival hope chest will
school and won the scholarship to
and boys will receive Communion be on display all next week in the
Regis school. After graduation
in a group in the 8 o’clock Mass window of the Barnum hardware
W ALT BADGER SAYS:
from Regis he entered the army
and then will be served rolls, cof store at First and Knox court
as a member of the 23rd regiment
Oar Expert and Personal Service Given Your
fee, or cocoa b^ members of the Thanks are extended to Mr. and
of the Second division. He has
Mrs.
J.
Poirier
of
the
Aspen
F
a
Holy
Name
society
in
the
parish
Sport Ctothes Will Please You
spent four years at Georgetown
ball. All men and boys ef the psr- brics for their donation of three
Baptized Sunday by Monsignor
four-yard len^hs of dress mate
Moran were William Francis
rials, which will be included in the
Oliver, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
hope chest.
liam F. Garrow, with Eugene P.
Father James Ahern has pic
O’Meara and John M. Garrow as
Ptekap ftiid
tores of the grade school baseball
sponsors;
and Angela, daughter of
6736 E. Colfax
EA. 5462
DtNYtry twrle*
and basketball teams. Those who (S t. Msu'y M agdalaao’s Parish, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Oliver,
iver. with
D enver)
missed them may order them from
Berry Edward and Carolyn Oliver
At the monthly meeting of the as sponsors.
him.
Men of the parish are asked to Altar and Rosary society, plans for
Also baptized .Sunday were the
be on the school grounds every eve the parish carnival were made. twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Arvada.— (St. Anne’s Parish)— ning
beginning Thursday, June 14, The women will serve a baked ham Angelo Anthony D’Amico. The two
The Holy Name society will hold to put up booths for the festival. dinner. In order to defray some bsblee,
1)1
■
Dianne Marie and Chris
of the expenses, two bake sales tine Louise, had the same spon
an
election
of
officers
Thursday,
They
are
asked
to
bring
their
Patronise These Friendly Firms
will be conducted, one on Satur sors, Mrs. George F. Ott and Vin
June 14, in the hall at 8 o’clock. hammers and wrenches.
day, June 16, and the other on cent Moran. George Ott was
This will be the last meeting until
Parishioner*^ and friends ara
September. Plans will be discussed rem inded th a t a delicious ham Saturday, June 23, starting at proxy for Mr. Moran.
the project to be sponsored at d in n er will be served on the , 9:30. Hot homemade bread, cakes,
Lieb's Flower Shop for
FAXNING’S
piss, and doughnuts will be fea
the Arvada harvest festival.
opening night of the festival,
Cut Fleteert
tured at the Edgewater market,
TEXACO SERVICE Flawara Freeh
The
following
were
baptized
by
T
hursday,
Ju
n
e
21,
from
5
to
ter Waddinga —•
25th and Eaton street, and in the M T. CARMEL PARISH
TIR ES - BATTERIES
Father
Forrest
Allen:
William
8
p.m.
Prices
are,
adults
$1,
and
aad D aeoratient For Eatartaia^
parish
hall. Mrs. Jewel Seawright Patroniae There Friendly Firms
ACCESSORIES
Martin,
infant
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
children, 50 cents. The festival
aMuta e f All K iadt
will be in charge.
COMPLITB SXItViaNO
Richard
B.
Cook,
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
will
close
Sunday
night,
June
rUNXBAL
0PPERIN6B
A
8PBCULTT
RCA80NABL8 FOICB8
The following Altar society
William Unrein as sponsors; Jo 24, w ith the p resentation of the
3922 W att 32ad Avw.
44th A STUART
GR. 8624
members were appointed for the
seph
David,
infant
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
1951
Buick,
the
hope
chest,
and
GLwidaie 0133
various tasks in the month of
LONDON M ARKET
Gail Gilbert, with Mr. and Mrs. the chrome b reak fast set.
Gregory A. Mueller as sponsors; The North Denver council of the June: Sanctuary, Mrs. Zigler and
AND G R O a R Y
Jose Andres, infant of Mr. and Knights of Columbus and their Mrs. Hershberger; large linens,
Mrs. Rhoder; small linens, Mrs.
OSCAR TUNNKLL, Frep.
MARY LEE Young Moderna
Mra,
Jose
Carlos
Mondragon,
with
wives
will
be
raests
of
the
Presen
BILLY’S DVN
Q B ality M eats aand
nd G
Grro ceries
Branch; sur^ices, Mrs. Srance;
Csmplctt teteethm ef. elotlilac tor Um
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Levi
Coleman
as
CORNER MTB u m s U . 8LV*.
tation parish Sunday, June 17, at and albs, Mrs. Kolbel.
P IO N I8: UA. lU t. TA. ISM
UUl* sM aad Um Juaior Him.
sponiors: and Geraldine May, in the 8 o’clock Mast.
WAliNUT
Dalicieni Food* - Weekday
The next meeting of the Altar
P lay Cletha* fo r B rother
fant of Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Gal
Baptized recently were David society will be held in the second
L uncheoat - S taak i - Cblckant legos, with Mr. and Mrs. John
4tlS Ttnnyion S tm t
Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben week in Septembw.
M—hiit Boir F^aaOr Farith
a U RR • WINE a UIZKD DRINKS
Derrera as sponsors.
Allmer, with Lewis Orth and Ade
St. Mary Magdalene’s circle will
Opia tTMlast till S
Fraafc WrkMr - U n u l n a a , Pnm .
Coloador
LOYOLA PARISH
line Jenkins as sponsors; John Ed meet ih tn e home of Mrs. Tracy
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Thursday, Ja n a 14—Holy Name ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Thursday, June 21, at 1 o’clock
E. Birchak, with Louis and Betty
Weekday Mass during the month
maeting.
The finns listed here de
Lou May as sponsors; Gary Mi of June is at 6:30.
For Quality Bakery Goods
Saturday, Jn n a 16— Confassions chael, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Mrs. J. R. Howe is on the sick IGUSTAFSON'S BAKERY
serve to be remembered
4:30 to 6:30; 7:30 to 8:30. Devo W. Haag, with Carl Henke and
T ry
list
tions to St. Ann at 7:45.
FL. 0872
when you are distributing
Barbara Alton as sponsors; and
Married recently "before'a Nup 2419 E ast 28th Ava.
June 17—Masses at 6, Dianne Cecelia, daughter of Mr. tial Mass were William Brennan
Featuring a Complete
your patronage in the,dif
W E I S S B A K E R Y 8, Sandi^,
and
lin e of Baked Goods.
and Mrs. John J, McNally, with and Anita Fraser. Witnesses were
ferent lines of business.
W*dn«*day, J ub * 20 — Convert Donald Cornwell and Roeemary Lesa Osborne and Margaret Flem' •
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON •
4024 Tennyson St.
classes at 7:45 p.m. in the hall.
Cornwell as sponsors
CHURCH ORMRS
ing.
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DEXTER CLEANERS

FA IR FA X ICE CREAM BAR

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
10 a.m. till 9 p.m.

ST. JAM ES ' PARISH

Wedding Ceremonies
Held in S t John's Church

3^

Presentation Parish Plans
For Father-Son Breakfdst

Associated Cleaners Holy Name Society
Election Scheduled
In Arvada June 14

HOLY FA M ILY PARISH

munion day for the members of
the Young Ladies’ sodality. They
will receive in the 7:30 Mats.
Th» Holy Hour conducted on
Friday evenings from 7:80 to 8:30
will be led by the Very Rev. Pe
ter O’Brien, O.P;, pastor, and the
sermon will be given by the Rev.
T
ttU. T
T> -a visiting
____
.
Luke
Lyons, /^
O.P.,
priest
from Chicago. Confessions will be
heard after the services and ven
eration of the relic of S t Dominic
will be held.
The High Mass on Sundays, us'leld at 10 o’clock, has been
usually held
discontinued during the summer
months. It will be resumed on
Rosary Sunday, O ct 7. Mra. Dan
iel DiDonato is the organist Dur
ing the recent illness and death of
Mrs. DiDonato’s mother, Mrs. Car
oline Lombard, Miss Cathleen Keeley has been substituting and a
^ o u p of young women of the par
ish have been singing for the
Masses. Among these were Misses
Patricia Day, Sylvia Swanke, and
Eleanor Weigel.

’W hy Pay More?

(Uonber of St Fhllomeiut'i Fariib)

Fine Selection of

New Features Prepared for Annual Event
(St. Dominie’i Parish, Denrar)

The firms listed here de_serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

23r4 FeJerel Street

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

T h u rid o y , Juno 14, 1951

St. Dominic's G irnival Opens June 14

PatroniM These Friendly Merchsnts
W* u « very .hrppT to b ilag a t e a .
pU te Veriety lin e to the peeple
e f thii perish.

1

Carnival Plans
Made by Unit at
St. Mary's Parish

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

BUCHANAN’ S

New Management

Mosten, Masten

:0 D d H f0 lt

& Bryan

SERVICE

FOUNTAIN

PRRB PROMPT DBLIV8RT
Call 8P S44S
Dsmilnt A AhieraSa

r t m t m W r t d when jrou art < liitributtef yo«r fotroiufe to the dtf*
f e r o n t l i n t s of b u t i n t t t .

,W

ST. PHILOM ENA'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms
SCIEN TIFIC
W atch Rapairs

Dunbar-Andraws
JEWELERS
3339 E. Colfax
Ave.
W here P arking I* No Problem

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Prank Antvaslll W. L. (SptW) Mtorw
W. 8. (8(11) Cerrr

Complete Line of

WINES & COLD BEER
Plenty of Conned Beer

3504 E. Colfax

FR. 8861

FRIB DELIVERY

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms

OPEI% ’TIL MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGRT

NORM'S

TEXA CO

SERVICE

KORII BMSBLOHs Prop.

Tixim mil FIrtftim Prtlnti
LilHeatiiD mi WbiIiIm

CAROLYN’S CLEANERS
Hat* Claaned f t Blocked
PROMPT SERVICE
All work suruitttd
• Alterations # Hemstitebinc
e Battaekoles

748 Fox St.

Phone CH 2832

SPEER BLVD . A T BANNO CK
T A B O R 9222

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

ST. CATHERIHE'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BOB & TEO’ S
Red A Whita. Groeery ft Market
FINK S R L B C noN

MEATS. PUB. AMD POULTRT

"Once Tried

2707 W. SOlh

. . .

Satisfied”

CR. rT S

Why Poy Carfare?
O ur Every Day Pricor
Save You Money

Prescriptions Caretuily Filled

Guido Shumoke Dregs
G L 1073

S8th f t C lay

j

mm

Office, 938 leBueck Street

T h u rs d a y , June 14, 1951

M atrim onial T ribunal

CtM f t DUpoitatioB in th t M arriir* of
G m c* BeaU and Marietta Warner
Since the actual whereabouts is unknown
Mr. GEORQE BEALS, the aonsort con
vened in this Mie, who was last heard of
in Denver In the jrear IKK we hereby
peremptorily cite him to appear personslly
on the 2tth da, of June, 1S61, at eleven
o'clock In the momina, at the place of this
•acred tribunal. 1636 Lossn Street, Denver,
Colorado, before the undersitned judge, to
make depoaition according to the interroga'
tories to be proposed to him, in the case
of the alleged non-consummation of mar
riage, brought by hie wife. Marietta War
ner, for the purpoee of requeating from the
Apostolic Bee a dispensation, which ease is
being tried in this court b , command of
the Supreme Sacred Congregation of the
Hoi, Onice given on April 20, 1051.
If the afore-mentioned respondent falls
to appear on the day and hour designated,
er te offer an adequate excuse lor being
absent or for hit manner of action, hq shall
be considered as contumacious and the ease
will proceed in his abeence, upon the
instance of the Reverend Defender of the
Bond.
The local Ordinaries, pastors, priests and
faithful who have a n , knowledge of the
domicile or whereahouta of the aforesaid
respondent must endeavor to see to it that
he be duly notifled of this edictal citation,
if and In so far u it be poaaible.
Given at Denver this eighth d a, of June
in the year 19S1.
JOHN J. DANAGHER, C.M.,
Subdelegated Judge.
CHARLES T. JONES
Notary.

In Roggen Rites

Fort Collins.— (St. Joseph’s Parish)—Requiem Mass
for Pvt. Ray Schnieder, who drowned in Dowdy lake north
west of Fort Collins June 8, was celebrated in St. Joseph’s Roggen.—Sacred Heart church,
South Roggen, wgs the setting
church J une 12 by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Eugene A. O'Sul June
2 for the wedding of Amelia
livan, former pastor of St. Joseph’s and now pastor of St. Vigil, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent de Paul’s in Denver.
Rome on leave from Hutchinson
air force base, P v t Schnieder had
been fishing with his former em
ployer, 0. A. Gooding, when he
apparently slipped while casting
and fell into the icy waters. The
weight of his clothing and the ef
fect of the cold waters were sug
gested as causes of the drowning
by the county coroner, Harold
Warren. Efforts to reWve P v t
Schneider by artificial respiration
failed.
Assisting Monsignor O'Sullivan
at the Mass Tuesday were the
Rev. Richarif Duffy and the Rev.

These Beautiful
Sturdy, Hollow-Ground
Household Utility SHEARS

ONLY

with two
Clicquot Club labels
You Bbt top vulu* is Clkquol Club
Bevgrogw evary time. Now you can
hove 0 pair of these fine hollowpround sheors at this omoringly low
premium priTe os an extra vo/ue.
n ie /re fWell for every household
cuttinf '|ob. Get your pair today.

A a PROMPTLY
lIMrreO Q U A N T ITY
AVAILABLE

Clip and
Moil This
Coupon

¥ AC[ IN AM[Ria -

STST IN

THI tVCRlJ

CLICQUOT CLUB
Box 492, New York 46, N. Y.

I ancloM 50c in cash and 2 Clicquot Ch>{>
labels. Please send 1 pair of shears to
mam,

-

- -

------

ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

AS orden Kb|«<l to SmRntion of merdiondise.
Cosh will be rttumtd if order cannot be SSed.

CLICQUOT CLUB BOTTLING CO.

K
^
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Gl on Leave Drowned Am elia V ig il Roggen Boy Is Outstanding T ra in e e
In Lake Near Ft. G>llins Becomes Bride

C l i c q u o t O fi ER' You T h i ;'
EXTRA VALUE'

AC. 28M —

Telephone, KEyitene 4205

Fishing Outing Proves Tragic

A reh d io e« t« o f D«BT«r

Offer good only in Con
tinental United States.
Expires Nov. 1, 1951.
Subject to state and letol
regulations. Allow 3
vreelu for delivery.

THI 08NVER CATHOLIC RI6ISTCR

1

D enver —

2 0 2 0 L a w re n c e S t.

■,
•

Roggan, — Hr. and Mrs. Ben
Linnebur hgve received a comT
mnnication from the eommaading
officer at F t Leonard Wood, Ho.,
where James is in training, that
he has been selected as the eutstanding trainee. The choice is
based on appearance, ability to
learn, and dependability.
The Erker families, including
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Erker, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Erker, Mr, and
Mrs. Bill Erker, and Mr. and Mrs.
George Bush, and all the children,
drove to Denver May 27 and deco
rated the m v e s of Barbara and
William Ereer and Genevieve Vanderpool. Afterwards t h e y had
lunch in City park.
Several' people from this com
munity were present at the cere
monies in Brighton when Coadjntor Bishop Hubert M. Netral
of Cheyenne blessed the Catho
lic section o f the cemetery there
on Memorial day. Mr. and Mrs.,
M. C. Klausner, Mr. and Mrs.'
George Kersen, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Buchholz, Mr. and Mrs. George

Enjoy Comp Trip

to Korea, where he was wounded.
He received the Purple Heart. He
expects to spend a month or so at
Colorado Springs. — (Corpus
rest camp, and then return to the Chriati Parish)— The Cub Scouts
front.
of pack 21 held their last pack
A choir compoaad of the meeting in the school hall June J.
“alumni” of Snerni Heart school Plans were formulated for the
hat boon formod, and regular cubs’ week end at Camp Alex
practice ii held evory Friday . ander June 9 and 10. The boys of
from 8 to 9 p.m.
den two received the banner for
The Knights of Columbus held the largest attendance of parents
their regular meeting Tuesday and cubs. Nearly all the rays re
evening, June 5. Results of the ceived some award for their work
annual election of officers will be this last year.
published next week.
The cubs enjoyed their trip to
Mary Kersen, Elaine Sigg, Mar Camp Alyexander with the cubgaret and Martha Klausner, Betty master, George Chambers, and the
!rker, aqd Magdalene Shoeneman cub committee. Hiking, baseball,
met June 4 at Elaine’s home to and fishing, along with the usual
make up the prog^'am books for scratches, made the trip a success.
the year, which were distributed A Mass was celebrated for the
at the meeting June 6.
boys by Father Noll. The servers
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Milan and were Nicholas Penmell, Donald
children all attended the Bacca Shanks, Paul Sanchez, and Ronald
laureate Mass for the graduates Chambers. All the- boys helped
of Cathedral high school, Denver, make this trip possible by collect
June 3, and in the afternoon they ing newspapers.
attended the impressive all-parOchial school graduation exercises
O N t F T O R E ONIY
m
yA v
in the City auditorium. Lorraine
Milan was among the 90 students *4.#3 I q u a lit y
in the Cathedral graduation class.
• I ew elem s
A Holy Hour of reparation in
honor of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary was held June 2 from 8 to 9
p.m., followed by all-night adora
tion by members hy the Nocturnal
John Adoration society.

C. C. Vigil of Keenesbuig, and
Thomas McMahon of St. Joseph’s Jesse Rodriquez, son of Mr. and
and Billy Coming and C. J. Was- Mrs. Manuel Rodriquez of Denver.
inger, students, of S t Thomas'
seminary in Denvef and high They were united in marriage in a
school classmates of P v t Schnie
der.
Pallbearers were Bernard Com
ing, Harry Andrews, Jr.; Sherman
Brooks, Robert and Elmer Greenwait, and Walter Hammett, Jr.
The service was followed by burial
in Grandview cemetery.
Fathers ComeKus Flynn, one
time assistant at St. Joseph’s, and
John Fullana, C.R., pastor of Holy
Family parish, also attended ^ e
funeral.
Ray received conditional abso
lution from two seminary priests
lyho were passing by at the time
of the tra g ^ y , and
last sacra
ments copditionally from his par
ish priests.
P v t Schnieder is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Schnieder; his wife, the former
Rangely.— (St. Ignatius’ Par- mtents, Mr. and Mrs.
ish)—^Sister M. Francis Xavier Beasly of Paonia.
Miss Bernice Greenwait whom he
had intended ^to take back with
and Sister M. Leonids of Denver
Mark Danielson and Dubby
him to Hutchinson; and a sister,
were guests of the Altar and Ro Kuebler, Cub Scouts, participated
Mrs. Wayne Townsend of Fenton,
sary society during the religious in a “circus” put on by the pack on
Mich,
vacation school period. The chil June 7.
Mrs. Jessp* Rodriquez
dren were delighted to have the
Miss Patricia Ann Trcnary,
sisters as teachers and regr'etted. Mrs. Lucille Jung and children
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Orville
double-ring
ceremony
before
a
their departure. Sister M. Jeanette of Minnesota were guests the past
Trenary, became the bride of
Nuptial
High
Mass,
at
which
the
Meric of Denver and Sister H. weak of her sister, Mrs. R. W.
James J. Kafka, son of Mr. and
'
Rev.
C.
P.
Sanger
officiated.
John Ellen of Socorro, N. Mex., Danielson, and family.
Mrs. John A. Kafka of Holyoke
The bride chose a gown of who were teaching in Meeker,
Mrs. W. H. Huber was hostess
before Father Duffy, pastor.
heavy white sahn trimmed in
Miss Cornelia Brown, daughter lace, designed with a marcfuisette were guests one afternoon and to the Firemen’s auxiliary.
Ray Hume has taken over the
of Dr. and Mrs. George Brown, yoke, long fitted sleeves, and a night of the society.
was married to L t Raymond Rich fitted bodice which closed at thei The group of four sisters, ac Ringaby Trucking service.
ard Thomassen, son of £. T. Thom- back with a long row of satin-cov companied by Mrs. John S. Purdy,
After vacationing a few weeks
assen. Father Duffy officiated. ered buttons. She was given in made a trip to Vernal and Roose- at home at Hibbing, Minn., Miss
Mrs. George Shenitt was matron
velL Utah, ^ t h the Rev. Edward Yolanda Vecehi will attend the
of honor, and Robert Thomassen marriage by her father.
J. Praezkowski to visit Sister M. University of Minnesota for a sum
The
bride’s
attendants
were
was his brother’s best man. Marty
Jeanette Marie’s^ small nephew, mer course.
matron of Mike MacAffee, Cedar City, Utah,
Adams was junior bridesmaid, and Mrs. Carmen Vigil,
Mr. and Mrs. John Norman and
ushers were Gerald Olp and honor, and three bridesmaids, Ida who waa visiting his grandparents son, John, accompanied by Arnold
Rodriquez and Shirley Rodriquei, at the latter town.
Robert Shanitrom.
Klmmes d e p a r t e d for Denver
Also married recently were cousins of the bride; and Shirley
June 10. Mrs. Norman will remain
En
route
home
the
group
visited
Janet Roufs and Sam Thomas. Ortega.
the Rev, Alphonse A. Le May and for medical treatment.
The best man was Tony Rodri' his mother at Vernal, where they
Father Duffy officiated, and a re
J. J. Zorichak was retained as
ception was held in the Knights of ques, and attendants were Veloy were supper guests. Father Le May president of . the Rangely Com
Columbus
hall.
Tol ■ ■
■■
Vigil, Phillip Rodriquez, and Louis is pastor of St. James’ church at munity hospital board at its recent
Rodriquez. Joseph Rodriquez was Vernal.
election.
his brother’s nng-bearer. Little
Sister
M.
Francis
Xavier
and
Bleak, daughter of Mr.
New Member Welcomed Rosemary Vigil waa her sister’s Sister M. Leonids made a tour andKaren
Fletcher Bleak, was bap
flower girl. All members of the of the oil field and viewed the tizedMrs.
May 26 by Father Fraezkowparty received Holy Com
By Sacred Heart Grcle wedding
school and grads school in ski. Sponsors were Ray Hall and
munion at the altar steps in the high
eluding the kindergarten addition Mra. Edgar Hall.
Nuptial Mass.
under construction before
At Meeting in Sterling Ushers for the occasion were now
LEGAL NOTICE
they departed for Rifle.
Marion Rodriquez and Richard
NOTICE OP FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
The
Altar
aad
Rotary
tociety
sterling.— (S t Anthony’s Par Sanchez, and the Sacred Heart
DETERMINATION OP HEIRSHIP
ESTATE OF HELEN V. MERRIHAN,
ish)—The Sacred Heart circle choir provided the music, with dacidad te latpead meetingt
met June 6 in the country home of Teresa Buchholz aa organist and during the tu m B ie r montht. A aha known as Ellm Patenon and EHvn
tpeciel m eeting, hewever, it te Patenon Mvrrimaa, DECEASED.
Mrs. Joseph Weingardt, with Mrs. Rosemary Buchholz aa soloist.
Kob 86843
held in the near futnre te
Frank Weingardt assisting. The
Notlea b bareby givaa that on tba Utb
After the ceremony the wedding he
meeting was opened with prayer. party had breakfast at the Pepper teke care o f unfiaithed butineaa. day of June, 1961, 1 wUI prtiant ta tlw
Guests a t the home of Mr. and County Court af tba City sad Caunty of
Mrs. John Ertle was welcomed ro t in Hudson, drove to Denver to
Denver, Colqndo, my aeoaunta for dnal
as a new member. Plans were the photographer's, and returned Mrs. John Panak were the latter’s aattlamant of tba adminiatntioa of said
ettatek «baa and where all petiana id
made to display the cedar chest shortly after noon for a reception
NOTICE TO CREDITQRE
intereat atay appaar aad abjact to tham.
for the bazaar Aug. 15. A picnic and dinner served by 'the Sacred
No. 81S49
if they to daatre.
BSTATB
OP
MILDRED
KINO,
6lw
is planned for members and their Heart Altar and Rosary society in
Notita ii atao bareby tlvea that there
kiiovm
64
UildnS
H.
Kins
end
Mt*.
HaZk
M been died In taid aatau a petition
families. Mrs. Andrew Behm, the church hall. Seventy guests ab. Kinc, M«ntel Incom pctm t
taking
for a judloial aaoartaiament and deMrs. John Ertle, Mrs. George tended. Three cousins of the bride Notice ii berebr ziveb tbnt on the Sth emdnatioB
at the bain of aaeh deetaitd,
Pintple, Mrs. John Lauer, and groom who came from Texas for der. at Jane, 1911, M M n ot coMcrvztor* and aetttng forth that tha narata, ad4iattea
w«t« iuned to tbn luidcttisncd M and relatioaahip at all petaons, who are or
Mrs. Ed Padilla were winners in the occasion are Josephine, Ge ■hip
ConMTTXtor of the »bo»« ntmed 66t6te
to bt bain of said daoaated, ao far
the games.
neva, and David Martinea. The tnd ell persons b ev iat cHtme ssptaxt letd claim
ax known to tba petitioDar, a rt aa tellowt,
setets ere rewtivd to fils tkesa for ellow- to-wit! Brally Andarton, Randolph, Kan.
Refreshments were served to wedding party and guests daneed encs
in A t OtenUr Coart at A s CItr end
S kteri C. A. P tU n ea, IMX North
23 members. Miss Barbara Seiben at the Legion hall in Keenesburg Connty of Dsn-vsr, Coloredo. wltWn six tat,
Plnmmer, RFD g 1, Chanuta, Kaaaaa,
months
from said date or said claim Will Brother;
and Miss Dottie Dollarshell were to music provided by Alfred anc.
Phyllia Swtnaon, 694 Viatt Drive,
Im forstsr barred.
Fullt Cbureb, Virginia, NIace; Evelyn
guests. The next meeting will be Joe Hurtado and Phillip Vigil.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY.
The young couple plan to make
held July 3 in the school hall, with
r
Coassrvator. Syfcea, Laontrdvillc, Kanaaa, Grandnten
William Syket, Laonardvillt, Kantas,
W Mrs. Andrew Behm and Mrs. John their home in Denver, where JJesse First PabliealioA June t4, 1*61
Grandnephew; Mabel Lacy, N ett City, KaaLrHt
Pnblieatioa
inly
I
t,
1161
Degenhart
assisting.
is
employed.
Niece; Delpbt Holmberg, Randolph,
V

Nuns Welcomed in Rangely
As Teachers of Religion

^ L io lo ra d o O p rin g s iC o /o . Springs C D. of A.
a

Sigg, and Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Buchholz were among those who
attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Erker and
family attended the graduation
eatercises in Hudson May 17. Mrs,
Brker’s nephew, Bruce McConnell,
was in the graduation class.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Blick
and Carol drove to Kansas in
order to be with Mr. Blick’s father
on his 82nd birthday May 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Erker also
made a trip to Kansas to visit
relatives and friends there. Mrs.
Erker’s brother, Julius Nilles, was
on furlough at the home of their
parents^ Mr. and Mrs. William
Nilles, in Andale, and they also
stopped at Oakley, Kans., to see
Al’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Kruse, and Ollie Rau. They left
May 20 and returned June 3.
Betty Erker received word re
cently that her brother, Pfc. Rob
ert Stone, is in a hospital in
Tokyo. Robert had been married
last Easter just before being sent

Scouts in Springs

a

li

I _

_____

W ill M ake P ilg rim a g e

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTIC* OP FINAL SE T TIJM IN T
BSTATB o r LILLIAN HLAVACBIL
th e known m Hte. M. Rlcveekk, Mnntk
iBMnuMtoet. Nc. SS6I0
Notiet i* hM«by given thet «n th t
d»y of July, 19S1. I win pteMnt to
Conaty C e « ^ o f the Olty aad (Xm ty
Denver, Cotoraea, my accoaata te r PINAL
3ETTLEMB24T at thv admialatreUoa <'
■aid w U te when and wbvre all pentoat i
tekerMt may appear and ebjeet to them
th 0 CD daaira.
First Insertion Hay IT, 1961
Last Insertion Jans 14. 1961
BERNARD E. ENGLER.
Coassrvator

•a. Nicat; LeEoya Pttaraon, Rt. 5
HaBhatton, Kanaka. Ntphew; B d ^ Wickatram, WtalimrlaBd. Kansas, NIaca; RutPatoiapB, GarrUon, Kanaaa, Napbawi
Marcalyn Harria, 612 O nga SL, Manhat
tan, Kaotta, Niaeai Incx Araata, Laonaidvilla. Kanaaa, Nteoa; H a iti Patoraoa, RanlolpB. Kaaiaa, Nlaeat Rudy Petetam,
Ltunatdvllla, Kaatat, Naphew i Lanaora
Tkyler, 1423 Itaavanworth, Maakattan,
Kaaaaa, Kieea; HlMrad Hollh, Fradonit.
Kansot, NIaca t Uayd Palatton, Randolph,
Kanaaa, Nmhaw; L au n Jean Pitonon,
Ckbnme, Kaaaaa Ntaea; Shirley Petatrtien
tott, Clabnme, Kaaaaa, Niece: Cardl
latelyn
Patocaon, Claburan, Kaaiaa, NIeett Elm
Aadm on, SS9I CupbeU SC, Kaaiaaa City.
Hlaaonri, Nleat; Stanlay Carlacn, Maigam
vilR, K aaau, Nephew; Allot Barkyoumh,
Raadolph, Kanaaa, Nieeat Tyraa Carlson,
Raadelph, Ktnaaa, Nephew; Btalla Andvr-

OptometrUt
and Optician

WANTED TO BUY
FURNITURE. DISHES. POTS.
PANS. A m is c e l l a n e o u s

Helen Walsh

NORLAND’S
FURNITCRE

Assoelato

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES BXA2UNEO vPhont TAbar 1626
218-212 Majestic Bldg.

807 EAST 12ND AVE.
TA 9519 or PE 1478

Sales •

.................... Service

A b le s -H e m p h ill

3520 E ast Colfax

*

FR. 2761

PACKARD HEADQUARTERS
For Expert Body A Fender Repain
Painting — Seat Covert —• Convertiole Tope

(JafuioL dub

Colorado Springs.—The Catholic Progressive Book club are Mrs. R.
AL. 6555
1332 Broadway
Daughters of America, Court St. Bogard, president; Mrs. Robert
[ VcecUarcDl
Lea Rarbvr
<St. CathcriM'a Parkh)
(Bk ai sd Sacromvat Pariah j
Mary 513, will sponsor a Holy Schmid, vice president; Mrs. Mi
Year pilgrimage on Sunday, June chael Dunaway, Jr., secretary; and
REALTO R
17. The pilgrimage will start at Mrs. Fred Berry, treasurer.
Corpus Christi church, then pro
The Kenaington eioh will
OP PINAL BSTTLBHINT AMD
INSURANCE - LOANS ceed to Sacred Heart, Our Lady of meet Menday, June IB, in the NOTICE
DETSIOIIMATION OP HEIEEHIP
Guadalupts and finally to St. hoKie of Mrs. Stephen Chadder- ESTATE
OF HAT HARVEY, DECEASED,
Mary’s for the closing services and doa at 4 p.m. It will be followed
No. 99721
it hereby given that on tbs IStta Petoraea, 619 Filltaare, Thpaki, Kaatai.
A l l L a te M o d e l U s e d G a rs
Ute Theater
Ben^iction.
by >a dinner honoring the eut* dayNotice
of July. 1661, 1 will p rm n t to the Naphew;
RoUin Peteraon, W atervillt KanThe Catholic Daughters of Amer going offieaA .
County Court at Uis City and Counto
C
arry 5,000 MUe G uarantee
Nephew i Latham Smith, 6387 w. AhtColorado Springs, Colo.
Denver, Colorado, my tecoanto te r liTnid laa,
ica will hold the regular meeting
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold W. Letupka ss
mtda Ava., Denver, Colorado, Nephew
Factory
Tramed
Mechanics on Alt Chrysler Made Cars
t^
m
e
n
t
ed
tbs
adminiatration
of
said
and installation of officers on recently moved to Omaha from satata, when aad vrbara all paisoea in Mra. Ray Orumw^L 1499 S. MIhmC Me
MAIN 1»9R
June 19 at 8 o’clock in the VFW Detroit, Mich., where he completed intorsat may appear and object to them, Allliter, Okiahoma, Niece; Mm. Walter
Wich, Lake Lotswanna. Lcea Summit,
Memorial hall, 402 N. Cascade. Re a surgical residency at Henry if they to d ^ t a .
Himaork NIect.
is also hereby given that thsA
tiring officers will be honored and Ford hospital. Dr. Lempka is a baaNotice
naUta k aha httahy givaa
boaa filed in laid SatotS a petition t MAaeordiagly.
the data afottaSid. er tba day to
refreshments will be served.
brother of Mrs. Frank Hillard, atking tor a judicial aacertainm nt aad whichapea
tha
hearing
may ha cantlnuad, the
2770 No. Speer Blvd.
GR. 3313
of the heirs pf tueh de ■ ^
Charles Allan Gillis of formerly of Colorado Springs and detorMlnatiott
‘
nd h
ceased. and n ttia g forth that the names, prooft
THE MURRAY DRUG CO. W a U A M C. CRARON 4 Cadet
concerning
the
heirs
of
such
dt.
Boulder Crescent received his now residing in Denver.
•ddresset aad telatlDnablp of all persana, ecaied, and. upon toe broofs submitted
a<l. 8tm—116 t Plkn Pok—MW. 144
diploma from the Citadel in
Announcement has been made who are or claim to be hein of said
will entor a decree in saia eatota datermin,
Optometrist
Strtk tm —SS2 S (•Mi.—MAI. 189
Charleston, S. Car., on Saturday, by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edgerly of ceaied, 10 far u known to the petitioner, lag who ore the beira et tueh deeeaatd
ere aa followa, to-witi Mary B. Aabky, person, a t waieh fataring tU pttaoaa eitimJune
10,
at
the
commencement
126
Nnith
Tajon
St.
the engagement of their daughter. 19261 Ewiae Avenue, Ghleage 17. Ul. ing to ha bales a t law of such dtceaatd
PRANK J. NASTLEY, Hembvr St. F n n tk dw Sales Patkh
P ro fessio n al P harm acy
PHONfe nxm 6«SX
exercises. Cadet Gillis majored in Miss Millicent Edgerly, to Lloya laothen
RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
may appear and preaeat their proofs.
s a t No. TeJoB
MAta 10S8
cpLORAOo araiN G s. c o l o .
history. The son of Mrs. Mae Gillis, Reed, son of Joseph Reed of Blair, Accerdlngly, notice Is also borehor given
B. C. HILLIARD, Jr.
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
upon the date atetvaaid, or the day
A di;^lairater.
4 Boulder Oescent, Cadet Gillis Neb. The couple plan a fall wed that
to whieb the kkarlae akay be eoattaned. P in t Publication Hay 2, 1961
Repairing
Wrwkks
a Spscialty
Qaaiitp Painting
*
was graduated from Admiral Hil ding.
the Court will proceed to receive and bear Last Publication llay II, 1961
Get Rnur*$ (o f Denper)
^ PETE BEROIVI
proofs concerning the beira of aucb do*
Phone
TA.
2918
12
E. 8th Ave.
lard academy, New London, Conn.,
Mrs. Clarence Neeley, Jr., has eeaaed, and, «pon toe pteofh inbmltud, will
Candy and Ice Cream at
;E E R i V m j R E s h o p ! in June, 1947.
left for Chicago tb join her hus entor a decree ta u id ectato detonniaiag
UPHOLSTERING.
I Brian Mullatt. sen of Dr. and band, who had preceded her on a Who are the heirs of ausb deasaaed
Johnson-Engiish
which bearing all persona elairting
. t«
8B-UPH<IIJ)TERING AND
Mrs. Aidan Mullett, has returned business trip. From there, the two abet heirs
at law 6f n t h deeeased may ap>.
RRPAIRING
SfF OUR
(Umabar S t Vtoeoat d. Paal Parlih)
home
from
Washington,
D.
C.,
Slip Cvrcn .nil Drww<1%
plan to spend a three-week vaca pear and ptaeeitt their pMtfa.
Drug Co.
. Mnl« t« Onitr
B.
C.
HILLIARD.
Jr.,
where he has completed his jun tion through the East .and New
E
x
p e r t A u to R epairln j^
Administrator
CAPITAL
* F urniture Made to Order
LCM'HEKIC Toiletriei
ior year at Georgetown.
England.
First
lanrtien
Hay
8L
ISSt
MOTOR
ANALYSIS AND TUNE-UP
Tt).n *1 Riion 8 t
P k .n . 1466 1 24-22 to . WafcMtth At..
MAIb il69 4
Last laierttan June XS, IMl
A no-host group of 80 couples
LUBRICATION
—
WASHING
— SKELLY GAS AND OILS
B
U
Y
S
honored Mr. and Mrs. Robert
LEGAL NOTICE
,
Eaot Bayaud and So. Madison
FR. B711
The H eyse Sheet
raun at a surprise house ^ r m " I / fo u r /Veedt 4r» EteetriaU
OFFICE OF THE TREASURES
dinner June 9.
DENVER’S BEST
CuU Main 939“
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
M etal and ftoofln g inngAand
son, Michael John, m b bom
MtmtClBAL BUILDING
WIRING—FIXTURBS AND REPAIRS
INCORPORATED
DENVER, COLORADO
June
6 to Lt. and MrsJJonn Shel
DODGE-PLYM OUTH OWNERS
HEATING
ROOFING
NO. 0*262
ton,
former
residentai^
Colorado
SRBRT
METAL
U
S
E
D
C
A
K
S
NOTICE OF PURCSABS OP 'REAL
Berwick Electric Co.
Springs. Lt. and U fi, Shelton are
bstatb a t tax salb and op
It* SO. NEVADA
J. 0. BERWICK
E N G IN E T U N E -U P
APPUCATtON FOR ISOOAMCB
living at Evansville, Ind.
P h .n .i MAIa iS2
CotarW. SprincA CsUrW.
OF TBSASUftBR’S DEED
A N D T R I J f 'K S
Newly elected officers of the
A simpl. “tuna-at". by a tr trslnad machanics costs surprisingly little, yst
Ett. l i s t
TO WHOM IT HAY OONCSRN, and
sssurM anicker startiag fastw pick op saMvtow p«rf.rm aat« aad grwtor
Longmont.—At a meeting June more eepeciaily u B. Lnta (Alab known aa
aeoBany.
Conditton«4 lU|hl and
S the Knights of Columbns coun B. Lcita), Jocephine Stanley, The Moffat
Irnprovement District, City aad
cil 1318 elected officers. Some innei
The firms lleted here de
of Oaaver, Ruth S. Hunt.
R«ady Hr YOUI
J A M E S M O T O R €Oa
80 members were present The )unty
You and ,aaeh of you ate hereby nettfled
serv e to be rem em bered
newly elected officers are; Grand that on the 16tb day of NovemW, 1940,
1278
Dodge & P lfm o u th Sales & Serviem
KE. 8221
Maaacer af Revenue, Ba«OCicio Treas
knight, John Curran; deputy grand the
when you are distributing
Lincoln
urer of the City end OMaty of, Denver and
knight, Albert Rademactier; chan- Buto at Colerate, tsM e t pehlit Mie to
PRICED
Q T lo lo r* ( ^ n c
your patronage in the dif
eellor, Sylvester Soucie; recorder, City and County of Denver, aaaitnoT of
John Stritchko; financial secre Ruth 0, Hunt toe apencant, who baa made
ferent lines of business.
R16HT
PURSE BROS.
for a Tiemi<uer’a Deed, the fclow*
tary, Joseph H. Bley; treasurer. demaad
tng deMtiked «eal aetate. elinau 1a toe
Jack
Murphy;
advocate,
George
e tt r and Oouaty of Denver and State of
& MARKET
jpoiuainville; warden, Alex Zlatcn; Cslorada, ee-tvit!
ZECHA 4k ADAMS 1 GROCERY
CEOCERIES
HEATS
—
FRUITS
Twaaiy-Five (26) ta d *l>v«Bty*Stg
ineide guard. Bill Becker; outside
C onoct Serviea Station
Aley Drug Co.
in mack One <11. Cable Heights,
VBGCTAaLBS
ard, Bill Shell; and trustee, Rolthat latd tax lale WU made to. eatlefy toe
PRESCRIPTION
id Brown.
ItSS B u t Colfax Ato. Pk. Aarora 212
deliaqeent Spsctal ta x e t' aaeemed against
said
real
eitato for toe year 1W9; tost
C
O
N
O
C
O
DRUGGISTS
Cornhrol Is Planned
haid real estate wte toasd ia the name of

M A Y REALTY

De SotO”Plymouth

Sales &
Service

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.

Notional Auto Body & Rodiator Co.

BE "FOXY

Joe Buckmoster Motors

Longmont K . of C.
Nome John Curran

New Grand Knight

tN G tS rl

AURORA

K

Phan. Main 266
222 So. TeltB W.
COLORADO SPRINGS
^

T

Navnia Ava. at Caokt t i Paptea

^

DR. JOHN R. C O Y U
o rT O M im u sT

ENTERPRISE
T ent & Awning Co.
“Anylhtne In Canve$"
12S S obUi Nkvad«

Colorado Springs, Colo,

BUCK SPORTING
GOODS CO.

O p e n t M o fi, W N d t F ri, N i l e t

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

'E t.n rth la s (w Ev.rx Sport”

AURORA 12IM

Phone Blain 930
19 NO. TEJON ST.

93S5 lA S T COI.9AX

The LobgMont council tk buy'
Ing a hem*. A aumiubr cer*{v*l
will he held en Sunday, Jnty IS.
Variont eomikitteea havn hhen
appointed end it t i hoped that
thit affair will be e eueMea.
There will he gnmee aa well at
refreehmente for the yen n fk ten.
This carnival wHI he held At the
St. John’s eeheel grioundk, 335
Emerp street.

After the meeting a lunch luid
refreshments w u served.

r

B. LHtai that tbs ktotntory period of te*
detaptiOii eapired November ISto, I H I ;
th at toe same baa m R been r edeemed t toet
eald pteeerty amy bi teden ed a t any
tbae betert a Tba Dmd la iaanad; that a
Tax Dead win be hiaed te toe eaM
Ruth a. K ent, lewtui beldir e t held
eertideeto on tlm 64b day Of Octokm at
IX o’clock noon, 1961, unleu too tame bas
been redeemed befora 12 o’clbek no&a Of
tald dktt.
WITNESS my head aad aaal this 4to
day of Juna, l06l.
(SEAL)
A. E. B B q p a s j ^
MANAQER OP BHymrOB
P in t Fublleation Juna Tth, 1961
Last PubliestioB Juna Slat, 1961

BEST n A C E IN TOW N FOX

UNCOLN44CRCURY S R Y IC E
Hs siv iJacsIa-Msieiry Hsadanrieiv." Osr swtksnics. sslax ktor-tsvliif, tsctsrvacsixnca aisiument. kMa m r Skr itoM. aai Mt uM ur. ns4l I. service it a.kUy
, fn enipItU eke^m
■al th w ^ tir, aw M Mas, . . . aad nar, iklriy dsy

THE KUMPF MOTOR CAR CO.

.U fa Aim AOOMA

m m m

1
PAGE FOURTEEN

Office, 9 3 8 Bonnoek Street

W ill Benefit From Bazaar

TH E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

THE ENTIRE PROCEEDS of the an monies in October, 1950. Four classrooms, a princi
pal’s office, and a nurses’ room will be ready in Sep
nual Loyola bazaar, which will be held tember. The one-story structure, with an unfinished
June 21, 22, 23, and 24 on the school grounds, will be
used to reduce the indebtedness on the new Loyola
school. This picture, taken June 3, shows the progress
which has been made since ground-breaking cere+
+
+
+

basement, is being built at a cost of $184,000. The
enthusiasm and co-operation of the entire parish and
friends throughout the city are necessary for
successful bazaar.— (Photo by Lee Beaver)

+

+

+

4-

Communion Day Set June 17 at Loyola
(Loyola Parish, P en v er)

Sunday, June 17, will be general
Communion day for Loyola pa
rishioners. The members of every
family are asked to offer their
Communions for the success of
the bazaar and 'the spiritual needs
of the parish.
The members of the Altar so
dality will receive Communion in
the 8:30 Mass on June 17.
S ister Ann Pauline and Sister
M ary G regory are conducting
religious vacation school classes
from June 11 to June 26 for
the children who atten d public
schools.
^

Mrs. Robert Catlett, EA. 0331,
Will accept donations for the fancywork booth. Items for the fish
pond are being collected by Mrs.
Robert Zeigler, DE. 0558. Those
Who wish to make donations should
contact these two women.
Mr. and Mrs. O’Rourke and chil
dren, Colleen, Terry, and Sheila,
are visiting relatives in Carlsbad,
N.Mex.

Mrs. Leo Januks entertained the
Mother Cabrini circle in her home
on May 31. Pinochle honors were
taken by Mrs. Joseph Krause and
Mrs. B. J. Prochazka. Mrs. Krause
will be hostess to the club mem
bers in September.
Mrs. William Boyle and her
family are vacationing in New
York city and Washing:ton, D.C.

T h u rsd a y , June 14, 1951

1st Confirmation in Christ, King Church

Queen's Daughters
M eet

T e le p h o n e , K E y t t o n e 4 2 0 5

THERE'S A FAMOUS

inWheatridge

Mrs. Elizabeth Salmon enter
tained the Queen’s Daughters June
10 in Sts. Peter and Paul’s church
hall, 3900 Pierce street, Wheat
ridge. The assisting hostesses were
Barbara Baeh, Marie Bellmar,
Margaret Hamilton, Lumina Mil
ler, Minnie Pavella, and Mrs. Ellen
King.
Miss Nell Ryan presided and
plans for the fall activities werfe
discussed. The Queen’s Daughters’
retreat at El Pomar will be held
Aug. 24 to 26. Anyone wishing to
join this group should notify Mrs.
Elizabeth Salmon, GL. 5176.
The Rev. Robert McMahon
spoke on the question of the day,
“What Can We Do About the
Present World Situation.’’ Bene
diction was held in Sts. Peter and
Paul’s church with Father Mc
Mahon officiating.
Refreshments were served and
a social hour was enjoyed. The
next meeting will be held in Sep
tember.

»»j. U. S. Pol. Off.

EVERY PURPOSE

O ur Stocks
A re Complete

Marianists Withdraw
Honolulu.—The Society of Mary
(Marianists) has withdrawn from
the city of Hilo, Hawaii, after 66
years of directing St. Mary’s]
school for boys. 'The school has
been combined with the girls’
school, taught by the Sisters of
St. Francis.

Preparations Made for Gala Bazaar,

St. Philomena^s Tent Party June 15-16

V

PAINT BLENDED FOR

PRINCIPALS IN THE first Confirma Rev. Raymond F. Ruiz, C.M., of St. Thomas’ sem
tion ceremony held in Christ the King inary; the Rev. John Scannell, pastor; Archbishop

University Park
Lumber £o.

church, Denver, May 23 are shown flanked by two Urban J. Vehr, and the Rev. Leonard (jail of St. 1810 So. Jo'sephine PE. 2435
altar boys (above). They are (left
right) the Leo’s parish.— (C. A. Jackson pboto)

+
+
-F
-F
A scholarship to Regis h i g h
school was awarded to Terry Sul (S t. Philom ena’t Parish, D enver) for the parish booth at the corner
Mrs. Warren Miller and Mrs. Jo
of Detroit street and E. 14th ave seph Cook spent four hours press
livan, the son of Mr, and Mrs.
'Construction
and
erection
nue. Volunteers are badly needed ing the boys’ cassocks, and will
Richard Sullivan.
of booths for St. Philomena’s for this week and should call Mr. continue this work this summer.
Tent party and bazaar June Bariy at EA. 7878.
Mrs. George Schwartz gave her
15 and 16 on the school Harry T. Zook, chairman of usual complete report of the
and personnel, appointed monthly meeting of the Denver
FOR BtTTER ROIRtS*
grounds will be done Thurs games
booth workers. On display was a
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Windows 1 Walls
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